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Toothbrush domonstratlon
t of the
Ttrry Hopp (front Mt) domonttratM th« proper method of bruahinf
nine teeth while Darien Smith holds the redi
represented
by
and
laesoaThe'tWoyoutv^ers
used toothbnishM being
sold by
the St Johns Exchai
I ^
ioyoui_-----------------------------------------.------t Milo Rowell (left)
*
*‘ub youth
1
yo^
proiects, w
which
Dale Aurand (im). The Friday. Sept 23 toothbrush sale will raise money for ttte Exchange Club
projects,
iaclude sendlM youth to Mystic Lake Camp, tickets to the Hospitaler Circus, orphans Christmas party, Clinton County Boys
<;iub. youth toBoys State, St Johns Hii^ School Freedom Shrine, Youth for Christ donation. Little Lmue lighting and
^mmingpool donation. Terry H<w is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hopp of St Johns and Darien Smith is son of Mr.
eind Mrs. David SmM of St Johns.
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Tension growing
as millage
election nears

ST. JOHNS—As Oct. 4 draws nearer,
the tension grows thicker in the St.
Johns School District.
For the third time this year, St. Johns
District voters will be asked to suppprt
their school system by approving
millage.
•Twice millage renewal and additional
requests have been convincingly
turned down by voters.
' The first ballots asked St. Johns
voters to approve the renewal of 17.75
mills, plus 1.75 additonal mills to
prevent program cuts.
It was announced by the St. Johns
Board of Education before the last
election that they were returning to
the voters with the additional mills on
the same ballot, simply because it was
needed to maintain the current educa
tional programs.
However, voters turned that down
and now the board has decided to
return with just the 17.75 renewal.
Even if the renewal passes, the 17.75
millage rate will require the school
district to make $300,000 in cuts
because of increased costs of the
school system.
What happens if St. Johns voters
now decide to turn down the renewal?
At this point, it is hard to say, but it is
obvious the school cannot operate on
the eight mills from the County Alloca
tion Board, plus minimal state aid that
would be qualified with only eight mills.
I just can't believe the voter^wewld..
turn this down," said Dr. Donald
Burns, superintendent, "basing this on
the support they’ve given their schools
over the years. I couple that with the
quality of education and facilities that
they've supported and maintained
over the years,"
"To jeopardize that in any way," he
continued, “I just can't comprehend."
“The feeling or the iilterpretation of
the June and August vote is not one of
dissatisfaction with the local schools
It’s more of a frustration with the
funding of schools and the everincreasing property assessments.
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"How do you tell a community having
pride in its educational system that
failure to renew the 17.75 mills may
reduce the quality of education to a
point requiring years to rebuild?
‘‘I would hope that the voters would
work more closely with the school
board and the Michigan School Board
Association in trying to get legislation
that would take the burden or some of
the burden of the supporting the

schools off of the property taxes.^'
"If the millage goes down, I definitely
feel the state would become involved
in making decisions in the local dis
tricts, and those decisions may be ones
we're not happy with, but we won't
have any choice.”

If the election fails, the school
district would not be able to offer 180
days of school and 900 hours which are
minimum requirement set by the state.
Dr. Burns said the only thing he
could say with certainty at this point, is,
if that happened, he has been told by
state officials, the Board of Education
must petition the State Department of
Education informing them the school
was unable to meet those minimum
requirements.
A committee is then appointed by
the State Department of Education to
study the situation.
Who the committee would include or
what actions they may take are un
known.
Robert McKerr, Dept, of Education
associate superintendent for business
and finance, says, “I really don't know
what would happen." He said there is
no existing provision in law for hand-

ling the situation.
^
"We’ve never had the situation," he
said. “Some have come close," he
explained, but added that, in the end,
the necessary millage was approved.
Currently, the only action he could
predict would be that an application be
made to run a reduced hour program,
which must be approved by the State
Board of Education.
McKerr explained the only situation
that currently calls for the district to be
assumed by other districts is if the
board becomes disorganize.
That is, if members of the board
resign or are recalled and no candi
dates run for election.
He said, in that case, the Intermedi
ate School District would intervene
and assign areas to other districts.

That is a situation, McKerr said that
has also never happened.
If the millage defeat situation does,
in fact, happen in St. Johns, McKerr
said the State Board would meet to
"identify some alternatives to resolv
ing the problem."
"There is no history," McKerr said,
"of resolving one."

Tornado causes
to property
A tornado touched down in Clinton
County completely destroying a garage
on Price Road Sept. 17 at 11:25 p.m.
An estimated $7,000 worth of damage
was reported.
The garage belonging to Roy J.
Thelen, 9120 W. Price Rd., St. Johns
was torn off the back of the house, with
the roof being found almost 200 feet
away.
Other damage caused by the twister
included the southeast poiiion of a tool
shed, the roof, and a corner of the
building. A television antenna was
ripped off and shingles torn off.

The northwest portion of the house
was damaged and the steer pen gate
torn off. As a result six steer wander^
onto the road, with one being struck by
a car. The animal had to be destroyed.
A babysitter was at the home when
the incident occurred and according to
Lt. Patrick Long, of the Clinton County
Sheriff’s department, it was not known
at that time that a tornado had struck
the home.
Later a 20 foot strip was noticed
through a corn field in direct alignment
with the Thelen home.
There were no injuries.

Volunteer project receives *30,500 grant
A community and school volunteer
program introduced last year in Clin
ton County his received a $30,500
; ijrant from the Charles S. Mott Founda
tion of Flint.
During the next 12 months, the grant
will be used to ctevelop volunteers in all
comunities and school districts in the
Clinton County area.
Community Resource Volunteers or
CRV (pronounced curve) is the recipi
ent of the grant and deals with a
multitude of people of all ages and
varied skills and services.
The CRV program is designed to be a
- reservoir of human resources with the
ability of dispersing them on request
to school districts and community
prmnizations.
Announcement of the project came
this week from Clinton County Inter
mediate School District superinten
dent, Larry Schwartzkopf and CRV
board chairman, Earl Lancaster.
"Every person in this county is a
potential volunteer," Lancaster said.
"CRV can find a place of involvement
for every citizen with time t6 share."
One of the unique aspects of the
project is that volunteers do not have
to make long-term commitments CRV
will correspond requests for volun
teers with the time each volunteer has
to share, regardless if it is three times
a year or three tipws a week.
"The CRV project takes over the job
of finding volunteers for specific
"tasks" Lancaster said. "It eliminates
the need for nwny organizations to
allocate professkxial staff time for
securing volunteers School personnel
with specific needs will make their
requests directly to CRV and be lined
up with a volunteer who can do the
•job.”
It will provide an opportuni^ to
share human resources countywide. In
the field of career education and in

training programs for volunteers,
committees will be able to "trade”
willing volunteers.
Local service clubs and. private
individuals backed a pibt of the project
last spring. Some 53 volunteers were
recruited in the St. Johns area and
were used by private and public school
in resource and support roles.
"It was this support that enabled us
to see what our program can really do,"
Lancaster said. “We were atHe to
present the Mott Foundation with a
concrete example.”
In the three-month pilot, volunteers
spent 1,152 hours with students pro
viding special enrichment, tutoring
career explanations, library help,
sewing tours and teaching assis
tance."
"The Mott funding will enable us to
spread the CRV concept to all of our
schools,” Schwartzkopf said. “We plan
to have 53 volunteers grow into two or
three hundred this year.”
The Mott grant was made to CRV
through the Intermediate School Dis
trict which serves schools in St. Johns,
DeWitt, Ovid-Elsie, Bath, Fowler and
Pewamo-Westphalia.
Representatives from thqse towns
have been involved with the planning
of the project over the past year,
serving on an advisory board. They will
now be involved with finding yolunteer$ in their areas to help discover the
ways their schools and community can
utilize the CRV program, i
"Although similarities exist, each
community has its own unique needs
for volunteer services, "Schwartzkopf
said. "Career education, tutoring and
library assistance may all be instituted
in different ways depending upon the
individual school set up. One school
may prefer to use volunteers directly in
the classroom per teacher request,
while another may wish to have

volunteers in on one special day each
others may relate information about
week and have students and teachers their occupational careers. Others
choose an interest area," he explained.
work with students who have special
The CRV funding is one of many the
learning needs.
Mott Foundation makes each year to
Volunteers are also being recruited
community projects throughout the
country.
Fifty years ago, Charles S. Mott, a
pioneer of the automobile industry,
established the foundation in his home
community of Flint.
For many years, it has poured
millions of dollars into the city, mostly
in the area of education. Mott helped
develop the community education con
cept which has spread to other com
munities who have witnessed 'the
self-enrichment program's success.
Proposed construction of a segment
The CRV project will operate of Interstate 69 Freeway north of
through the Intermediate School Dis Lansing, and procedures for acquiring
trict under the direction of Bill ,the necessary right-of-way, will be
Richards of St. Johns. He has been 'discussed at informal public sessions
instrumental in developing the pro Oct. 13 in DeWitt, according to the
gram and soliciting for funding
Department of State Highways and
Richards has been interested in Transportation.
education for many years. He has
The sessions will be held from 2 p.m.
served on the St. Johns Board of to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the
Education for 15 years and is its DeWitt Memorial Building, W. Wash
current secretary. He has also been ington St., DeWitt.
involved for many years as an advisor
They will provide area citizens the
of the high school yquth group at the opportunity to view construction plans
St. Johns Congregational Church.
and discuss right-of-way procedures
At the announcement of the grant with Department representatives.
Thursday afternoon, Richards said the
Preliminary interviews leading to
$30,000 funding could be the start of a purchase of right-of-way for the project
three-year program totaling about will begin at the meetings.
$66,000.
'
The segment of proposed 1-69 in
He said the first year of the program volved is between Airport Road, where
will be under study to determine if a full interchange is planned, east 2.8
miles to US-27.
^
funding will be extended.
Similar public sessions will be held
Richards has been an energetic
member of the CRV program and is an later on the segment of proposed 1-69
extending from 1-96 northwest of
effective volunteer recruiter.
During the announcement of the Lansing east to Airport Road.
The entire 8.5-mile segment from
grant, Richards described the varied
1-96 east to US-27 was discussed at a
approach of the program.
While some volunteers may appear public hearing July 26,1972, at DeWitt
at schools to display hobby skills. High School. Design and alignment for

to relieve families with elderly persons
living in the home. The volunteer would
stay in the home for a weekend to
permit the husband and wife a week
end to themselves with the knowledge

that the elderly relative would be
properly cared for by the volunteer.
Richards said use of volunteers is
also being explored in health areas as
well as in a variety of other areas.

1-69 construction
hearing in DeWitt
the segment were approved by the
State Highway Commission Oct. 10,
1973.
At the public sessions Oct. 13,
construction plans will be available for
inspection, although no formal presen
tation will be made. Persons are

welcome to attend at any time during
the two-hour afternoon and evening
sessions.
Inquiries regarding this project also
may be made by calling the Transpor
tation Planning Information Office in
Lansing: 373-9534.

St. Johns resident
fatally injured in
Sunday auto accident
John Brian Richmond, 18, became
the fifteenth traffic fatality in Clinton
County on Sunday, Sept. 18.
At approximately 1:51 a.m. Clinton
County sheriffs deputies received a
call of a personal injury accident on
M-21 three miles west of St. Johns.
The accident involved three vehicles.

ri^.t!?n
I
released from
Clinton Memorial Hospital were PatriSi®
Lansing, and
Mark Alan Balfanz, 21, Ithaca ^
The accident is still under investiga
tion by the sheriff's department and
details are not available
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March of Dimes rolls out Sunday
in 'Super Ride'
Engage your gears and get sor sheets at participating
ready for Super Ride '77, a bike shops, tri-county
March of Dimes Bikeathon, schools, area radio stations:
scheduled for Sunday, Sept. WVIC, WILS, WFMK, WJIM,
25 I he 50-mile Super Ride WCER, and WRBJ and the
will take place in Eaton, March of Dimes, 209‘/j Sey
Clinton and Ingham Coun mour, Lansing, Michigan
ties. so all interested rider 48933.
Each participant is re
can participate in the fight
sponsible for obtaining
against birth defects.
Registration will begin at sponsors, for the collection
8 am. and riders must of pledges and mailing them
complete the event by 3 p.m. to the Super Ride Bank,
Eureka Elementary School is Bank of Lansing, Lansing,
the starting point in Clinton Michigan 48904. All partici
County, Olivet Park and pants will receive March of
Charlotte Park are starting Dimes Super Ride certifi
points in Eaton County and cates and Super Ride
Holt High School is the patches when pledges are
starting point in Ingham turned in.
There will be a grand prize
County.
drawing for a 10-speed
Disc jockeys from radio
stations are expected to join bicycle. To be eligible, riders
in and help kick off Super must have pledges totalling
$50 or more turned in by
Ride 77.
Prior to the ride, bikers 12 Oct. 10 at the Super Ride
and older can obtain pre Bank. Other prizes include
registration cards and spon record albums and T-shirts.

Funds raised from the
ride will go to the Capitol
Chapter of the National
Foundation-March of Dimes
to be used to continue the
services of the Jean Gran
ger-March of Dimes-Prena-

tal Clinic, national birth de
fect research, other areas of
direct patient aid, public and
professional education.
For further information
call the March of Dimes
office at 482-1249.
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Investigate several
break-ins in area
Several breakings and en
terings have occurred in the
county, keeping deputies
busy during the past week.
Terry Massey, 8050 W.
Round Lake Rd. reported
the theft of a 1972 Chevro
let pick-up truck, which was
recovered.
Camella Culver, reported
the breaking and entering of
the Hilltop Tavern on Sept.

make your home
a nationally advertised
brand.
Onluij^
r A '- ESTATE
When you need to sell your house, the more
publicity it gets the faster it should selL That’s why
you need the impact of a CENTURY 21 sign
working tor you.
Our sign has selling powei; because there’s so
much behind it. CENTURY 21 is a name buyers
recognize as the largest real estate sales organization
in North America.The sign means top level
professionalism in all phases of the transaction.
It means fast action, fast results. And it carries all
the advertising power of CENTURY 21.
So sign up the neighborhood professional.
A CENTURY 21 agn in front
of your house is a mark
of quality service
buyers recognize.
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Property Mart, Inc.

Here Forlbii.Tu
Each ofnee it indepmclenily owned and operated.

C tt77 CtMTUav 21 HEAL eSTATE COfWOlUTlON
AfUNTEOMUtA

Southgate Plaza, US-27 South
St. Johns
Phone 224-67^
HXMl NOUSHW OrfMTUMTY

Special New Car Showing

8. A cigarette machine was
broken into.
A bag of insulation was
taken from 905 Bills Lane in
St. Johns on Sept. 11.
Ron Fellows reported a
larceny of over $100 at the
Pepsi Co. on Grand River
near Felton Rd. sometime
between Sept. 3 and 6.
Several cases of soft drinks
were stolen.
Leon Thelen, reported the
larceny of a building at
Sleepy Hollow Conservation
_ Club. Taken was a lawn
mower and targets some
time during July or August.
Mrs. David Darnell, 4552
W. Townsend, reported the
theft of their mailbox some
time between Sept. 3 and
Sept. 5.
The Clinton County Road
Commission report^ the
theft of a trailer and four
road signs from DeWitt
Township on LIS-27,
Ralph Disbrow reported
the breaking and entering of
his residence at 13188 S.
Wacousta. It is unknown at
this time if anything was
taken.
Tom Smith, of Smith Trees
and Landscaping reported
the theft of a Roto-Tiller,
several red Maple Trees and
a quantity of cash on Sept. 1.

Three
arrested
The Clinton County Inves
tigative Squad made three
arrests during the past
week
including ' two
juveniles.

Redwings

C %.%4 ««

perform
atMSU
Connie O’Conner, Al
Miller, and Dennis
Wood go over a routine
for the show they vriil
put on Saturday, Sept
24 at the annual High
School Bands Day at
Michton State Univer
sity. The 130 members
of the St Johns Band
will pMorm their regu
lar half-time show dur
ing the post game per
formance. They are one
of four (Ann Arbor,
flushing, and Owouo)
bands asked to perform
for the MSU vs.
Wyoming game. This is
the third time the St
Johns group has been
asked to peWorm. They
were the first band to
prasant a show back in
1968. They will play,
"Somewhere,” “sab
bath Prayer," "If I Were
A Rich Man,” and "I
Write The Songs.”

Chicago residents arrested In St, Johns
St. Johns police officers
arrested three males and
one female at 4 a.m. Monday

ntorning in connection with
a stolen vehicle from Chi
cago.

The St. Johns department liquor, one person for
received a call stating the driving while license sus
four people, all from Chi pended, and one for careless
cago. were headed for St. driving.
|
Johns.
There were two violations'
The group was arrested at of the controlled drug sub
Scott Rd. and M-21 for stance act: two liquor violapossession of stolen goods. •t4ons', and enwwarrant pick
_ In other cases handled by up was made.
officers, one person was
There were six accidents
the past year as compared arrested for driving while and one house fire also in
to previous years.
under the influence of the city.

Complaints lodged

One juvenile was peti
tioned for larceny under
SICX) which stemmed from
an incidem’^ where MSrey '
was taken from the .North
Pole restaurant at 112 W.
Two complaints have been
Walker. Another juvenile
lodged with the DeWitt Twp.
was petitioned for the
Police concertiing Ringels
breaking and entering which
Furniture Company located
occurred at the Pamela
on US-27, according to
Wagar residence at 200 W.
Michael Ferrance, police
Walker Rd.
chief.
The company has filed for
bankruptcy according to
Terri Lynn West, Lansing, Ferrance. He received com
was arrested for simple lar plaints from J. Kenneth •
ceny on Sept. 8. The arrest White, Okemos; and Kath
stemmed
from
West leen Morad, East Lansing
allegedly taking various stating they had ordered
items from the Hub Motet in furniture from the company
St. Johns.
and paid cash and never
received any of the mer
chandise.
Ringels contends he sent
the order and the money to
the wholesaler and never
got the merchandise. White
and Morad both state they
contacted the wholesaler
and he never received the
order or the money.
The incident is still under
investigation.
One person was arrested
for being drunk and disor
derly and there have been
23rd
several arrests made on
traffic warrants.
Chief Ferrance noted the
department has been hand
ling less accidents and more
criminal activities during

agCfinst furniture dealer

KiAchenAid.
At
KURT'S APPUANCI
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School Board
member resigns
How does CMfVfTTf
measure up
for your family?

Pick up your
PRUBee'eYardetlek

Chevette lowing

See What's New Today In A Chevrolet

BEE'S CHEVY-OLDS
"World's Sweetest Place To Deal"

1 Mile South of St. Johns on US-27

\

Phone 224-2345

f

Big savings on KitchanAid di8^washers,
compactors and disposers.

w

Wo'va nwdt t apoclal
volumo buy on KitchanAid
appliancat, and wa’ra
paaling big tavingt on to you.
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at our
Chevette 4-Door Hatchback Sedan

Charles Bracey has re
signed as member and
secretary of the Ovid-Elsie
Board of Education.
Bracey submitted his re
signation. effective Sept. 9,
due to his employment in
Lansing and change of resi
dence to the Mason area.
Members of the Ovid-Elsie
Board appointed David Hill
to fill the vacancy created by
Bracey’s' resignation.
The position’s term ex
pires in June, 1980, when it
will be filled by election.
f-rcond Class n>sta9a paid at
St Johns, Ml 4117*
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Drivers ticketed following accidents

n

■it

Jim Cain,..co-cliairman of tho Lions Light Bulb Sale sells his hoighb^
Sml^ a
boi of light bulbs for the annual drive which will be held Se^ 27 and^
membw
will be selling the I’ iht bulbs door to door and they will also be s^ •* the "Jfnbwj
homes designated uy yellow signs. Coat of the light
'***(£!
includes two 60-watt two 75-watt
sightmobile and to support the Leader Dog SduMl In Rochester, The St Johns Lions Club
is the home club of International vice-president Ralph Lynam.

Clinton County sheriff
deputies handled 11 acci
dents, plus three car-deer
accidents during the week of
Sept. 12.
^rs driven by Charles L.
Lamb, 920 Clyde, Lansing
and Dorothy L. Keusch,
Portland, collided at the
intersection of a private
drive and W. Grand River,
on Sept. 14 at 8:15 a.m.
Lamb was attempting to
turn south into a parking lot
at the Farm and Fleet Store
and did not see the Keusch
auto as he turned in front of
her. Lamb was cited by
deputies for failing to yield
the right of way.
A car driven by Thomas R.
Howard, Grand Ledge, was
traveling north on M-lOO
one fourth of mile northwest
of 1-96 and swerved to avoid
hitting a car in front of his
that slowed down and
stopped in the roadway. The
Howard auto brakes locked,
causing him to lose control
of the auto, sliding sideways
striking a vehicle driven by
Evelyn Johnson, Eagle. The

accident happened on Sept.
14 at 2:30 p.m. There were
no injuries and Howard was
cited for being unable to
stop within the assured
clear distance.
A car driven by Robert G.
Geary, DeWitt Rd., Lansing,
was traveling west on Grand
River and was in the process
of changing lanes from the
right to the passing lane,
and struck an auto driven by
Harry C. McDonough, of Big
Rapids
Geary was injured and
taken to St. Lawrence Hos
pital. The accident took
place on Sept. 14 at 6:05
p.m.
A car driven by James J.
Oleniczak, Okemos, left the
roadway striking a road sign,
going through a yard, across
a driveway, became airbound went back onto the
yard on Grange Rd., south
of Howe Rd. The auto con
tinued traveling and went
through a flower garden and
then through M feet of
woven wire fence before
coming to a final rest in the

auto then passed him, cut
ting in front of him, striking
the vehicle and forcing him
into a ditch. The first driver
never stopped but contin
ued traveling south on
US 27 turning west on Al
ward Rd There were no
in/uries m the accident
winch occurred on Sept 77
at 10:08 p m.

field The accident hap on Sept. 17 at 5 a m. causing
pened on Sept. 15 at 10 p.m. her to lose control of the
Oleniczak was cited for vehicle she was driving,
being drunk and disorderly. striking a telephone pole. A
passenger in the auto,
There were no injuries.
Colleen S. Follett, Ashley Deborah K. Studt, also of
stated, while she was travel Ashley was injured and
ing on Krepps Rd., one- sought her own treatment.
Glenn R. May, St. Johns,
fourth of a mile south of
Parks Rd.. a big dog or a stated he passed an auto on
deer ran out in front of her southbound US-27 and the

St. Johns' Sister Lucy to
serve on Diocesan Council
LANSING-Sister Lucy
Schneider, S.S.J., has been
appointed by Bishop Ken
neth J. Povish to serve on
a newly formed steering
committee to fashion a Dio
cesan Pastoral Council
which will serve as the
"voice of the people" in all
decisions made by the
bishop which affect the
210,000 member diocese.
This first step toward the
formation of a Pastoral
Council is based upon the
recommendation of the

Second Vatican Council
which urged all bishops to
consult and obtain advice
from the people under their
jurisdiction.
Sister Lucy will join eight
lay persons, three priests
and three other sisters on
the committee. All layper
sons were selected by the
Bishop after some consulta
tion with pastors and the
newly appointed regional
Vicars of the diocese.

Sister Lucy Schnieder
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"The tremendous growth of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints," according to church
officials, "is due in large measure to a successful
missionary program organized throughout the United
States and in most other countries of the free world.
Every year thousands of young men and women
voluntarily accept calls to become missionaries for a
two year period. They serve at their own expense, or
are aided financially by friends or relatives. When
their service is concluded, they are horrarably
released and return to college, military service or
other pursuits. Si Johns now has two full-time
missionaries. They are Elder Clay Lantz (left) and
Elder Steve Largeni both from Salt Lake City, Utah.
The elders will be visiting with families sharing
information about the Church and family ideas. Upon
cofflpletton of their missions. Elder Lantz will work
towards a d^ree in dentistry, and Elder Largent will
return to Brigham Young University to complete his
education.
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GE MULTI-TEMPERATURE
ELECTRIC DRYER WITH
PERMANENT PRESS CYCLE.

3 Temperature Selections for
Normal, Delicate, Fluff. End-ofcycle buzzer signal. Manual
selection lets you set drying
time up to 130 minutes. Remov
able up-front Lint Filter.
Regular Price *259lOO

lOMiteOOeowindre
OW
1051

(CtoHd Sunday MMNght

To Monday T A.M. Only)
'' a MosTimuTyau.

aATMiMTa Aceeme

•PACKAGE
UQUOR
AVAILABLE
ATTHESE
STORES

KURT'S

ONI BTOP eHoeeiNO
Maana eavkiaa At AN el
AmaWa 41 CampMa,
QwMiand laayTe
Mud Daparliiiafila,

APPLIANCE CENTER. INC
Downtown St. Johns
Phono 224-3895

^ ^^QLO S DISCOUNT COUPON
Sanaational Salaction
Continantal Styled

OLEG CASSINI
SUN GLASSES
without Coupon

Without
Coupon
99<Ea.

liMII7f|NCuSTOMCSWlTMC0U4ONTHlWSFT ?4

8.00
10.00
^-aoaav. NO NAiNCHtcka'' and 12.00
uMTinacusiiMaMTncnraiiHiiuKri »
ARNOLD S DISCOUiNT COUPON
16 Oz, Extra Body or Regular

CLAIROL
V
NATURALLY BLONDE—^

NUTRITONIC UFE
CONDITIONER
Regular or Extra Body

or 2 Oz.

Without
Coupon
1.79

MISS CLAIROL
SHAMPOO FORMULA

iMTiK*cutTmEiiiiiiTHCoim>n«uwpr »

Without
Coupon
2.09 Ea.

.•Ml* .'etflCUSTOMfSWirHLWPONTrdlVSCFT 24

_^g^OLD S DISCOUNT COUPON

'/tOz.

ARNOLD’S
VITAMIN E

VISINE
EYE DROPS

Without
Coupon
339

Without
Coupon
1.49

iMinrcxcusTOMiRwiTHcounwTMuxrT

ARNOLD S DISCOUNT COUPON
lOz.

MONSTER
or PALS
VITAMINS

OXY-5 ACNE
MEDICATION

2.29

iSRTiefNCUSTaMERWlTHCOURQNTMNuSieT 24

ISNOLD'S DISCOUNT COUPON

ARNOLD'S DISCOUNT COUPON

Without

or too-I-30 FREE

THERAORAN-M
Reg. $5 59
M-$5 99
Your Choice

liMtT7e(gCUS10MEfl1*irHC0UF0ll?MRuSE2T 24
ARNOLD S DISCOUNT COUPON
42'a

STRIDEX
MEDICATED PADS
Without
Coupon
lou^i

FfRCdSTOMIRWITHCOuFORrHRuffeT 24
ARNOLD S DISCOUNT COUPON
60's

SAFE DAY
DEODORANT
2 Or Solid
or I’.Or
Roll-On

inTiPcacusTouia«iii<<»iniiTMiuHri 24

with FREE

OXY-8CRUB Without
CLEANSER Cou^n

Without
Your
Coupon
2 59 Ea Choice
,1441 ,'lfHldsr0MfHMITHCUUF0NfH9VS(2T 74

i

Without
Coupon
1.99

_

LMt 1 rfa cutToaca aata couaoa thdu xar 24

24

S DISCOUNT COUPON
60's With Iron

M ■
n£%

REVLON FLEX
BALSAM CONDITIONER

ARNOLD S DISCOUNT COUPON

Synthetic lOO's 200 lU

300'a

JmrtmmmuHk

BAYER ASPIRIN
Without
Coupon
2.99

Your
Choice

LMT2PCRCUSTOIKR»tTH<»fFONT)«UKFT M

LMTiataaargicaNrrHCOuaiMTiaiuKaT 24

ARNOLD S DISCOUNT COUPON

ARNOLD'S DISCOUNT COUPON

-I-

12 FREE

EFFERDENT
DENTURE TABLETS
SORRY wo RAINCHtCka

Without
Coupon
1.69

kiMtt IPl»>cU5fO¥iHWlIn(.Ou40RTHRuS(9f
ARNOLD S DISCOUNT COUPON

20 Oz. + 4 Oz. FREE

11 Oz.

4 0z.

USTERINE
MOUTHWASH

JOHNSONS
BABY SHAMPOO

OIL OF OLAY
LOTION

Without
Coupon
1.49

„ ,,
^.1

aoRRy. wo RAiwcHCCka
uumrcaasTaminmcouawnauKrT 24

Without
Coupon
189
uaaTtPiaosToaRaiiaTHCOuRMnMiMT 24

Without
Coupon
3 59

linn macutToasataTacmamnaiu war 24

ARNOLD’S DISCOUNT COUPON

ViSA

ALL UNION AND INSURANCE

YouPoy *219*®

iwtiKKcusTawawiHcouKMTmxn M

6 0z

52001 Snetpy and 24 Mrieftd

aMHouHaronu

GAF126-12
COLOR PRINT HLM

NOLD'S DISCOUNT COUPON

• • UTICA

• WARRSN
11005 laMrieatHoewer
701
03(k.
• • WARRSN
2003E
741-3000i2M>ieaiDdpwm<ve
• # WI0TLANO
1901 Wayne 0 Cnerry
729-0200
P WYANDOTTE
too
Mepie Street m 2nd
205 4100

'!?■

UWtrTeCgCUSTOMISWlTHCaUFONTNnuKFl 24

• 8T. CLAM tHOREt

29000L'lPtMeckat
i2M<teAe
77).0212

ARNOLD S DISCOUNT COUPON

/

Without)
Coupon
1.29

20900
Leneer ite et ti Man
353-5244

• • ST. CLAM tMOREt

Without
Coupon
1.99

IIMT IKHaCTOWIIWIHCnMNTnlUKn M

NORELCO or
WESTINOHOUSE'
FLASH CUBES

• tOUTHPIILO

r'>

Without
Coupon
5.39

3 Pack

/

3WUSMarkwey
OtihotI to M'WI
Metre
701-4330open 24 Hr*

7 UP

Regular or
Sugar Free

Batteriaa Included

ARNOLD S DISCOUNT COUPON

a MOLANO
•ae MT.CLIMIMa

6 Pack, 12 Oz. Cana

EVEREADY
LANTERN

.iMi- «tHtubioi«H«iiHCOuraiir)«.3frT r.

fLnkt ,

UMnmRCUSTOMERWtTHCOWOSrMOlSCeT 24
ARNOLD S DISCOUNT COUPON

4 D-Cail

iM

Without
Coupon
3 88

• MARYSVILLE

sAvi*4o

f

ZEREX
ANTI FREEZE

• 8A0 AX8

••

ti

ARNOLD S DISCOUNT COUPON

ARNOLDIS DISCOUNT COUPON

ALP8MA

• LAP18R

\ 'V

LBMT trChCUSTOMIOlMTNCOUFONTHRUSFT 24

iMOWrigmAve

••

NORELCO V
>
ROTARY SHAVER —
Without
Coupon
38.88

IMnpfNCUSTOMfnWITHCOurONTMUSCn »

aga-gm

14 Met end Creok* iCiewsen center ■
4M-24I0
FAMMNOTON
naaow UMrieltd grarm.ngWfl
iga*40go
FfUilfI
31340Oroeseechat
t3M<w
2*3-3120

Cord Model #HP 1121

WISHBONE ITAUAN
SALAD DRESSING

Without
Coupon
1.18

l8 ALMA

Thynger tie Shepptnf Center
SgOO^enCreecem
JM-ew'
• • BLOOMMILD MLL8
N
WoegwerdgSguereieaeRa
9 OaenTaHrs
OT-7iei Oerty
CNAIILOTTt
tfStenemgSt
»4g-0Mi iCnertene eiwai

ARNOLD S DISCOUNT COUPON
ARNOLD'!

16 Oz. Bottle

FARM MAID'
ICECREAM

• CLAW80N

SPECIAL PURCHASE
OF THIS DELUXE
G.E. DRYER.(Umited Offer)

(

CO-PAY

PRESCRIPTIONS

Reg,
$2,00 Co-Pay
Maximum

Reg,
$3.00 Co-Pay i
Maximum

•T. JOHNS

792 U.8.27 South 8t. 6960
224-2313
LIMT1 PER CUSTOMER WITH COUPON THRU SEPT. 24

"Welt Save
Your Day"
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The world is his classroom

Jim Edwards Editor

Editorial
Protests increasing
bank regulations
Editor’s note: This week's guest editorial is written by
Brandon C. White, president of Clinton National Bank and
Trust. The editorial is the text of a letter White wrote to
Fernand St. Germain, chairman of the House Financial
Institutions subcommittee. House of Representatives con
cerning the Bert Lance situation.
Assuming that Mr. Lance actually did the things he has
been accused of, I, for one, protest at being asked to hang
with him. If he made large loans to himself by way of
overdrafts with no overdraft penalties, he violated both 12
u s e. 375 a (1) B and 12 U.S.C. 375 a (4).
If he opened correspondent accounts or kept excessive
funds in correspondent accounts as extra compensation for
a personal loan or inducement to a correspondent bank to
make a personal loan, he would then be guilty of violating 12
U.S.C. 656 which states “Whoever, willfully misapplies any
of the monies, funds or credits of such bank... shall be fined
not more than $5,CXX) or imprisoned not more than 5 years,
or both "
What Mr. Lance has been accused of is not a common
occurrence in banking although it obviously does happen.
The laws are on the books to prevent it or punish it. We don’t
need more laws or more harrassment, more forms to
complete or more implications that such conduct is wide
spread.
I presume he was told to stop. If he did, certainly the
comptroller, like a prosecutor, has a right to waive the
necessity for prosecution. If he did not stop, it was hot the
fault of the rest of us in the banking industry. If the
comptroller backed off for political reasons, you should find
your solution in Washington. In no case should the burden of
guilt be switched to me or thousands of honest, dedicated
colleagues.
If you and your colleagues don’t know what banking is
doing for America and I mean for people, not just large
industries, then I suggest you find out. The politicians must
realize that more and more regulations and more and more
government is not the answer to better regulation and
better government.

By the way, did any one one your committee bother to ask
Mr. LaoM for a simple financial statement before approving
his nomination? You would have proven right then that he
was in financial difficulty or later that he was a liar. In either
case the burden of what he did would be where it
belonged—on him.

Back Through
the
Years

BySueKiley
Staff Writw^
Becoming a junior high school principal was the last thing
iiltr ........................
.....Especially since
Sam ^rrellthought
he would end up doing.
he quit high school tvyice and was almost' ^ years old when
he graduated.
“I was what you would call a late starter," Serrell said. "I
guess I just didn't see the need at the time.”
While in high school, he attended classes during the day
and then worked the midnight shift in a local factory
in
fa(
Rochester. "In 1943 I was making twice as much as the
English teacher, and that was while I was still going to
school,” he said.
Serrell has a varied background and has done many
nany
things during his lifetime. He was qu
quite an athlete in high
school playing football, basketball, pole vaulting, and
shotputting.

The principal started college at age 22. He made it
through college in the normal four years with his major in
physical education and minors in chemistry, biology, and
~olitical
science. He received his masters degree from
&
lichigan State University.
"It’s a funny thing," Serrell said. “Michigan State wouldn’t
accept me in their undergraduate program b^use my
grades weren’t good enough. But I «>t my masters there and
I m always sending recommendations for students to ^
into the school."
^rrell
on the General Motors assembly
"ij’i ■ wrked
j*wvw%wi<»
ata^iiibly line
lini for
®'*9
■.r'Py •ircraft welder. Beaming
wtless, Serrell went to Salt Lake City then hit^-hiking to
California and then on to Seattle.
*
He went up to Alaska and got a job surveying the tides and
currents in the Bering Sea. This is where he received his
A.B. papers (able-bodied seaman).

SEPTEMBER 21,1967
10 YEARS AGO
The West Bingham EUB
Church at the corner of
West Taft and County Farm
Roads south of St. Johns will
observe the 100th anniver
sary of its organization this
Sunday. There will be a
special program.
The Ovid United Churchformed in 1942 by the union
of the Methodist and Con
gregational fellowships—
will celebrate the 25th anni
versary of that union this
Sunday Sept. 24.
The Ovid Village Council
passed a lengthy ordinance
Monday night providing for
the borrowing of $412,000
from the Farmers Home
Administration to aid in the
construction of a sewage
system for the village. Ovid
proposes to use the money
plus $270,000 from a fed
eral grant to build a lagoon
type sewage treatment facil
ity including sewer mains.
SEPTEMBER 19,1957
20 YEARS AGO
Sheriff’s officers are
checking on four youthful
suspects who they think are
involved in the disgraceful
desecration of the East
Plains cemetery in Lebanon
township last Wednesday.
One of the youths who had
agreed to go to Lansing for a
lie-detector test Wednesday
refused at the last minute.
Undersheriff Hilary Hafner
said Meanwhile VFW Post
No 3733 at Fowler has
offered a $25 reward for
information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the
vandals
Like It or not, state schoql
legislation in coming years is
going to force annexation
and consolidation upon
rural districts, predicted
Burton Thorn of the state
department of public in
struction at a meeting of
school districts in the Elsie
area Tuesday night Supt.
Ellis VanDeventer of the
Elsie High School presided

Sam Serrell

He went to Kodiak where he was hired as a plumber, for
one year he taught seventh and eighth grade. Having 45
students and teaching all subjects.
The following year he went back to plumbing and
bartending because it was, "more lucrative.’

which they ran during the summer months.

Some of the other jobs Serrell has had have been an oil
While he was in Kodiak he met hiS/Wife, Bernice Finley, a well catter, steam fitter, sold real estate, working in an ice
widow with a daughter and twin sons. At that time they plant, a fraternity kitchen, and has remodeled houses to sell.
decided they would like to raise the children in Michigan and
on Aug. 27, Serrell began looking for a teaching job. "We
Being active is second nature to Serrell. He collects
were just looking for a nice town to live in." he said. ..'
antiques, has been extremely involved with the Boy Scouts,'
Jaycees, and Lions Club. He is also an avid hunter, golfer
■J^was hired rrghtjvhere you’re sitting,” he said pointing and bridge player. ,
to the chair in his office, "I walked in and then waliked out
with a contract."
For the past 15 years the Serrells have held a big wild
game feed for his teachers and staff. He also bakes, cooks,
He commented he took quite a drop in pay when he signed cans, makes pickles, and cans tomatoes.
on as a math teacher in the junior high school. In KodiM he
was making about $15,000 a year. As a teacher his starting
Serrell feels there is hope for everyone as far as education
pay was $3,175. While he was a teacher he also worked
IS concerned. His philosophy has been to accept things as
part-time with Benson’s Plumbing.
they come and to have the patience to wait. "A lot of things
The Serrells also bought a resort north of Elk Rapids can be accomplished with interest and a little sense of

From the Clinton
County News files
of 1937, 1947, 1957 & 1967

«#«•

^ f ‘

In IMS he played varsity football for Purdue University as
a guard and lineltbacker. He only played one year because he
didn’t find it important.

humor,” he said.
^rrell deals with his students with oatience and
understanding and has been known as one the best liked
teachers by both fellow workers and students.
I really enjoy this age," he said. “You never can predict
what they will do next.^’

«-

» -

Two eighth grade students Beth Bandt and Nancy
Niswonger are shown interviewing Serrell for the school
newspaper.
^m Serrell might be the kind of man that accepts things
as they come, but he also makes things happen.

almanack
wll

at the meeting which was
largely given over to discus
sion of school re-organization problems.
SEPTEMBER 25,1947
30YEARSAGO
Services were held at the
Osgood funeral home here
Tuesday for William Atkin
son. 46, of Lansing, former
Clinton County man who
was apparently struck down
by a train in Lansing, early
Sunday morning. Ajkinson
left his rooming house near
the railroad tracks Sunday
morning ar>d his body was
found by passers ^ some
time later. A Lansing coro
ner was called to investi
gate.
Clinton county’s third
case of polio in 10 days time
was reported Wedneklay by
the Rev. Ray T. Caldwell,
chairman of the Clinton
county chapter of the Na
tional Foundation for Infan
tile Paralysis. Tresa Schafer,
8. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Schafer, R-1, Pewamo. was stricken with
disease Monday.
SEPTEMBER 23,1937
40 YEARS AGO
So far as weather is con
cerned. September has been
a month of contrasts to date.
The first three or four days
witnessed an abnormal hot
spell that ran the mercury
up to the 90 degree mark.
Then followed a gradual
drop in temperature which
preceded the season’s first
front on Thursday night.
Sept. 16. Next morning ther
mometers registered 36
degrees
Suffering from two frac
tured vertebrae, Milton J.
(Joe) Morton, 60, well
known Essex township far
mer. was brought to Clinton
Memorial Hospital Saturday
morning He sustained the
iniury in a fall the previous
afternoon. His condition to
day is reported as serious.
However, complete recovery
from such and injury is not
unusual and Mr. Morton’s
case is not a hopeless one.

Bella will be around
By Richard L. Milliman
The thing about the recent shakedown primary for Mayor
of New York is not so much who won but rather who lost.
Incumbent Mayor Abraham Beame lost. Former Congresswomen Bella Abzug lost, too. And so did a handful of others.
For the record, the Democratic winners in the biggest
voter turnout in New York primary history were U.S. Hep.
Edward I Koch and Mario Cuomo, secretary of state, ousting
Beame and Abzug in the early running, and winning the
right to do further primary battle.
Mayor Beame’s misfortunes with financing apparently
didn’t set too well with the voters, which isn’t surprising, as
Bert Lance and his champion. President Carter, also are
finding out. So Beame’$ a one-term mayor, cut out in the
primary, which is unusual even for New York.
The more interesting figure, in my book, is Ms. Abzug, who
ran a respectable fourth in the seven-person Democratic
primary. The first five spots were close—about 179,000
votes for Mr. Koch in the first place, down to about 131,000
for Percy Sutton in fifth, with Abzug getting about 151,(XX).
But Bella Abzug—the brash, bwlicose, oelligerent bellweather of the professional women’s political movementlost again.
Bella started out in first place in the polls in the New York
mayor’s jousting, and then dropped down to her final fourthplace finish. That’s about the same thing that happened a
year ago when she jumped in early for the United States
Senate seat, only to lose in the primary to the eventual

winner. Sen. Daniel P. Mqynihan.
She gave up a comfortable
oyn
seat in the U S. House of Representatives for that campaign,
too. Ah, poor Bella!
As luck would have it, the third biennial convention of the
National Women's Political Caucus was held in California
only days after Ms. Abzug bit the dust in New York. Her loss
was naturally a subject of conversation, especially since she
was one of the founders of the NWPC, whose main avowed
goal is to get more women into elective and appointive
office.
U S Rep. Barbara Mikulski of Maryland, in assaying the
situation at the California convention, was not worried.
“I don’t think it means the demise of Congresswoman
Abzug,” Ms. Mikulski said. “She was perceived as a
legislator, a person who gives the executive branch the
hotfoot. People like her as that, but they couldn’t see her as
part of the executive branch.”
Ms. Mikulski said the thought the vote really meant that
New York voters didn’t want Ms. Abzug as mayor, but "were
instead telling her they wanted her back in Congress.” She
added that the Abzug defeat certainly "should not be read
as signaling the demise of the women’s movement.” She’s
probably right on most counts.
However, from this safe distance, it seems to me that H
New York voters really wanted Ms Abzug as a hotfoot giver
to the executive branch, they missed their chance when they
rejected her for Senator.

No the ration^e is more likely that Ms. Abzug is more
holder in the more confined limits of a
relatively tiny part of New
York City, that she is either city-wide, or statewide
Agre^. it's difficult to envision Bella Abzug in an
executive mansion; but that's not to say she won't end up
there some day, nor that , she wouldn’t do a good job as a
mayor or a governor or such. But first, she must pass tf4
test of the polling place on a larger scale, and the facts are
that she flunked the last two times out.
f
She’s not the first politician to err in assessing the dept]
of political appeal. In Michigan, for example, mayors (
Detroit consistently reach for statewide election, and veil
few make it.
‘
There’s little question that voters in New York will again,
some day soon, be asked to endorse Bella Abzug for some
public office, or that the Abzug influrence will again be felt
on the national level in certain quarters. Obviously we
haven't seen the last of Bella yet.
And there's absolutely no question that her loss in New
York is not even a pebble in the advance of women in public
service, much less a stumbling block. It’s insignificant in the
face of what is a healthy and welcome trend of women’s
involvement in government and politics.

A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS

Between the lines=
with Jim Edwards
I suppose you could term this a farewell column.
After five years as editor of the Clinton County News, I
have decided to get into a somewhat different field involving
an industry magazine and a bit of public relations.
Make the decision to try something new was not an easy
task.
I’ve enjoyed my work at the Clinton County News,
particularly because of the people who have made my job a
lot easier and more enjoyable.
To thank the people who made this job one that I’m
reluctant to leave would be Impossible due to space and
time.
However, I would like to generally express my apprecia
tion to the staff and management of the Clinton County
News and those people throughout the county whom I have

come in contact through my job.
There have been a lot of changes since I moved to St.
Johns and the Clinton County News has bmn no exception.
Over a year ago, the newspaper was sold and, although I
feel my working relations with the previous owners were
good ones, I also feel encouraged about the successful
future of the paper under new owner, Richard Milliman.
There have been many other changes in Clinton County,
particularly government changes.
Throughout the area there have been many changes in
elected and appointed offices. During all these changei for
the most part. I’ve found the people friendly to deal with and
cooperative with their local newspaper.
One of the most enjoyable areas I’ve worked with has
been the service clubs or other volunteer types of
organizatigns.
The people who are involved with that type of work, I
believe, are a special sort. They give far more of themselvgi

4i
than they ever receive.
One that I was fortunate enough to be closely involved
with was the Soapbox Derby. I never met a few people who
worked so hard for something they truly believed in. It was a
Md day when the decision ending the Derby was made
Maybe someday, it’ll be back again.
I mentioned the Derby because of friends involved with
that work, but there are many others.
Nobody but those involved and their families, know the
work and Iwur? volunteered by such organizations as the
TOys Club, Little LMgue, volunteer fire departments. Lions
^rican Legion, VFW, Ex
change Club, Chamber of Commerce, Rotary members,
Scoirting organizations and the list could go on and on.
It has baan paopla lika thosa who hava mada this job a
plaasure.
I thank all of you.

^ J
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Letters to the Editor

Senator Richard Allen

Bikes and safety
30th District
Bicycles are not toys. They
are vehicles with both trans
portation and recreational
uses.
I've been stongly involved
in a lot of pretty heavy
legislative issues in my
career — educational fi
nance, P6B, mobile home
widths, banking law, abor
tion, apportionment, agricul
ture, land use, and hunting
laws, to list only a few. It
seems, however, when a
constituent wants to get
mad at me, he often says, "If
you'd just quit fooling
around with those dang bi
cycles all the time and get
busy on "
Okay, so I spend some
time on bicycle legislation,
but I won't admit it's so
much that I neglect other
ai^s. I do see an impor
tance and a need here that
apparently most others fail
to see—my constituents and
my legislative colleagues
alike.
In the upcoming fall legis
lative session, I am going to
be pushing for more recog
nition of the role bicycles
play in our total transporta
tion system and the danger
our present transportation
facilities constitute as bicy
clists share them with motor
vehicles.
Bicycles are increasingly
used as a mode of transpor
tation, a way to get to and
from worK school, shopping
and social engagements.
They are used not just by
(^hildren. but by adults.

(during our last five annual as well as bicyclists. Right?
Lansing to Mackinaw bicycle
So what is the solution?
rides, we have always had Two possible I guess.
participants over 65 and
One (and I've heard it
quite a few over 50.)
often), ban the bicyclist
And, even if you don't use from the roads! No go^. It
one yourself, you have to would force all those willing
adrriit that their use by to ride bicycles back into
others constitutes a gas cars, use more gas, increase
savings important to us all.
pollution and congestion,
More pMple would use etc. Besides, it is an uncon
bicycles if they weren't fear stitutional
infringement
ful of the inherent danger of (have you heard this phrase
sharing space with a high more often than you like?)
speed auto or truck.
on the basic human right of
So on to the danger. .
free movement and ri^t to
Scores of people are the road.
killed each year and a good
The best solution is better
many more seriously injured planning in transportation
on bicycles. And, they are facilities, with pav^ shoul
not just the people who have ders, marked lanes or even
ridden improperly, although
separate paths in certain
running stop signs, using instances. Also, needed are
the wrong lane, and other such things as parking facil
illegalities are much too ities, safe sewer grates, and
common and much too ig other
small recognitions of
nored by law enforcers.
the role bicycles play.
Often, inadequate roads
Three other elements I
play a major role in bicycle- think are necessary to the
related accidents.
total picture:
And even though you
Bicyclists should help pay
don't ride a bicycle, I know the costs through a registra
you wouldn't want to be the tion fee similar to boats and
motorist involved in the snowntobiles. Education of
death or serious injury of a bicyclists and motorists
bicyclist. I also know from alike about the rights and
experience you (most responsibilities should be
people) are a little irritated increased. And third, a big
when an inadequate shoul one, we should have better
der or a narrow lane makes law enforcement.
is impossible for you to
I realize that no motorist
safely pass a slow-moving is ming to be very tolerant
bicyclist without slowing
your vehicle down to a crawl of bicyclists so long as his
auto sits at stoplights while
So you agree that bicycles bikes glide through with but
and heavy traffic on narrow a little slowing and a glance
shoulderless roads or ■in each direction.
streets are bad for motorist

Rep. Stanley Powell
Gov. is chairman
88th District

ip ,

The nation's governors •
gathered in Detroit recently
and one item on their agen
da was a review of President
Carter's proposed welfare
reform plan.
As you may know, Governdr Milliken will assume the
chairmanship of the Nation
al Governors' Conference
for the 1977-78 year and
promised to show Detroit
with all its “warts," a defi
nite departure from previ, ous conferences.
The conference was the
69th annual meeting of the
group and the first ever to
be held in Detroit. The
Governor said the city would
serve as an “urban labora
tory" for visiting state chiefs
and indicated that if our
nation's large cities go bank
rupt the country itself would
be in dire difficulty.
U.S. Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare
Joseph Califano outlined the
Carter administration's new
welfare proposals, which in
clude consolidation of sever
al programs, public service
jobs and a national mini
mum payment standard.
The group visited such
sites as a police precinct to
review an offender rehabili
tation program; a Chrysler
assembly plant as part of a
study on state tax law to
preserve and expand em
ployment opportunities

General Motors headquar
ters to get a first hand look
at pollution control technol
ogy and insight into chanms
in transportation. The
governors also visited the
Medical Complex to discuss
health services and Belle
Isle Park as part of a study
of water pollution control.
These city work sessions
have never been under
taken before by the gover
nor's conference and repre
sent a valuable innovation
by our own governor.
Michigan's youth employ
ment program is benefiting
both the young and the old.
The program, which began
this year, has put nearly
3,500 youths to work and
some of the beneficiaries of
this program have been low
inc^e families and senior
citizens.
Youths between the ages
of 15 and 23 are busy
winterizing homes of tow
income families and senior
citizens and performing
other public and private
sector jobs.
So far the program,
administered by the Michi
gan Department of Labor,
has winterized 282 homes in
Michigan. Homes are insu
lted, cracks caulked and
storm windows replaced or
repaired to make the homes
less costly to heat.

Governor Milliken, who
proposed the-Youth Emplwment Program in his 1977
State of the State message,
said recently that the re
ports he has received show
that the program is very
successful.
The Governor reported
that many of the youths
involved in the program
have received the promise
of permanent employment
while others who had not
intended to return to school
have decided to continue
their education.
He offered praise to the
27 community action agen
cies which administered the
program at the local level
and placed 1,000 more
youths than expected on the
program.
The Governor reported
that one agency said its
court referrals of youths
arrested for shoplifting
dropped to almost zero after
the summer employment
program started.
I join with the governor in
offering my praise for this
program. I am certainly
pleased with its success and
I hope it can continue in the
future.

LOWER TOLLS?

If Governor Milliken's
efforts to obtain federal
highway funds to pay off the
Mackinac Bridge debt are

Rep. Francis Spaniola

Traffic laws
87th District
The Legislature works on
‘on-going efforts to improve
' traffic safety laws and better
protect motorists, passen
gers and pedestrians, yet
-there is one long-standing
law on the books that bears
emphasis at the present
time
School buses are in opera
tion again. The law says that
;When a school bus stops to
pick-up or drop-off children,
traffic stops.
I The law is simple and very
clear. Its purpose is obvtous.
Children who are boarding
or leaving school buses are
much safer if there is no
moving traffic on the road-'
way. Sometimes children
can be careless. A car or
truck that is stopped is not
going to run into a child. It
mavoe an inconvenience to
stop behind a school bus.
but the alternative could be
a disaster.
School bus drivers are
required to flash signals
when stopping. Those sig
nals are easily visible. It Is
not just a matter of good
' sense, but also a matter of
law, that traffic stop when a
school bus stops.
That law has undoubtedly
prevented many dems and
injuries.
In the last session of the
Legislature there were a

f"

number of traffic safety and
traffic improvement bills
that were signed into law.
For instance, one of the
new laws makes it illegal to
cut through either public or
private property to avoid
stopping at a traffic signal or
stop sign. The practice of
taking a short cut through a
gas station or other off-road
property to prevent having
to stop at a traffic light is a
hazard to the motorist, to
other persons and to properW.
One of the new laws sets a
maximum 45-mile-an-hour
speed limit while driving
through construction zones
where at least one lane is
closed to traffic. Formerly,
when such tower speeds
were required, they were
indicated by a variety of
signs and devices, which
could be confusing.
Given the current volume
and speed of traffic on the
state's road, and in particu
lar on expressways, some
uniform requirement for
tower speed was necessary
to protect motorist! work
ers and equipment, the law
does not prevent tower
speeds from beioi poOsd
where situations warrant it.
Another new law tightens
restrictions on covering
truck toads to prevent spilF
age which can force motor-

ists to stop suddenly,
swerve or in other ways
cause hazards.
Early in the last session,
the Legislature approved a
bill to make permanent
Michiun's 55-mile-an-hour
speed limit. This not only
conserves fuel, but has been
shown to reduce traffic
deaths, injuries and prop
erty damage.
Still another new law re
quires that railroad grade
crossing warning signs be
positioned under the guide
lines and rules set down
the Michigan Manual of Uni
form Traffic Control De
vices. This will provide mo
torists with better warnings
when they approach rail
road tracks.
There were several new
traffic improvement laws,
the most noteworthy of
them being the one which
permits right turns at red
lights after stopping for
other traffic and pedestri
ans. Another allows motor
ists to use other than the
right lane when traveling on
expressways. The old law
prohibited using other than
me

OuMtIons
about Flro Dopt.

Further
Information on
aviation plonoor

Editor's note: The follow
ing letter was written to
Shirley Karber following the
publication of her story
about Phil Parmelee, an
aviation pioneer from Clin
ton (^unty.
Dear Mrs. Karber:
It was nice talking to you
by phone last evening. Some
of the following information
may be of value to you
regarding the memorial you
are attempting to create for
the late Phil Parmelee.
His sister's name is Mrs.
C.T. McKeachie, her maiden
name was Hazel Parmalee.
She was born in Matherton
which is partially in Ionia
and Clinton Counties.
The Parmalee family
these men are giving up moved to St. Johns around
something that has been the 1908-12 period, where
part of their lives. It takes a Mr. Parmelee worked at the
very special person to go out machine shop of Richmond
there and save lives of & Holmes just north of the
others, while risking their railroad track on the west
own lives and a possibility of side of N. Lansing St.
children losing a father and
Hazel being some 15 or 20
a wife losing a husband.
years younger than her
, brother Phil—he was natur
I am concerned enough to
write this letter and T am ally her idol.
She attended the Perrin
asking others who can do school and used to roller
something about it to do skate on the sidewalk down
some checking in and find to the machine shop, where
the reason why St. Johns is her expert mechanic father
losing these gc^ men.
would oil and adjust her
skates.
While in St. Johns Mrs.
Editor's Note: Bruce McKeachie worked at the
Wood, St. Johns city clerk, Greer Studios, and was later
reports, "To my knowledge, associated, with her hus
we have had no recent band, in a beauty salon at
resignations. There have the J.W. Knapp Co.
been firemen who are no
Mrs. McKeachie has sev
longer on the department eral trophies, letters and
because they didn't make 75 other valuable mementos
percent of the runs, which is from her famous brother.
a requirement of the first
I finished high schqol in St.
department ordinance."
Johns, class of 1911. I re
member the stories of Phil
Parmelee being one of the
few aviators in the country.
As a boy, I was thrilled to see
him drive up Clinton Ave.
with a 1909-10 E.M.F. Tour
ing car, a duplicate of the
first automobile owned by
any member of our family.
March. 1912 I heeded
Horace Greeley's advice
“Go West, Young Man, Go
successful, the toll for cross West" and got a $33 tourist
ing "Big Mac" could be class ticket to the west
reduced to possibly as tow coast, taking the Great
as a half dollar for passen Northern Railroad out of
ger cars.
Chicago.
My oldest brother, Lewis
The Governor has asked A. McClintock had settled in
Michigan's congressional a little town. White Salmon
deleutton to support a pro on the Columbia river, some
posal which would bring $44 100 miles east of Portland,
million in federal funds to Oregon.
Michigan to pay off the
He had a hardware store
Mackinac Bridge bonds.
and had taken up several
timber claims in addition to
Specifically, the Governor apple orchards, strawber
has asked congressmen and ries and other fruits produc
senators representing Mich tion. He also had a John
igan to support legislation Deere Agency. Along with
which would recognize the this went the agency for the
bridge as part of the inter Velie automobile, both from
state freeway system, Moline. Illinois.
making It eligible for 90
Naturally, being automo
percent federal matching tive minded, I was enthused
funds.
about the automotive end.
In a town with fewer than
For many years after the 1000 residents and with
bridM was opened to traffic fewer decent roads, I believe
on November 1, 1957, the we sold exactly 2 Velies
toll was $3.75 one way. A during the time I was there.
Learning that Phil Par
few years ago the one-way
toll was lowered to its pres melee was to fly at the
ent $1.50 for passenger Yakima fair, I made a deal
with my brother for the use
cars.
of a Velie car to drive to
If the Mackinac Bridge North Yakima, some 125
debt were paid off, the miles, mostly through the
revenue collected from the bush, to see my aviation
tolls would be used exclu hero perform.
sively for maintenance and
Starting shortly after mid
operations of the bridge.
night. it was getting light
tong before we reached
Since Michigan, especially Goldendale, some 45 miles
the northern tower penin from White Salmon with still
sula and the upper peninsu nearly 100 miles to N.
la, is highly dependent on Yakima.
With a flat tire or two we
tourism, the tower tolls on
the bridge might serve as did not reach the fair
further encouragement for grounds until well after
vacationers to cross the noon to find to my dismay
straits and visit the upper that cross-current of the
wind, mechanical failure of
peninsula.
,
the engine or chain driven
It should be pointed out prop had caused Phil's
that bridge crossings in plane to crash and he had
Auust were the second been killed.
Being from the same
highest recorded for that
month. Last month 439,808 town, I may have had some
vehicles crossed "Big Mac," thing to do with having his
six-tenths of a percent more body shipped, by rail, back
than in August of 1976 and to Clinton County. I also met
2.2 percent less than the all a couple of his flying
time record set in August of buddies, Lincoln Beachy and
M S. Scott.
1975.
Later that year I went to
Overall, bridge traffic dur San Francisco to work for
ing a January through the Haynes Automobile Co.
August period was 2.9 per While there, I saw Lincoln
cent higher than in 1976.
Beachy fly his plane upside
down, so that his name
LEGISLATIVE BRIEFS
printed on the top of the
. .A bill introduced by wings
in bold letters, was
Republican Roy Smith would plainly visible for all to see.
totally exempt senior citi Beachy was killed in an
zens 65 of age or older from airplane crash shortly ^fter
property tax if their homes this historical flight.
are valued at less than
The untimely death of
$15,000 and are on less these two premier men of
than one acre of land.
aviation Jiistory dampened,
if not drowned, any desire I
A resolution was intro might have had for flying. I
duced by Republican Robert have, by necessity, had to
Law which urges Congress resort to air travel but have
to reject Commerce Secre limited my nearly 70 years
tary Juanita Kreps' proposal to motor vehicles as a voca
to raise eligibility for full tion or business and to
Social Security benefits from boats, small and large as a
hobby.
65 to 68.
Any information I may give
To the Towns People of St.
Johns:
It has been brought to my
attention the people of St.
Johns should be more con
cerned on how the fire
department is being run.
It is known that men, after
years of fighting fires, are
turning in their resignation.
Nothing is being said why
these men are quitting.
I can give you one reason.
A man was on the depart
ment for 13 years and be
cause he didn't make 75
percent of the runs for one
year he couldn't be on the
Fire Department anymore.

Every •eek, aara tkaa a ■illiaa Miekiiaa
til aw are eh^a Kregar! Why T....leaaaaa Kragar aaaat better aaat. Kregar
gives yea a batter araat valaa. fear aaaay
bays aara aatiag aaat at Kragar...
...leaaaaa yaall fM fretbar frail aaK
vagataMaa ia Iba Kragar garlaat. lea attar
raa af fraahaasa at Kaaa-la-aarth yrieat.
Kragar alaayt aHart the bast available...
...leaaaaa yaal fM avarylay lea arieet
Ibraagbaal Iba stare, ailb lea aaably tyeeiala
aa itaaia yea aaal aa4 bay ragalarly. WHb
Baalvartia^ tw*iel* Ibat giva yea aaaigaeM taviagt.

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Prices and Items effective at Kroger In
Clinton County Monday, September 19, 1977
thru Sunday, September 25, 1977. None
sold to dealers. Copyright 1977
The Kroger Co.
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Sirrine, Woodall wed in evening rites
Thalia United Methodist
Church. Virginia, was the
setting of the wedding of
Janet Patrice Sirrine, and
Jere William Woodall, Jr. on
Aug, 6 at 7 p.m. Rev. Regi
nald Walton officiated at the
double ring ceremony.
The bride was given in
marriage by her father. The
altar was decorated with
pom-pons, carnations, roses,
and pixies in white yellow,
peach, green, blue, and coral
colors. Songs for the cere
mony included "Evergreen",
"We've Only Just Begun,”
and "The Lord's Prayer".
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Sirrine,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jere
William Woodall, all of Vir
ginia.
For her wedding the bride

•4. '*■>

1^'

chose a polyester organza
gown with a wedding band
neckline trimmed in Venice
lace. The dress featured an
illusion square yoke edged
in Venice lace. Three rows of
dainty Venice lace trimmed
the short capelet sleeves.
The high-rise waistline was
also trimmed in matching
lace with rows of Venice lace
trimming the hemline and
full chapel train.
She wore a Camelot styled
veil with chiffon and miniVenice lace dot. The elbow
length chiffon veil had a
double border of Venice
dots and a blusher.
She carried a cascade of
two dozen white roses with
baby's breath and a detach
able corsage of pink roses.
Maid of honor was Pamela
Scotece. Bridesmaids in-

eluded. Sharon Haresign,
Michele DeLaura, Mrs.
Charles Goodwin, and
Sheryl Woodall. They wore
short-sleeve, one-piece pol
yester knit dresses with
open necklines and empire
waists. They wore rainbow
colors of maize, peach,
green, light blue^ and coral
with matching picture hats.
They carried nosegay bou
quets of matching silk
flowers.
The mother of the bride
chose a pink, jersey knit
formal with a v-neckline,
featuring sheer chiffon
sleeves. The mother of the
groom wore a sleeveless
V-neck formal in eggshell
Qiana crepe with a muted

peach floral capelet.
Best man for the couple
was Keith Willis. Grooms
men were Mark Law, Ed
ward Din. Blair Woodall, and
Scott Sirrine.
A reception for the couple
was held with 250 people
attending in the church hall
following the ceremony.
Serving at the reception
was Mrs. Dale Maciejewski,
Diane Walter,'Lori Jone^
and ladies ol the Church
Guild.
The couple took a wedding
trip to Virginia and Michi
gan. They will make their
new home at Old Dominion
University in Norfolk, Vir
ginia.

A girl, Ann Marie, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. David
Mankey of 3820 Turner,
Lansing Sept. 15 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 8lbs. IVtoz. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Mankey of St.
Johns and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Flamme, Sr. of
Mason. The mother is the
former Donna Flamme.
A girl. Dawn Rene', was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
U. Thelen of 801 Hampshire
Dr.. St. Johns July 26 at
Ionia Co. Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 6lbs. 5oz.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Thelen and Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Miller. The
mother is the former Lois
Miller.

A girl, Denise Anne, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Chartrand of 254 E. Lincoln.
Pewamo Sept. 11 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 7lbs. 10‘/roz. The
baby has 1 brother and I
sister. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Werner and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Char
trand. The mother is the
former Marlene Werner.

Area Happening’

SEPT. 21—Clinton Me
morial Hospital Auxiliary
Board will meet in the hossir
tal dining room at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Jere W. Woodail, Jr.

Clinton County marriage licenses
Kosht reunion held
John Miller Kosht is re
membered as one of Clinton
County’s pioneers who
homesteaded Section 21 in
Ovid Township in 1856. He

Students
inducted in
honor society
Rev. Jeff Webb, pastor of
First Church of God, St.
Johns, announced today
that several of their young
members have been induct
ed into the Society of
distmguished American
High School Students.
students from this area
who were inducted are
Keith Stork and Alan Gove
of St. Johns High School and
Becky Simmet, Everett High
School, Lansing.
The society, inducted the
students because of their
excellence and leadership in
church and civic achieve
ments according to Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Myers.
The National Awards Pro
gram is sponsored by 21
colleges. Thousands of dol
lars in scholarship funds
from these colleges are
made available to Society
members.
Sponsors Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Myers received a Na
tional Appreciation Award
for their efforts on behalf of
the students.

moved to Michigan from
Ashland County, Ohio and
was
previously
from
Dauphin County, Pa.
The Kosht family reunion
was held recently in St.
Johns park in the afternoon.
There were 34 family mem
bers present. Some of the
family were present from as
far away as Oklahoma.
Two of the family mem
bers at the picnic dis
covered they were both
working on the family geneology—Mr. Kaye Fish of
Grand Rapids, Michigan and
Mrs. Virginia (Kosht) Starks
of Ponca City, Oklahoma.
Anyone having any informa
tion on any Kosht family in
Ashland County, Ohio, now
or in 1850 might please
contact Mrs. Virginia Starks,
229 Virginia, Ponca City,
Oklahoma 74^1.
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Timothy Lee Bolton, 19,
Marvin Lee Klein, 27, Rt.
Marc Alan Caroselli, 23,
1. Pewamo; Sandra Lynn 19633 Mahon, Southfield; 9752 E. Island Rd., Elsie;
Cochran, 22, 7781 Grand Sandra Kay Miller, 22, Lisa Lou Baese, 18, 158 W.
Oak, Elsie.
River Ave., Grand Ledge.
15253 Pinehurst, Lansing.
Keith Douglas Gaines, 33,
Erick Robert Moody, 21,
Steven Willard Younglove,
1005 E. Geneva Drive, De- 25. 5084, Ann Drive, Bath; 7915 Alward Rd., LaingsWitt; Shelly Rae Ziegler, 19, Julie Lynn Brown, 20, 1070 burg; Linda G. Swathwood,
27,7915 Alward Rd., Laings1122 Schavey Drive, DeWitt. Herbison Road, DeWitt.
Louis Frederick Epkey, 49,
Steven Wayne LeDuke, burg.
11194 W. Ionia, S>x 403, 20, 207 W. Buchanan, St.
Fred Steven Brown, 24,
Fowler; Joan Catherine Wit- Johns; Cynthia Kaye Cus
gen Rung, 47, Route 1, Box ter, 19. 11080 Bagley Rd., Bristol Rd., Warrington, Pa.;
Sharon Lou Barnett. 22,
260, Fowler.
Ashley.
6590 Coleman Rd., East
John F. Fatura, 63, 8486
Michael Scott Keitchen, Lansing.
N. Shepardsville Rd., Elsie;
24. 876. East Round Lake
Paul Donald Simon, 19,
Elizabeth M. Price, 58, 131
Rd.. DeWitt; Diana Victoria 5055 Herbison Rd., DeWitt;
E. Oak St., Elsie.
McQuarrip. 22. 876 East Kimberly Rose Ballard, 18,i
Mark Wayne Dugan, 21, ■ Round Lake Rd.. DeWitt.
8165 DeWitt Rd., DeWitt.
6443 Cutler Rd., Bath;
Michael Herman ManCasey Thomas Hilts, 19,
Oust! Lin Grice, 18, 7016 drick, 20, 1206 S. Geneva
6078 Marsh Road, Haslett;
Cutler Rd., Bath.
Drive. DeWitt; Elizabeth, Bonnie Jean House, 18,
Terry Raymond Luttig, 23, Mary Leitelt, 18, 1206 W. 9490 Clark Rd., East Lan
---------Fowler; sing.
W. M-21,
TerrijXy
Lynn Herbison, DeWitt.
Teidt, 18, Rt. 2, St. Johns.
Myron Lindle Danner, 24,
5035 Sleight Road, Bath;
Kathleen Ann Hurley, 23,
5035 Sleight Road, Bath.

Couple repeat

wedding vovvs

Mr. and Mrs. Bili Nunemaker

Connie Krehbiel became
the bride of Bill Nunemaker
in Marbeck Commons at
Bluffton College, Bluffton,
Ohio at 2 p.m. Aug. 6. The
bridal party stood in front of
a large window facing a
grove of trees during the
ceremony.
Officiating at the cere
mony was Rev. A. L.
Longenecker of Keyster,
West Virginia; he was
assisted by Rev. Calvin
Kaufmann of Goshen, Indi
ana. They are former pas
tors of the groom.
Vocal music with guitar
accompaniment was pro

Get on
[dm
Our Compact Desk Phone. It's a
beautiful space saver in popular pastel
shades

vided by Lois Wetherill of
Bluffton.
•
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kreh
biel of Bluffton and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Nunemaker of
Maple Rapids, Michigan. The
room's grandmother, Mrs.
amuel Nunemaker, also
lives in Maple Rapids.
The bride made her gown
of white satin with chiffon
yoke and long sleeves. A
chiffon veil draped her white
hat. She carried a small
basket of white and yellow
garden flowers.
Matron of honor, Mrs.
Annette Steiner, sister of
the bride, was attired in. a
mist green full-length
sleeveless gown in the same
pattern as the bride’s Her
basket was filled with an
arrangement of orange and
yellow garden flowers.
/
Best man was Sam Nune
maker of Tucson, Arizona,
brother of the groom.
Ushers were Jon Krehbiel,
brother of the bride and
Doug Smeltzer of Elyria,
Ohio, brother-in-law of the
groom. /
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held in Marbe'.k Commons. On the
evening of August 12 the
groom’s parents hosted a
reception at Bethel Mennonite Church of Ashley, Michi
gan, north of St. Johns on
Highway 127.
In late September they
will travel to Pinedale, Cali
fornia. for employment in a
two-year voluntary service
assignment under the Mennonite Board of Missions
and Charities of Elkhart,
Indiana.

Timothy Ray Proctor, 22,
613 N. Mercantile, Carson
City; Elizabeth Bridges Lanterman, 25,210 W. State St.,
St. Johns.
Gary Lee Fox, 22, R2.,
Howe
Rd., . Portland;
Michelle Ann Keefe, 19, 101
Sandstone Dr., Apt.l, Grand
Ledge.
Joseph Leo Cavanagh, 22
12972 Airport Rd., DeWitt;
Janine Ann Decatur, 20, 314
Logan Street, DeWitt.
James Heinz, 27, 31015
Woodland Drive, Apt. 24107,
Wixom; Nancy Jane Welsh,
22, 8960 South Williams
Road. DeWitt.
Gerald Lawrence Merrill,
23T 4503 N. East St., Lan
sing; Shelli Ronette Arm
strong. 22, 4503 East St.,
iansing.
_ ___________

Scott John Spicer, 22, N.
Elm St., Fowler; Donna
Marie Braun, 18, Box 275,
Fowler.
Bruce LaVerne Irish, Jr.,
22, 207 N. Oakland, St.
Johns; Cynthia Sue Hettler,
21. 306 W. McConnell, St.
Johns.
Jerry Michael Hyland
Wall. 27, 135 Gail Lane,
Lansing; Candy Carol Cassel. 27, 135 Gail Lane, Lan
sing.
William Charles James,
24. 2265 W. Parks Rd., Lot
201, St. Johns; Bernice
Mary Braman, 27, 1958 S.
Meridian Rd., Ovid.
John Edward Boening, 21,
9415 Looking Glass Brook
Road, Grand Ledge; Steph
anie Lynn Bancroft, 21,
10470 (Jiark Rfl., Eagle. __

Lee Gerard Feld~pausc6,
20, Parkwest Apts. Apt. Ijjl
Gatewood Drive, Lansing;
Linda Marie Miller, 19, R2.,
Grange Rd., Fowler.
Robert James Chamberlain, 19, R5., St. Johns;
Debra Sue Jaquish, 21, R4.,
St. Johns.
'
William George Healy, 26,
4601 West Stoll Road, Lan
sing; Nancy Lynn Brown, 2^,
4601 West Stoll Road, Lansing.
^
Glenn Robert Stevensbn,
20.15221 Dauott Rd., Ldhsing; Brenda Lee Welch, 20,
56^ Sleight Rd., Bath.
Stacy Matthew Tobey, 24,
37 Wildwood Park, Np.
Wilkesboro, N. Carolina;
Karen Elizabeth Bland, ^2,
13075 Apple Tree Lane,
DeWitt.

DANCING FUN
LIMITED
OFFER

f

HOURS
WAin

FOX nor

swmo

ou

cna

This offer includes 3—W hr. private lessons. 3—Vt hr. class lessons and
•—2 hr. prective sessiotta.
Come join in the fun. in no time at all you'll learn to Swing,
Fox
no, Walti.
wai
Trot. Tango, Cha Cha and even the new Hustle dances. Don't sit out
artother dance and miss out on all the fun. Learn to dance today. Adults
over 18 yrs. only. Previous and present students not eligible.

CALL NOW

332-8644
Fred m Astaire
DANCE STUDIOS
535 N

CLIPPER!, LANSING
Across from F.iiuloi

HOURS MON FRI

1 10 P M

/.I-

Our Desk Phone. Design your own.
Choose from several bade colors and an
exdting assortment of matching or con
trasting faceplates.

Oneshotat
an insulator cedi
dropacityin
its tracks.

I know, because I’m a Consumers
Power lineman, and it’s my job

Our Styleline * Phone. The accent here
is on sleek contemporary styling and
:t designer
designer <colors.
high-impact

Phones with pushbuttons are
showing up everywhere. In more
and more homes and offices every day.
Well, maybe you need a little push. Next time you see a phone with push-V^h3V63nCyBfulforyOUrC3rS»
buttons give it a try. You’ll see that pushing buttons is so much faster than dialing.
So much more efficient. And even rwore fun.
Phones with pushbuttons are available now in a considerable assortment of
styles and colors (for a low monthly rate that really makes them a bargain).
SoI stop going around in circles with that old-fashioned dial of yours. And call
our business office toon.

to search for the cause of a power failure.
People who shoot out insulators forget that a single shot can bring down
a house, a factory, a hospital or even an entire city
That's why Consumers Power offers substantial rewards for
information resulting in either the arrest and arraignment or
the apprehension of persons responsible for
damage to our property.
So, if you have inforrrtatlon
DON -RED- VWST
concerning such an incident
Dactnc Sffvic* Mtn
Soutfi CdVMrai Ragon
please contact a local police
Jadaon Ommci
agency or call Consumers Power.
Tf/ir

THOUSANO W0RKIH6 REOPLi
BRIMem EMER6Y TO YOU"

/i

Nancy Welsh weds James
Heinz in fall wedding rites

t
iV
* Vik. V

A-'Jf

The Fowler Daughters of Isabellas will raffle off the quin, Agnes FeMpausch. M.
Armbrustmacher, Esther Wirth,Kose Hufnagel,Seraphine Haiman, (back row) Barbara
Rademacher, Rita Goerge, Bernida Fedewa, and Joan Fekfpausdi are shown holding
during their annual card party to be held Sunday, ()cL 16. Omer women working on the
quiK ii^ude: Matilda Thelen, Mer Farley, Odelia Thelen, Anna Simon, Mary Lou Sullivan,
Helen Stump, Louise FeMpausch, Arlene ^ith, Rita Wiever, Joyce GMrge, Mary Klein,
Antoinette KoenigsknechL Kathieen Simmon, and Evelyn Thelen.

't

•i>
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Green Tee hosts

Area Happening

golf association

OCT. 6—Annual turkey
and bazaar. Congregational
Christian Church, Maple
Rapids. Serving starts at 5
p.m. Adults, $2.75, children
under 12. $1.25.

The Clinton
County
Country Club Green Tee
entertained the Central
Michigan Golf Association
head^ with a 9 a.m. break
fast.
Forty-eight golfers were
present from clubs repre
senting Portland, Ithaca,
Mount Pleasant, North Star,
Twin Oaks and new comers*
St. Louis Country Club
known as Edgewood along
with the local club of St.
Johns.
The annual meetine was
conducted by this year's
Central Michigan President

Beverly Bovan.
A meet inf? was held after
breakfast, past activities
were discussed as well as
rules and regulations for the
coming year.
Golfing dates for the sum
mer were also scheduled.
The Central Michigan
Tournament will be hosted
by North Star next fall. Golf
was in play after the meet
ing. Golf prizes were
awarded to Cathey i Lucia,
Portland;Jean Engel, Twin
Oaks; Ginger Trumbull, St.
Louis and Becky Ortez, St.,
Johns.

Wedding vows were ex
changed by Nancy Jane
Welsh and James Heinz at
the Church of the Resurrec
tion in Lansing, Saturday,
Sept. 17 at l:2Mi) p.m. Rev.
Francis Martin officiated at
the double ring ceremony.
The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her
parents to an altar decor
ated with baskets of white
mums with tinted blue cen
ters and dusty rose ribbons
woven into the handles.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Welsh,
Williams Rd., DeWitt, and
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Heinz,
Corunna.
Organist for the wedding
was Cecilia Costigan and
soloist was Carolyn Logan.
The bride wore a gown
made by her grandmother,
Mrs. Mae Short. The white
satin Victorian gown fea
tured a wide ruffle at the
bottom with a detachable
train, long lace sleeves, a
lace yoke front and back
with a high neck and lace
appliques at the waist.
Her veil was a Juliet cap '
made of satin and lace with
matching lace appliques
with full length bridal illu
sion. She carried a bouquet
of white cymbidiums with
baby’s breath and stephanotis.

Matron of honor for her the bride’s grandparents;
sister was Mrs. Heather and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Nelson, Charlotte. Brides Smolek, grandparents of the
maids were all sisters of the groom.
The couple took a wedding
bride. Mrs. Deborah Apostol,
Lansing; Mary Beth Welsh, trip to northern Michigan.
The groom is a 1968
New Milford, New Jersey;
and Sally Jo Welsh. Lansing. Ck>runna High School Grad
The matron of honor wore uate He served in the
a heather blue single knit United States Air Force for
dress with a gathered neck four and one-half years and
line and wide ruffle on the attended Michigan State
front and back. The brides University, studying electri
maids wore similar outfits cal engineering.
The bride is a 1973 grad
in dusty rose colors. They
carried bouquets of cymbi uate of St. Johns High
diums with pink tongues, School and a 1977 graduate
of Michigan State University
baby's breath and stephawith a B.A. in Social Work.
notis.
The couple will make their
The bride’s mother wore
home in Wixom on Oct. 1.
an aqua blue evening gown
with long sleeves.
The groom’s mother wore
a mint green evening gown
with chiffon sleeves.
Best man was David
Mogg,
East
Lansing.
Groomsmen were Emil
Heinz, brother of the groom,
Homer B. Gingrich, 58,
Ann Arbor; Richard Welsh,
201 E. Cutler Rd., DeWitt;
bride’s brother. South Caro Elnora Audrey Menhinick,
lina; and David Bulemore,
61 201 E Cutler Rd., DeWitt.
Jackson. Ushers were
Doug Louis Feldpausch.
Thomas and Kevin Welsh,
20.
R. 1. Centerline Rd.,
brothers of the bride.
Pewamo; Janet Jo Pline, 19,
A reception for 260 people
R 1 Grange Rd., Pewamo.
was held at the VFW 4113 in
St. Johns.
Special guests present
were Mrs. Mae Short, and
Mr. and Mrs. Anona Beebe,

Marriage
licenses

Mrs. James Heinz

«&1S«

They're engaged
Hunt-Vaillancourf
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hunt,
9092 Airport Rd., DeWitt,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Tamara
Lynn, to Michael Bruce
Vaillancourt, 6516 Halloway
Lane, Lansing.
The bride-elect is a 1976
graduate of St. Johns High

■f ■*

School.
The prospective brideroom is a 1976 graduate of
rand Ledge High School
and is employed by Quality
Farm and Fleet.
The couple is planning an
Oct. 28 wedding date.

Wiser-Alles

-*>/

A boy, Damien Nicholas,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Vella of Lansing Aug.
10 at Carson City Hospital.
He weighed 6ius. 15oz.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Stoddard and
Mr and Mrs. R.L. Swisher.
The mother is the former
Colleen Stoddard.
Dr. and Mrs. Bob Vollbracht of Miami, Florida
announce the birth of a son.
Sept. 15. The paternal
grandmother is Margaret
Vollbracht, formerly of St.
Johns.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward D.
Holsworth, 205 N. Scott Rd.,
St. Johns, became the par

ents of a son, Matthew
Edward. Sept. 7 at Sparrow
Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Leon
ard, 1956 Sunnymede Lane,
Lansing, became the par
ents of a son, Zachary Royce.
on Sept. 5. the baby weighed
6 pounds 15 ounces. (Grand
parents are Ivan Harlow, St.
Johns, and the late Mar
garet Harlow and Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin T. Leonard, Mon
roe. The mother is the for
mer Rachel Harlow.
Mr and Mrs. Dean Hyer,
Laingsburg, became the par
ents of a daughter, Rachel
Mane, on Aug. 28 at Spar
row Hospital.

Undo Wiser

Mrs. Mane Wiser and
James Wiser, both of De
Witt, announce the engage
ment of their daughter,
Linda Susan, to John Robert
Alles, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Alles. Byron Center.
The bride-elect is a 1976
graduate of DeWitt High
School and is attending Lan
sing Community (College in
the Para legal program. She
is employed at McDonald’s.
The prosectiye bride
groom is a 1974 graduate of
DeWitt High School. He is
employed as a surveyor. He
completed three years of
military service and was
discharged as a sergeant.
The couple is planning a
June 17 wedding date.

Jones-Thelen

KARBER BLOCK CO.
SAND-GRAVEL-BLACK DIRT-MORTAR SAND
RADIO
ST.JOHNS

DISPATCH

SERVICE

READY MIX

t'

PH 224-2327

unmistakably
k

connie

I^

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Jones, 411 East Grand
River, Laingsburg. announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Karen Elaine, to
Steven J. Thelen, 4351
Parks Rd., St. Johns. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
J. Thelen.
The bride-elect is a grad
uate of Laingsburg High
School and is attending Lan
sing Community College.
She is employed by Provin
cial House Inc.
The prospective bride
groom is a graduate of St.
Johns High School and is
attendinglansing Ck>mmunity College. He is employed
by (General Motors Corp.
The couple is planning a
Dec. 3 wedding.

Rossow-Tledt
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rossqw, St. Johns, announce the
engagement of their daugh
ter, Pamela Sue, to Phillip
Arthur Tiedt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Tiedt, St.
Johns.
The bride-elect attended
St. Johns High School and is
employed by the State of
Michigan.
The prospective bride
groom is a graduate of
Rodney B. Wilson High
School and is employed by
NAPA and is a farmer.
He served in the United
States Navy.
The couple is planning a
Jan. 28 wedding date.

SWINGLINE

Non-suspension 18-in. deep steel file
fits into tight spaces; holds all your
letter size papers and folders. Comes
with lock. Choice of Black, Grey or
Frost Tan.
Was 56.95

3-in-1 SALE
FREE staples and staple remover
with standard Swingline Stapler.
15.05 value.

SCRIPTO
BALL POINT
PENS
Pamela Rossow

2-DRAWER
LETTER FILE

Medium point.
Black, Blue or Red
ink.
Wee 3.00 Doz.

NOW

RING
BINDERS

PADFOLIO

3-ring vinyl binders,
sheet size 11 x SVk.
Choice of colors.

Reg. 3.40

SCOTCH
MAGIC TAPE
Fits alii-core
dispensers. 1296
inches on roll.

WMOi w'
R»0. 1.2S

Wee 2.45

NOW 1®®

1“

Stiff vinyl cover
comes with 50-sheet
canary ruled pad.

.ust2«9

wMm w'
n«s. 1.8S

MOW
qn
jM
NOW
440

" iw———1

lWAI

t [-■

CHARTERS
I Otyi/T NilM-RMHi Trip B.T.C.'i

DETROIT-WAIKIKI
via United Airlines
every other week
through December 20

•»i
♦ K

: F

You’re lookin’ good
in connie woods

$

390

• Jet Round Trip • Fine Hotel • Bsggage Handling
and Tranefere • Flower Lai Qraaling
• Qel Acquainted Briefing • Tour Director
• Souvenir Book • Applicable Taxes.
Alto AtoHoblo; WAIKIKI with KONA « HILO $549 **

JUST $26.95

’’Rttss quotBtf Brs bBstd mi bmK of two ptrsoni •fiorini twin boMod room, ot
minimum roto protram Kototi. Profrom* ort tubioct to diMOunft tfurmf low
Moion ptriodt ond swpplomtnti during hi|ti Mosen poriodiSEATS LIMITED! RESERVE NOW!

Shop Friday Nites 'til 9
ECONOMY

SHOE

}hm

STORE

FINE
SHOES

ST JOHNS

•

OWOSSO

121 N. Clinton Avonuo

RULED PADS

ONLY

SVk X 11 canary yellow.
Stitched and perforated
at top. Reg. 6.80 Doz.

595

DESK PADS

RUBBER BANDS

JUST

Choice of sizes.
Reg. Vi-lb. box $1.00

TSc

PENCILS

Clear, for 11 x 8% sheets.
Reg. 5.50 box ol 50

•

DURAND

•

IONIA

Phono 224-2213

3-HOLE PUNCH
Pre-eet for standard
3-hole punching.
Reg. 6.25

DATA BINDERS
Popular 14% X 11 size
lor unburst printouts.
4%- capacity. Heavy
preasboard. Reg. 2.55

SALE PRICE
Bond. MImeo, and Duplicator ODfl
papers. White 8% x 11 20 lb.
XwU
bond. Reg. 4.50 per ream.
*

69C
NOW

5«

Your passport to the
Wonderful World of Travel!

TROWEL RLIREAU
:z09 Nwll* B.HI Stirri Owni$r« MiriMiM*'^8807 (51?) 725 7l?i

CLIPBOARD

SPECIAL

Letter size, brown
hardboard. Reg. 1.35

89c

FLAIR PENS

JUST

Porous point pens in
colors. Reg. 59tt

SPECIAL

209

Opdratdd in
Coopdration
with C.VX

379

PAPER SALE

NOW

Loss than half pricel
Reg. 1.40 doz.

REDUCED

Simulated leather panels,
heavy board center.
Size 19 x 24. Reg. 4.50

TMs fabulous low cost program Includes:

High-stepping shiny wood bottoms
with strappy leather uppers... great
footwork for those crisp fall days .
ahead. And great eye-catchers that call
attention to a shapely leg. Sizes 5-10.

rORMERLY

POLY SHEET
PROTECTORS

49c

PAPER CUPS

ONLY

No. 1 size (1%-)
Reg. 2.90 per 1000

|S0

PRODUCTS, JMCe
mil

OfflCE SUPPLIES

OFFICE FURNITURE

OFFICE HACHINES
217 West Mein Street
IONIA. MICHIGAN 48844
PKeitet (414) 527-2240

PRINTING

HACRINE REPAIR
208 Nerth Clinten Avenue
ST. JOHNS. MICHIGAN 48879
Phenei (517) 224-4799
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BY CHLOE PADGETT

With Neva Keys

ELSIE

Michigan residents face
the possible prospect of
using phosphate-free laun
dry detergents. Legislative
approval of a decision ban
ning phosphates in these
detergents could come as
soon as late August. The ban
could then become effective
in October
The Water Resources
Commission of the Michigan
Department of Natural Re
sources has proposed a ban
on household laundry deter
gents that contain phos
phates in any form in excess
of 05 percent by weight.
It IS believed that phos
phorus is the key element
that controls the growth of
algae in most inland lakes
and all of the Great Lakes.
Sewage treatment is not yet
removing enough phos
phorus from wastewater
discharged by cities into
rivers and lakes. Many in
land lakes and all of the
Great Lakes. Sewage treat
ment is not yet removing
enough phosphorus from
wastewater discharged by
cities into rivers and lakes.
Many inland lakes, ringed
by vacation and permanent
homes, have no sewage
treatment at all
The Water Resources
Commission, which is
charged with protecting the
quality of Michigan waters,
feels that the proposed ban
would be an effective
method for immediately re
ducing phosphorus inputs to
Michigan waters. It also sup
ports continued efforts to
improve city sewage treat
ment in removing other
sources of phosphorus—
huq^an waste, garbage dis
posers, dishwashers and
fertilizer run-off.
There are pros and cons
to phosphates. On the plus
side, phosphates boost the
cleaning power of deter
gents, because they:
—soften water and prevent,
or lessen, the forming of
soap ‘‘curd,”
—emulsify grease and oil,
—neutralize acid soil.

—hold dirt in suspension
so that it doesn't redeposit
on clothes during the wash
cycle.
Phosphate-built deter
gents have been a valuable
aid to those who must wash
their clothes in hard water.
On the minus side, the
phosphorus in phosphates
is one of the several essen
tial nutrients that promote
growth of vegetation and
algae in lakes and streams.
This is a natural process
called eutrophication, but
excessive amounts of nutri
ents speed up the rate of
plant growth. Abundant veg
etation clogs fresh water,
uses up oxygen as it decays,
and causes stagnation. Fish
will die. and if eutrophica
tion is severe enough, even
tually a lake may be lost.
Most current research indi
cates that phosphorus is the
nutrient element most re
sponsible for the over-rapid
eutrophication of waters in
the Gr^t Lakes Basin.
If tne proposed ban
should take effect, con
sumers will need to look for
alternativesand may have to
change some laundering
procedures to get clothes
clean. More attention may
be directed to pretreatment •
of stains and to soaking
before washing. Families
with hard water may find it
worthwhile to invest in
water softening equipment.
Detergent manufacturers
are intensifying research to
find substitutes that might
clean as well as phosphates
and yet be safe for human
use.
Until the outcome of the
proposed ban is known, con
sumers can;
1. Use a product with as
low a phosphorus content as
they can find, compatible
with their laundry needs.
The percentage is listed on
the container.
2. If you are a "detergentdumper" who just pours it
out of the box into the
washer, stop and MEASURE
the amount you use. Exper

Just moved In?
lean
you out
Don’t worry and wondor about loarning your way
around town. Or what to too and do. Or whom to aak.
At your WELCOME WAGON HoitOM, I can simplify tho
butinast of e*Hii« totUod. Holp you bagin to anjoy your
now town... good thopping, local attractiont, community
OMOftunitiM.
And my batkot it full of utoful gifts to plaast your
family.
'lakoaI Ibroak from unpacking and call mo.

iment, with controlling the
amount added, but don't cut
out so such that your
clothes don't come clean.
3. Remember—detergent
is more effective is warmer
water. Cold water washing
requires much more deter
gent to do the same cleaning
job. Use hot or warm wash
water, depending on the
fabric, and save the cold
water for all the rinsing.
4. Reduce detergent use
and energy for heating
water by washing clothes
and linens only when they
are soiled. Too frequent
washing of items that are
not dirty wastes these re
sources and wears out the
clothes faster.
5. Recognize that main
taining water quality is a
complex problem. Even ex
perts disagree. But you can
help bv trvine to keen in
formed, and by being willing
to change laundering habits
if it helps preserve Michi
gan's lakes.

COACHES

Gene Goins
224-6428

SHEPARDSVILLE

Jim Martindale
224-6113

WHEN?
MONDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 26, 1977

GARLAND
Garland's Shiwassee
County Ladies Extension
Club held its first meeting at
the home of Mrs. Paul Dar
ling on Cronk Rd.
The business meeting was
followed by a slide presen
tation by Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Thornton of rural
Owosso.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton
recently made an agricul
turally oriented trip by air to
Africa and showed slides
and souvenirs of the trip.
The Extension members
planned their participation
in the Christmas workshop.
Each member is to bring
her favorite candy, made
from her own recipe end
kitchen for freezing to the
meeting.

Money from the workshop
is divide between the club
in Owosso and the County
Extension Club.
The October meeting will
be held at Mrs. Linda Aus
tin’s home on Cronk Rd.,
Oct. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Oeming
entertained dinner guests in
their Garland home Friday
evening. Guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Walling,
Mrs. Demina’s parents of
Elsie and Mr. and Mrs.
Marion
Walling,
Mrs.
Deming's aunt and uncle of
St. Johns.
After dinner, Mrs. Deming
telephoned her aunt, Mrs.
Ruth Burgess who is Lewis

and Marion Walling’s sister
of Rochester.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C.
Mead and son, Brian, of St.
Johns had Sunday dinner
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Deming in Garland
after attending church.
Mr and Mrs. Richard
Mead and son, Brian,
stopped for dinner with Mrs.
Mead's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Deming of Garland
after spending the weekend
in northern Michigan camp
ing.
Mrs. Edith Oberlin has not
recovered a targe fern and
stand stolen off of her porch
recently.

With Cecilia Thelen

____ FOWLER
The community wishes to
express their sympathy to
Mrs. Carl Kohagen and
family for the loss and death
of her husband and their
father.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Boak
and Mrs. Dave Thurston and
children were Sunday even
ing visitors of Mrs. Lula
Boak.
Miss Cecilia Thelen, Bernita Hufnagel and Rosaline
Hufnagel attended a miscel
laneous shower Sunday
afternoon at the home of
Max Feldpausch in honor of
Mary Thelen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thelen
of DeWitt, who will become
the bride of Michael Strok
Oct. 1.

.1..,
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25%OOFF
Ail
BOYS %

GIRLS

SHIRTS

TOPS

Hr

We Recently

E—X—P—A—N—D—E—D
Our Sizes From Infant
Thru 14
—PLUS—

This sal* It good at our

NEW Owosso Store
At

110 North Washington
Downtown

FOR WHOM?
Anyone Interested In competitive swimming, ages 7 thru lA years old,
boys and girls.
(Not for '76-'77 team members • they should return
Honday, October 10, 1977 at 6:00 P.M.)

HOW LONG WILL TRYOUTS BE? 7 SESSIONS
September 26th
September 29th
September }0th
October 1st
October 3rd
October Lth
October 6th

6:00
6:00
6:00
10:00
6:00
6:00
6:00

P.H.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.H.

-

8:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
12:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M. (Eveluetlont)

COST?
$2.00 - applicable toward team memberships If desired
after October 6th.

WHY SHOULD I COME?
The two weeks will give you a better understanding about a competitive
svjim team without any obligation, and the two weeks will be conducted
similar to swimming lessons, which will be valuable to youl

I NEED MORE INFORMATION - WHO DO I CALL?
Swim team parent committee chairman - Perry Veasey

22(!-3S26

MICHIGAN TEAM SWIM LEAGUE (M.T.S.L.) SCHEQUIE
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

of I^amUr

NO LAYAWAYS ON
SALE ITEMSl

A regular meeting of the Fowler Village Council was
it7:r“........................
called to order at
7:(X) P.M. on Monday, September
12,
1977, by President Carl Koenigsknecht Coundlmen
present were D. Smith, J. Koenigsknecht, Braun, R.
^ith and McKean. McCausey was absent

ALL SALES FINAU

Minutes of the August meeting were approved as
read. Bills totaling $19,254.76 were approved for
payment

6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. at the St. Johns High School Pool

Dec.
Dec.

membership met at the
Ovid-Elsie Football Field
Sept. 9 to present the colors
and to assist Boy Scout
Troop 521 in raising the flag
and to march in review.
District 9 Ladies Auxiliary
president Pat Devereaux
and district chaplain Gladys
Herron visited the post
meeting. They gave a report
on their trip to the national
convention in Minneapolis,
Minn., and thanked the post
for the financial assistance
given them.
Commander Rex Loynes
closed the meeting with the
next meeting to be Sept. 22
at the Z.C.B.J. Hall, Ban
nister.

|

224-3382

TRYOUTS BEGINNING!

Jackson 8 Jackson
Flint 8 Home
Dew 111 8 Oew111
Saginaw g Home
10 Saginaw Inv.gSag.

Owosso and Kenneth Craw
ford from the Class of 1909
also of Owosso. Lynn Netha
way. daughter-in-law of Mrs.
Zelma Nethaway, also
attended.
Following dinner, a busi
ness meeting was called by
Jay Neil Maud Warren, Sec.,
read communications from
Retta Lemm Cooper, Grand
Rapids; Sherman Putnam,
Black Lake, and Wilma Jackson Bates. Ovid; a former
teacher. Or. Archie Squiers,
Detroit; was reported in the

hospital and Ruth Gibbs
Losey at Pleasant View.
Corunna.
During the year two
deaths were reported, Clif
ford Squier, Ovid, and Flor
ence Mull Way, Owosso.
It was decid^ to have the
reunion next year the first
Sunday in August at the
same place.
These classes have met
nearly every year since
graduation except for a few
years during war time when
gas rationing prohibited
travel.
Jane Potter, daughter of
With Lucille Spencer
Mr. and Mrs. Kaye Potter
has returned home after
speiding five weeks at a
Youth Conservation Camp
of the Forest service Pro
gram of the U.S. Dept, of
Agriculture held near
Shingleton in the Upper
Mrs. Lucille Spencer has singing of "How Great Thou
Peninsula.
returned home after spend Art/' accompanied by Mrs.
This was work and
ing two weeks recently in Florence Phelps on the pienvirpfimental education'jgxLakeland, Fla. with Mr. and arw.
The October meeting will . perierice. Activities included
Mrs. Guy Cox
trail cutting, trimming and
The Ovid Duplain Library be a trip to Frankenmuth.
cutting trees and cleaning
Club held its first meeting of Several volunteered to
camp grounds.
the new Club year at the drive. More details later.
Church activities have
home of Mrs. Harold Bates
resumed at the Shepardsin St. Johns, Sept. 9.
^
The invocation was given ville Church. The admini
by Mrs. Roger Smith. The strative Board met Sept. 12,
collect and pledge were re the choir resumed its prac
tice Wednesday evening and
peated in unison.
Mrs. Smith gave a resume church school resumed Sun
of the year's program. The day.
The general meeting of
usual reports were read and
accepted as read. Roll Call the UMW will be meeting
DiBfTionds
Btacpiets.
was to tell of a summer this Thursday evening at the
Jpwplrv, hems To Fit
happening. Many told of church at 8 p.m. There is
Any
OcMSion
places where they had been quite a lot of business to be
HK HAVK PLKASING
and what they had done. The taken care of at this time.
.SKI.KCtlON.S KOR
program closed with the Mrs. Dale Squiers is going to
be showing some of the
THK KNTIRK FAMILY
pictures taken while they
Stop .mii visif ns soon
were on their trip in the Holy
Land.
IH DiB Dbl
The ladies of the church
COACHES
are hard at work making
JEWELRY
things for the bazaar to be
Ben Munger
held on Nov. 10-11 at the
125 E Mam. El^ 862 430B
church.

The annual reunion of the
classes of 1911, 1912, and
1913 of Ovid High School
was held recently in the
Middlebury United Metho
dist Church dining room
with 12 present.
Those attending were
Mrs. Zelma Smith Nethaway
of Mason; Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Schoch of Rochester; Ethel
Conn. Ida Beardslee, Jay
Neil, Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Wyrick of Ovid; Allan Way
and Maud Warren of

224-4760

'77-'78 SEA LIONS

The regular meeting of the
Bannister V.F.W. f^st 6403
was held Thursday, Sept. 8
at the Z.C.B.J. Hall, Ban
nister.
Commander Rex Loynes
opened the meeting with 13
members present.
Two new members were
accepted into the post, Rob
ert Seibert and Norman
Wolf.
Post Color Guard and

With Pudge Doming

Cookies are to be made by
the members and sold at the
workshop.

Bannister news

AAiddlebury news

Fred Meyers

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Harold toldz>f their interest
groups. He chose canoeing,
sailing and kayaks. He also
showed his pictures of camp
activities and experiences.
Mrs. Holcomb thanked the
youngsters for the fine re
ports and as vice-president
conducted the business
meeting. Routine reports
were given by secretary,
Mrs. Emerson Dunham;
treasurer; Mrs. Gordon
Jones, and Mrs. Lewis Wall
ing, remembrance, cards
and gifts sent to the ill and
nursing homes. These re
ports also included the cor
respondence from the sum
mer recess.

IPTS
IFT5

Phono

Monday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

The United Methodist
Church Women resumed
regular monthly meetings at
the home of Mrs. Charles
Holcomb Wednesday even
ing. Sept. 7 with a potiuck
supper. Mrs. William Robb,
Mrs. Howard Peltier and
Mrs. William Baker were in
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Duane Green pre
sented the young people
who attended summer
church camp with aid from
the United Methodist Wo
men.
Melissa Jones and Kenny
Hehrer with Mrs. Harold
Hehrer of Elsie, as counsel
or, went to the Elementary
Methodist Camp near Lake
Michigan at Pentwater. Mrs.
Hehrer explained her
duties. The youngsters dis
played their crafts, pictures
of summer camp and
described their schedules of
activites. The theme of their
studies was “The Sermon on
the Mount” learning about
love for each other and how
to get along together.
Harold Dunham attended
West Jr. High Camp at
Dowling where the Rev.
David Miles of Elsie was
counselor. Instead of crafts

Announcement was made
of the Methodist Men's
Chicken
Barbecue
scheduled Oct. 1.
This year it was decided to
have the Harvest Supper
Oct. 19 starting at 5 p.m.,
and the All-Church annual
Bazaar beginning at 9 a.m.,
Dec. 3. Further information
will follow later. Mrs. Oliver
Darling will be in charge of
the tables.
The District'meeting will
be held at the Pilgrim
United Methodist Church,
St. Johns Sept. 21; confer
ence meeting at Mt. Plea
sant, Oct. 18; and officer's
training at the Ashley
Church on Oct. 26
Mrs. Ruby Jean Dunham
and Donna Burdick where
chosen as co-chairman of
local church activities
assisted by Mrs. Mildred
Whitaker, Mrs. Philip West,
Mrs. Gathal Martin and M/s.
Harold Hehrer (helper).

7 (Open)
Pab. 18 Ann Arbor 8 Home
lA Alma » Alma
NOVICE CHAMPIONSHIPS
21 Oewltt 8 Home
Feb. li Boys 8 Jackson
28 Midland lnv.8Hld.Feb. 26 Girls 8 Lansing
A Mt. Pleatant8Home M.T.S.L. CHyPIONSHIPS
II (Open) .
Mar. A Boys 8 Okemos
Mar. S Girls 8 Alma

SALE GOOD THRU:
Sept. 26 In Lansing
Sept. 27 In Owosso

Clinton County Sheriff’s Department reports for July
and August were read. John Schafer reported the
water tank had been recently inspected, and that
erosion control work at the lagoon is in progress.
Following a lengthy discussion, it was decide<t to leave
the employees' salary schedule as is, with an increase
of 2 percent effective August 1, 1977 through July
1978. Gene Goerge was advanced to step 2 level. Asst
Supervisor of Public Works. The school crossing guard
will be paid $1.00 additional per day.

£r/i6

Action on a resolution regarding
the 208 water quality
egardingtl
control plan was tabledd until the next morning.

A donation was made to the Clinton County Historical
Commission. A contract with Clinton County Sheriff's
Department was signed.

Respectfully submitted,
Winnie McKean, Village Clerk

F
J:

Ckldm's

‘t

fifcoppe,

A pre-application form requesting Federal Assistance
for a water project including a new well and extension
of water fadlitles has been submitted.

Meeting adjourned 11:0S P.M.

4 1

NOW TWO LOCATIONS
OF

A bid from Ayles Tree Service was acceiipted for
necessary tree trimming work within the Villlage.

A public hearing will be held on Monday, October 10,
1977, at 7:00 P.M. at the Village office, to beer all
persons interested in the Village's proposed use of
Federal Revenue Sharing funds for entitlement period
9.

(F

740 N. Wovorly Rd.
Lontlng 321-B04B
110 N. Washington
Downtown Owotto

tl
a *
laSliiaw

I

Hwy.

HOURS:
9:30 to 5:30, Mon. - Sat.

723-6B62

...
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Public opinion sought On expanded bus service
.

r.-v

Tri-County residents are
being asked to voice their
opinions on proposals for
new or expanded bus ser
vice at a series of four
meetings scheduled around
the region during late Sep
tember and early October.
At the meetings, which are
part of the long-range public
transportation
planning
process, a wide range of
service alternatives will be
presented which the Capital
Area Regional Transporta
tion Authority (CATA) could
provide Tri-County resi
dents.
George Griffiths, TriCounty Regional Planning
Commission's (TCRPC’s)
transportation review com
mittee chairman, explained
that the transit alternatives
focus completely on CATA’s
service bemuse it is the only
bus system operating solely
within the region which is
specifically designed to
serve the general public. It
is also the only local agency
designated to receive fed
eral and state grants to
provide public transit ser
vice.
Griffiths added that the
series of alternative analysis
meetings sponsored by
TCRPC will provide citizens
with an opportunity to be
come involved in the transit
selection process. Meetings
scheduled include;
Urban Area
Thursday, Sept. 22—7:30
p.m.
Glencairn School Gym
939 N. Harrison
East Lansing

Eaton County
Thursday, Oct. 6—7; 30 p.m.
Eaton County Courthouse
Board Room
1045 Independence Blvd.
Charlotte
TCRPC has been studying
possible transit alternatives
for the last year with assist
ance from CATA, Michigan
State University, Delhi,
Delta and Meridian Charter
Townships, Lansing, East
Lansing, and the Michigan
Department of State High
ways and Transportation
(MDSHT). For planning pur
poses the region was split
into urban, suburban and
rural service areas and sev
eral transit system alterna
tives were developed for
each area.
Recently the range of
alternatives was narrowed
down to 13 which represent
the best choices in terms of
cost, speed and service to
riders. According to Grif
fiths. any combination of
these options will provide a
higher level of local public
transportation service.
Among the key concerns
tor the three urban bus
service alternatives are:
Increasing the attraction
of bus service to people
currently relying on cars
Recognition of crosstown
travel needs
Ease of trasfer for subur
ban and rural passengers
switching to urban routes
Minimal disruption for
current riders
Energy conservation
Suggestions for the urban
alternatives range from
making improvements to
Clinton County
the existing system tp com
Thursday, Sept. 29—7:30
pletely redesigning urban
p.m.
area bus routes and sched
Smith Hall, Sickles Street
ules. If existing routes are
(adjacent to St Johns High
kept, the plan recommends
School)
such improvements as cut
St Johns
ting down the time between
busw, offering express ser
Ingham County
vice to Grand Ledge, DeWitt,
Wednesday, Oct. 5—7:30
Dimondale and Bath, pro
p.m.
viding
more Saturday ser
Cedar St. Elementary School
vice, and establishing cross
Gym
town routes. For this option
400 S. Cedar
Mason___________________ the yearly ridership figure is

OTICE
The Clinton County Department of Public Works,
the Village, of Elsie and Duplain Township are
proposing a wastewater treatment project including
sanitary sewers. Estimated costs for a typicm
residential customer are as follows:
The estimated monthly charge for operation and
maintenance is $8.50.
.'•-f *
■
'
The estimated yearly debt service in the general tax
is $50.00.
The estimated connection charge ranges from
$1200 to $2500 depending on whethier a customer is
a Village resident or Township resident and is payable
in cash or over a period of 15 years with interest on
the unpaid balance at the rate of 6 percent at the
option of the user.

ro

The above charges are estimates only with the final
charges based upon the actual cost of the project
Richard Hawks, Chairman
Clinton County Department

expected to total 5.5 million. days and 6 hours on Satur meet rural demands would
Approximately $1 million days as a connector for provide dial-a-ride service
would be generated in pas express buses. If selected, eight hours each weekday to
senger revenues, and the this alternative would annu every rural part of the re
operating costs would run ally cost $664,000 to run, gion. Once a call is received,
$4.1 million.
and return $164,000 in fare planners estimate the time
The opposite position is to box revenues. Yearly rider betweeen vehicle dispatch
completely revamp today's
ship levels are expected to and passenger pickup to be
bus system so it is more be about 328.000.
an hour. With yearly oper
competitive with the auto
With the exception of Lan ating costs projected at
mobile during the day. This sing's urban area and the $924,000, this is the most
approach calls for 7'/4 min five suburban-designated expensive rural option.
utes between buses during cities, the rest of the region Yearly, over 262,000 people
peak hours on five major falls within the rural service would use the service gen
streets, including Saginawdistrict. The three rural erating a fare box return of
Oakland-Grand River, Mich transit alternatives were $131,000.
igan. Logan, South Pennsyl designed especially for
After presentation of a
vania-South Cedar, and
people without another slide show covering the
Cedar-Larch-US 27. Buses
means of transportation. transit alternatives, plan
would>run every 15 minutes
Routes would be estab ners will ask for questions
during non-peak hours on
lished to link low density and comments from the
these corridor routes.
rural areas to Lansing and public. Comments from the
New connector routes
East Lansing. Planners ex four public meetings and
would also be extended
plained that these routes from advisory committees
along Jolly and Elmwood
would not be geared to also reviewing the alterna
Roads to the Holt area. In
accommodate work trips tives will be compiled prior
addition, bus service every
because low population to TCRPC's consideration of
30 minutes would be initi
densities and long distances final alternatives in Novem
ated on Creyts, Miller and
make it highly uneconom ber and adoption of the
Willoughby Roads and to
Long-Range Public Trans
ical.
Grand Ledge, DeWitt, Di
One of the rural options is portation Plan in December.
mondale and Bath. Some of
Once adopted, the public
"checkpoint service." Un
the other features include
der this system, for example, transportation plan will out
crosstown buses and addi
Webberville residents would line the best way to provide
tional Saturday service. For ' have access to bus service bus service to urban, subur
this alternative, annual
on Tue^ayat 10 a.m., 1 p.m. ban and rural communities
ridership figures are pro
and 4 p.m., while people over the next 10 to 15 years.
jected to be 6.7 million, with
living in Vermontville would It will include goals and
fare box revenues at $1.3
have bus service on Thurs objectives and spell out im
million and operating costs
day at 9:45 a.m., 12:45 and plementation schedules to
close to $4.5 million.
3:45 p.m. Estimates for this guide future public trans
For selected urban area
system indicate that 88,000 portation and proposals.
routes there are also three
Before selecting the con
people would ride the buses
proposals for Sunday bus
annually. It would cost ventional bus system as the
service. The annual cost of
$229,000 to provide the most practical way to meet
operating these systems
service, which would recoup the region’s public transpor
could go as high as
$44,000 in passenger fares. tation needs, transit goals
$231,000 or as low as
Another alternative to were defined, community at
$127,000. Essentially Sun
day service options would:
Accommodate people
totally dependent on transit
service
Link residential areas
with shopping malls, parks
and health facilities
Planners tagged Char
lotte. Eaton Rapids, Mason,
St. Johns and Williamston as
suburban service areas be
cause they are population
centers with direct access to
Lansing. The report outlines
four suburban alternatives
for these cities, with yearly
operating costs ranging
from $6W,000 down to
$212,000. By offering ex
press bus service during
peak hours, each of the
suburban alternatives
would cater to people em
ployed in Lansing.
The least expensive
suburban option ($212,000
in operating costs) would
serve about 99,000 Qders a
yedr. tach cff the five com
munities would have two
morning and two afternoon
peak hour express buses
and one mid-day trip to
downtown
Lansing.
A
limited number of stops
would be made along the
corridor route and in the
suburban areaS:
Another suburban service
option planners will discuss
is corridor and demandresponse. This proposal
would employ, curb-to-curb
bus service like that already
operating in Eaton Rapids.
Corridor service would be
offered 12 hours on week

titudes were surveyed and
ridership estimates were
calculated, using input from
citizens, local officials and

technicians Other systems
considered were rail-rapid
transit, light rail service and
personal rapid transit. All

were rejected because of
high costs and high rider
ship capacities exceeding
regional needs.

There were a lot og signatures hitting the paper last week during the awarding of bids
on bonds for the new St. Johns sanitary sewer project Central National Bank purchased
the bonds, a total of $200,000 at 4‘>4 percent Total cost of the south end interceptor and
Kibbee St relief sewer is $832,320 with the city's share $200,000 and the rest to be paid
by state and federal grants. Shown at the signing are (seated, from left) Bruce Wood, city
clerk; Roy Ebert mayor; Harold Wellman, president of Central National Bank; Neil
Rossow, bank auditor; Eugene Simon, city treasurer; (standing, from left), Roger
VanDyk, city manager and John Hannah, city commissioner.

Pennies, piggy bank stoien
Stolen pennies, a piggy
bank, and tape recorder
were the result of a breaking
and entering which oc
curred at the Jean Ann
Fossler reisdence at 6558
Wagner Rd. The breaking
entering occurred on Sept.
17 in Bath Township accord
ing to police.

Township police officers
also handled the larceny of a
pitcher pump and drop pipe
from the Richard Carter
residence at 15899 Peacock.
The larceny of two tire rims
was also reported to the
department by Lois Hart,
5175 Slate Rd., on Sept. 13.
A mini-bike was

stolen

and recovered on Sept. 18.
The bike belonged to Robert
Leiby, 12749 Engel Rd. The
gas tank of the vehicle is still
missing.
Police also handled a do
mestic complaint and mal
icious destruction of prop
erty.

Om good reason Wsove
Another is...

Registerfor
Punt, Psa^ & Kick!
doily interest
V.,

Get in on the action!
It’s free and open to
boys and girls ages 8*13

Registration:
through September 30

You'll compete with others in your
own age group; and if you're a
winner, you may com
pete in later levels of
competition—even per
haps at Super Bowl XII
for the PP&K National
Championship.

stop at our dealership with your
parent or guardian and sign up.
Everyone who registers
will get a free PP&K Tips
Book. It has tips from the
pros and is designed to
prepare you for Punt,
Pass & Kick.

With our statement savings plan, 5% interest is paid daily and
compounded quarterly and accompanied by a quarterly statement
fully detailing all activity on your account and its current status. (A
monthly statement at no extra charge is also available in
conjunction with a CNB&T checking account). With this statement
savings plan you have no restrictions on deposits or withdrawals.
Plus, you'll earn an effective annual yield of 5.09%.

"\bur bank
for all
•(

CLINTON NATIONAL
►.

COMPETITION DATE:
OCT. 8, 1977
Sign up now att

EGAN FORD SALES, INC.

CLINTON NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST CO.
MAIN OFFICE: St. Johns
BRANCHES; Bath, Elsie, Fowler, Grand River
(Lansing), Hubbardston. Laingsburg. Maple
Rapids, Valley Farms (Lansing) and Wacousta.
member; F.D.I.C.
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Redwings take to the air
in 33-0 win over Lancers
By Bill Donahue

DeWitt's Gene Carroll puts his toot to the ball held by Todd Noyce during friday night's
victory over Okemos.
/

i

• • I

Bombs away!
From beginning to end, St.
Johns found air travel to
their liking, as they crushed
host Midland Bullock-Creek,
a Mid-Michigan B opponent,
33-0 last Friday night.
In the first quarter. Red
wing quarterback Jason
Bargar set his sights on
receiver Randy Pertler. They
clicked on a 78-yard touch
down pass, which was 6
points more than the Lan
cers could muster against
the stingy Redwing defen
ders.
Opportunistic as well as
stingy, St. Johns defense
saw to it that the offense
had plenty of scoring

I

DeWitf makes believers
of Okemos in overtime
I'
I

At the beginning of the
season, DeWitt Panther
football coach, Ron Mead,
said his team could be the
surprise of the conference.
If there were non
believers then, Okemos isn’t
one of them now.
DeWitt
traveled
to
Okemos, ignored the fact
the Chieftains hadn't lost in
15 regular season games,
and came home with a 20-13
victory in overtime.

Okemos opened the scor
ing game in the first game
on a pass. The conversion
failed and the Chieftains led
6-0.
DeWitt came back to
score in the third quarter
when Mike Schaar capped a
75-yard drive by scampering
in from the one-yard line.
The conversion failed and
the score was knotted 6-6.
The Panthers came back
and went ahead of Okemos
when Dale Challiss re

covered a fumble at the
Chieftain 15. Mark'Moody
scored on a quarterback
sneak.
Okemos tied the game
with just three minutes left
to play on a five-yard run.
With the score 13-13,
DeWitt had fir,st possessioh
in overtime and scored on a
plunge by Schaar. Gene Carroll kicked the extra point
and DeWitt led 20-13.
Okemos moved, on their
possessioh, the the DeWitt

chances, especially in the
second quarter. Brian
Romig recovered a Lancer
fumble, which Joe Buggs
converted into 6 points on a
17-yard touchdown run.
Buggs led St. Johns
ground-gainers with 84
yards. Lynn Thelen latched
onto another Bullock-Creek
fumble and carried it 9
yards for a touchdown.
Minutes later defensive
back Buzz Zamarron swiped
a Bullock-Creek pass, which
.turned into a 23-yard touch
down pass from Bargar to
Jeff Cox.
More defensive thievery
paid dividends on the scoreboard, as Mike Stafford's
interception was cashed in
via another Bargar-to-Cox
TD pass. This one covered
44-yards, with Brian Romig's extra point kick finish
ing off the games scoring.
"The Redwing defense
once again played very good
football,” said coach Joe
Gonzales. Bullock-Creek
was held to 94 total yards of
offense. "The offense did a

better job this week,” he
commented, "however, we
must still improve and cut
down on the fumbles if we
expect to compete with
Hemlock (Friday night’s

home opponent, also 2-0 on
the young season).”
St. Jonns offense did
fumble 3 times, losing the
ball twice. But they put
together a very balanced

attack, gaining 179 yards
rushing and 156 passing fbr
335 yards total
offense
i
............
e. Bui
lock-Creek had double
the
le the
St. Johns'fumbleites', losing
4 of 6.

Redwing golfers beat
P-W Pirates in rain
St. Johns Redwing varsity
and junior varsity golfers
picked up’their fourth con
secutive win last week, slog
ging their way to the victory
through a steady downpour.
• They beat, previously
undefeated, Pewamo-Westphalia 209-224 in the var
sity match and the junior
varsity won 225*288.
Mike Humphrey, coach,
described the PewamoWestphalia golfers as. "one
of the finest small school

teams in the state.”
Jim Dedyne recorded low
score for the day, carding a
36 in spite of the rain.
He was followed Iw John
Watkins at 40. Mike Greene,
42. Carl Nobis 44, and Jeff
Kemper 47.
Dave Belen of PewamoWestphalia was just two
strokes back of Dedyne and
finished with a 38. Mike
Belen was second for the
Pirates with 41, Jack Cotter
finished with 43, Doug
Treweiller 48 and Ken

Cavanaugh 54.
*'

k

All but one of the St. Johns
junior varsity shot in the
40s, paced by Jeff Williapison with 41. He was followed
by Tom Teichert at 43 and
Paul Duguay and Brian
Barrett at 44 apiece. Kathy
Teichert finished at 53.
Brian Stump led the Pi
rates with 50, followed by
Tom Droste at 54, Mike
Heiden 59, Jack Schafer 62
and Dave Nurenburg 63.

five, but the Panther de
fense held.
An apparent scoring
touchdown was called back
because of offensive pass
interference.
The upset win over Oke
mos gives DeWitt a 2-0
season record, 1-0 confer
ence record and a share of
the lead in the Capital Cir
cuit.
DeWitt goes against Ma
son Friday night in an away
game.
A

^
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Quaker surge downs Redwing girls 61-45
The St. Johns Redwings
St. Johns took a 12-9 first
girls basketball team hung .quarter edge as six girls
tight for the first three scored for the Redwings.
quarters last Tuesday night,
but finally yielded a 61-45
Lansing Eastern came roar
ing back, however, to outloss to the taller, more score St. Johns 16-6 in the
experienced Lansing second quarter and take a
Quakers.
25-18 lead at the half.

The third quarter was nip
St. Johns shot 33 percent
and tuck both ways and, at from the floor, hitting on 14
one point, the Redwings of 43 attempts. Leading
werexlown by only one field scores for St. Johns were
goal. The fourth quarter was Sally Buggs with 12 and
all Eastern however as the Marcia Geller with 10.*
Quakers outscored St. Buggs also had 9 rebounds
for the Redwings (0-1).
Johns 21-10.

'

'

S

ns’'

'<^

Gary Schafer (42) heads fbr one of his three touchdowns for PewamoWestphalia Friday night as the Pirates rolied past Webberviiie 33-0.

We're prhiug 'em down to move 'em evf
Egans large selection of quality used cars & trucks
NOW ORIATLY MDUCID AS Wl PRIPARI FOR 1MI'78s
TOO MANY TO UST...MORE TO SEE...DROP ON OVER TO EGAN
1974

FORD LTD
BROUGHAM I
4DR, full power,!
oir, split seats,

EGAN FORD SALES, INC
200W.Higham

St.Johns

SALES-OPEN Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 8:00-8:00 Tues.-Thurs.
8:00-6:00
CLOSED SATURDAY
SERVICE OPEN Mon.-Wed. 7:30-9:00 Tues.-Thurs.-Fri. 7:30-5:30

Phone

224-2285

■f
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WIN $20.00 CASH
AWARDED EACH WEEK

Contest Rules

TO THE MOST

1. The loottoall contest is open to everyone except employees of
Clinton County Ne«w and their families.
2. All entries must be completed and postmarked no later than 5
p.m. Friday on the week the games are played. Entries may also
be dellverad to the newspaper offices In St. Johns before 5 p.m.
Friday.
3. If mailed, please address to FOOTBALL CONTEST, Clinton
County News, 130 E. Walker, St. Johns, Ml 4M7*.
4. Names of the winners will be published In this ad every
Wednesday following the games.
5. In the event more then one person correctly picks the same
number of winners, the parson whose total points for tie breaker
game will be declared the winner.
4. Entries are limited to one per person.
7 Must show I.D. when picking up prize money; minors shall be
accompanied by a parent.

SKILLFUL
PROGNOSTICATOR.
< 1..

THIS WEEKS WINNER
%

Lyna Ballinger St. Johns
14 correct

Tighten Up That Dripl

HUB TIRE CENTER
819N.US-27 St Johns 224-3218

A well-maintained plumb
ing and heating system
may allow you to save on
future bills.. .eliminate
needless energy waste.

ilH

Night Service 224-8144

;r

PLUMBING
& HEATING

BENSON
106 N. Clinton

Service

BEE'S

$54.80 3

LR78X1S-BFGXLIU
WUN

Serving you In 3 locations

aiNTON COUNTY'S
MOST COMPLETE

PHONE 224-3565
HOURS: TiMidNrBM Prtdm • BtSOfoBdO
TwwMySJO to U:B0 •

CAMERA
STORE

Seniors or Families:

Perfect time for
that Fall Setting
portrait

Kodak & Polaroid
Cameras and film

SPORTS DIVISION

St. Johns

W. Virginia vs. Kentucky

Fowler

Maple Rapids

301 W. STEEL
CORNER OF OHAWA • ST. JOHNS

Oregon St. vs. Arizona St.

YOUR SAVINGS
EARN MORE
Passbook Current Annual Rate

Phone 224-4232

Complete Automotive Service

X4 /o

COMPOUNDS

^BRAKES
^ TUNE-UPS

,j:1u

till
STANDARD

-EVERYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY-

PARR'S REXALL DRUGS

ALUMINUM

PIPE THAWING

ST. JOHNS
STANDARD

Corner of VS-27 and M-21

MACHINE WORK
HITCHES
FARM WORK
10 TEARS' EXPERIENCE

Detroit Lions vs. New Orleans

Ovid-Elsie vs. Corunna

ARC
GAS

PORTABLE WELDING
FABRICATION

2137 S. US-27 St.Johns
Phone: 224-2345 Ext. 43

Radial steel •59.*« 3.44 FET

ST.JOHNS

224-4722

*40.^* 2.06 FET

HR78X15-BFGXLIII
Radial steel

Texas A&M vs. Texas Tech

lOON-ENMONS

Soles &

BRjaXIS-BFGXLIII

St. Johns 224-7033

Fitch Studio

Snowmobiles

'^Special of the Week'*
Radial Steel

GELLER
WELDING

YAMAHA

QUARTERLY

*|cbatteries a

CAPITOL SAVINGS
&LOAN

ACCESSORIES
'AtATLAS tires

All Work Guaranteed

Incorporated 1690 In Lansing, Michigan
Member Federal Home Loan Bank System
ALL "BIO C"

Auburn vs. Tennessee

Florida vs. Miss. St.

KCMinll w. IWwMir Mtura. v. I. tfOiOaOl

*

Oklahoma vs. Ohio St.
°(bO” Q Oc

With our compliments
w

I
1

t

1978‘T>ate^^Bool{^

KARBER BLOCK
CO.
Fireplaces

VWU. DRIVE YOU
STARK RAVMG
HAPPY!

Ready-Mix
Sand—Gravel

Pocket Calendar

Building
Specialties

220 N. Clinton
Ph. 224-2719

HltT

817 Church St. Johns
224-2327
Illinois vs. Stanford

Kansas vs. Wash. St.

SALES OPEN
MON FRI

We’ll Do The Job!
with UF Foam
&Nu Wool

SERVICE or.;f.
MON &THURS 8 6
TUES . WED S FHI 8 6

ecsHuraa

8 to 8

210 W. Hlghom

224-3231

Superior
Insulating

Box 135

St. Johns vs. Hemlock

BAILBY MUSIC CINTBR

CATCH
ONE
IF YOU
CAN!

St. Johns

DeWitt vs. Mason

I Official Entry BlankI

Music Is Our Business • Not A Side Line

St. John's Complete
Music S Service Center

%

♦PIANOS •INSTRUMENTS *TAPES •RECORDS
•SHEET MUSIC ♦C.B.S •TAPE DECKS

1978i

S&H
FARMS
/

Bath vs. Dansville

Capitol Savings

Benson Plumbing

St. Johns standard.

Hub Tire_______

Karber Block Co. _

Bee's Sport

Superior Insulating.

Treasure Chest

Parr's Drugs_____

Hettler Motor _

St Johns Co-op

Geller Welding _

Keelean Buick _

S 4 H Farms __

Fitch studio__

Bailey Music__

8-8:30 OaHy.B-tFrMaye

Hours:
8-5:50 M-F
8-12 Sat.
SEE THE
ST.JOHNS
COOP FOR
ALL YOUR

w

farm

SUFPLY

NEEDS

t

Mut« Cturgc Md iMk Amcrkard Watcomc H

riL^XM-SIM

Arkansas vs. Tulsa

DONTFORGET!
Quickest and Fastest
Road and Wrecker
Service in Town ..,

FERTILIZEk is tailor mads for idvr
EXACT fitid and fitld nttds

5 WRECKERS RAOlO RADIO DISPATCHED

St. Johns Co-op

HETTLER MOTOR SALES

"S»nrin§ Ail Your Fmnint NtteT

ST.JOHNS

i,

Buick - Pentloc - GMC Truck

E. State St.

ST< JOHNS

PhofM 224-2311

PNONe2M-23S1

P-W VS. Fowler

Clemson vs. Georgia Tech

Tie Breaker
Guess the TOTAL POINTS scored In this game.

MSU

.Wyoming

Nomo

Phone,

224-7581
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Punishing offense, stingy defense send Pirates to 33-0 victory
Pewamo-Westphalia piled
up 472 offensive yards while
holding Webberville to a
paltry 33 on their way to
their second victory of the
1977 football season.
The Pirates sailed to an
easy 33-0 shutout over Web
berville.
They wasted little time,
scoring twice in the opening
period.
Gary Schafer scored both
touchdowns, two of his three
touchdowns of the game.
He scored both on 15-yard
runs.

Warren Hengesbach
booted over both extra
points to put the Pirates on
top 14-0.
The Pirates scored twice
again in the second and,
once more, one player
scored both touchdowns.
Terry Pfaff scored the first
on a six-yard run and the
second on a two-yard plunge
to give the Pirates a 26-0
lead at the half.
Neither team scored in
the third quarter and, in the
4th quarter, Pewamo-West
phalia added one more

touchdown, the third by
Gary Schafer who went in
from the five-yard line.
While the Pewamo-West
phalia offense was devasta
ting, the P-W defense was
just as awesome.
The Pirate defense held
Webberville to just 31 yards
rushing and two yards, pass
ing. Webberville put the ball
in the air 10 times, but
connect on only one 2-yard
aerial.
Webberville finished the
game with just one first

Fowler lets Bellevue
touch boll just eight
times in first half

Dan Miller, Pewamo-Westphalia quarterback, hands off to Terry Pfaff who scored two
touchdowns for the Pirates Friday against Webberville.

Jayvee girl cagers
dominate Eastern
Denise Henning poured in
17 points and Yvonne
Makara also hit in double
figures for 11, leading the
Redwing junior varsity girls
basketball team to a 51-15
win over LansingEastern.

Mwvwvwwwwwwmwwi

St. Johns jumped into an
early 10-2 at the end of the
first quarter, outscored the
Quakers 13-5 in the second
quarter, 15-6 in the third
and 13-2 in the fourth.
The Quakers were held to
just five field goats, two by
Mary Gilbert who was high

scorer tor tastern with just
four points.
Luke Koenigsknecht,
coach of the jayvee Red
wings, said. “The jayvee
team began where last
year’s team left off. Last
year's team was unbeaten in
16 contests, including a 3731 victory over eastern.
Good team defense and
solid rebounding by jYvonne
Makara. Jeanine Ammons
and Denise Henning allowed
St. Johns to control the
game from the opening
tipoff.

BEE'S
Chevy-Olds
Complete
Financing

QUALITY
PRE^OWNED CARS

Available

Warranty
Available
on ALL
pre-owned
cars

The differences in a Bee's

PRE-OWNED CARS
' 1977 Caprice four door, air
condition, vinyl top, cruise, tilt
1977 Olds Toro Brougham
(Loaded) sunroof, low miles.
1977 Cutlass Supreme FM
Stereo tape, power steering,
power brakes.

Bee's Pre-owned
cars are tested
THOROUGHLY
and conditioned
1977 Chevette 4 cylinder, 14
speed, radio.
1977 Olds Royale. four door, air
condition, tilt, divided seats.

BEE'S ARE NOT
MISREPRESENTED
1977 Caprice four door, air
condition, vinyl top. cruise, tilt.
1977 Olds Toro Brougham
(Loaded) sunroof, low miles.
1975 Impala. 2 door, air condi
tioning. vinyl top. FM radio.

Bee's pre-owned
cars are not
purchased at
auctions
1977 Olds 98 Luxury Sedan, air
condition, vinyl top, tilt cruise.
1977 Caprice. 2 door, Landau, air
condition. FM sterio, cruise con
trol. vinyl top. power seat, power
locks.
1977 Chevette, 4 cylinder, auto
matic. radio.

|l975 Olds 98 Coupe, full power,
lair conditioned, FM stereo, vinyl
|top.
S429500
1976 Nova, 4 door, 6 cylinder,
automatic, power steering, radio.
1976 Impala wagon, 3 seats.
radio.
1975 Impala, 2 door, air condi
tioning, vinyl top, FM radio.
1974 Olds 88, 4 door, air conditioning,vinyl top, radio.

1976 Impala wagon. 3 seats.
radio

1973 Olds Toronado. air condi
tioned radio. 21.000 actual
miles

11975 Grand Prix, air conditioned,
{power windows, tilt cruise, con-1
[sole, bucket seats, vinyl top.

•3595“
1973 Olds Toronado, air condi
tioned, radio, 21,000 actual
miles.
1975 Dodge Monoco Royale, 4
door, air conditioned, cruise con11975 Toronado Broi^am, full I
{power, air conditioned, tiK,
jcruise, power split seat Landau |
|top, FM stereo.
•439500
1974 Impala 2-door, Spirit of
America, vinyl top, radio.

TRUCKS
1976 65 Series Chevy Cab &
Chassis, 366 Engine, 5 speed, 2
speed transmission, p<mer steer
ing, power brakes, radio.

Bee's DO NOT
change the
odometer
1974 Chevy V4 ton Pickup, 6 cyl.,
auto, radio.
1976 Chevy Vi ton Pickup, shortbox, air conditioned, cruise con
trol, tilt 2 tone paint FM radio.
1969 Chevy Vt ton Pickup, 8
cylinder, automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, radio.

Sales Office Evening Hours:y
.........
Mon.-Wed.-Frl. 'til 9 p.m. /CvorW, Sweete.t Place To Deal
BEE S WARRANTY DOES ALL THIS,
You get 100% repair or replacement cost
coverage on engine, transmission, rear axle,
brake and electrical system for 30 days or
2 000 miles

Fowler bounced back from
their loss to Fulton in the
season opener to clobber
Bellevue 34-0 at Bellevue
Friday night.
Fowler scored in each
quarter and the defense got
in the scoring act in the final
quarter when two pass
interceptions went in for
touchdowns.
The Eagle’s first touch
down came on a 9-yard pass
from Jim Theis to Don
Schrauben, putting Fowler
ahead 6-0. the conversion
failed.
In the second quarter,
Theis carried the ball in
from the 2-yard line and
then passed to Schrauben
for the 2-point conversion
and the Eagles led 14-0 at
the half.
Theis again scored for the
Eagles in the third period
when he carried the ball in
from the one.
The Theis-to-Schrauben
combination worked again
on the conversion, giving the
Eagles a 22-0 lead.
Schrauben showed that
he could haul in the passes
on defense also when he
intercepted a Bellevue
aerial in the 4th quarter and
returned it 70 yeards for the
touchdown. The conversion
was unsuccessful.
Ed Van Ells then picked
off another interception for
Fowler and he too converted
it into a touchdown, return
ing it 12 yards. The conver
sion again was no good.
Fowler set the tone of the
game, defensively, in the
first half.
The Eagles held Bellevue
to just eight plays in the first
half, while Fowler had the
ball for 37 plays.
Bellevue was held to just
4 yards total offense in the
first half.
Fowler finished the game
with 174 yards rushing and
Theis hit on 3-of-8 passes
for another 31 yards.
The Eagles held Bellevue
to just 38 yards on the

yards.
Fowler hosts PewamoWestphalia Friday night.
The Pirates are unde
feated in two games.
They beat Olivet in the
opener and clobbered Web
berville 33-0 Friday night.

i

*

Register for
Punt, Pass & Kick!

Tima: 7K>0p.m.

Date: October 4,1977

Place: Elsie Athletic Field

Get in on the action!

0

It’s free and open to
boys and girls ages 8*13

Registration: August 19
through September 30

You'll compete with others in your
own age group; and if you're a
winner, you may com
pete in later levels of
competition—even per
haps at Super Bowl XII
for the PP&K National
Championship.

stop at our dealership with your
parent or guardian and sign up.
Everyone who registers
will get a free PP&K Tips
Book. It has tips from the
pros and is designed to
prepare you for Punt,
Pass & Kick.

Dick Hallead Ford
300 W. Main St. Elsie
Phone 862-4286
Open Mondays until 9 p.m. - 2nd & 4th Sat. 9 - 2

Insulate your attic now — with do-it-yourself
Zonolite® Attic insuiation.
Fuel costs are continuing to rise with no letup in
sight. Experts predict that serious shortages of all
types of fuel will continue. And, of course, that means
the fuel you use will cost more and more.

more comfortable this winter. And cooler next
summer.
All-mineral Zonolite Vermiculite Attic Insulation is
non-combustible and perfectly safe against hot
chimneys or electric wiring. In fact, Zonolite
Vermiculite Attic Insulation is the only loose fill
insulation tested by Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc.
that has a 0 flame spread.

So, by insulating now, ^u’ll save increasing amounts
on fuel costs every year.
Zonotite* Vermiculite Attic Insulation is effective
during cold arKf ^ot weather. You'll make your home

Faaturas

How to install

Easy to Install — just pour and level.
*Fira resislant — all mineral, won't bum.
Rot and vermin tesislant — no food value to
support animal life.
FINS solidly — pours freely around
obstructions. Fits snugly against attic joists.
Non-settling — holds its full thickness
under most severe conditions.
Permanent — lasts the life of the building.
Need never be replaced.
Norvinttatiitg — will not cause skin irritation
common with other types of insulation.
Economical, efficient — low initial invest
ment, plus significantly reduced heating
(and cooling) costs.
’Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc., Fire Hazard
Classification for Zonolite Vermiculite Attic
Insulation.
Flame Spread.................................. 0
Fuel Contributed........................... 0
Smoke Developed............ .............0

fl
1

1
1
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1. Just open the bag. ZONOLITE Insulation
is so lightweight even a child can handle it.
2. Pour over existing insulation — between
joists, around bracing, conduit, electric
fittings. (ZONOLITE Insulation is perfectly
safe.)
3. Fill in nooks and crannies. ZONOLITE
Insulation flows easily to block every hole
through which heat can escape.
4. Then level It — and see what a large area
just a single bag of ZONOLITE Insulation
covers.

Sale Price

Central Michiaan
LumberCOe

BEE'S Chevy-olds, Inc.
1 milesouthof St. Johnson U.S.27
Phone 224-2345

grounds. They added an
other 31 in the air.
Fowler fumbled twice, los
ing the ball once. Bellevue
fumbled once, but recovered
the ball.
Fowler was penalized for
45 yards and Bellevue 10

down, while the Pirates
picked up 20.
P-W went to the air six
times and completed two for
29 yards.
Gary Schafer and Terry
Pfaff were the offensive
leaders of the game with
Schafer scoring three times
and rushing for 195 yards in
15 carries.
Pfaff scored twice and
ground out 131 yards in' 24
carries.
Coach Bill Barks also
praised the defensive play of
Perry Thelen and Kurt
Thelen.
Pewamo-Westphalia is
now undefeated and will put
that record on the line
against Fowler Friday night
on the Eagle's field.
Fowler is 1-1, losing their
first game of the season to
powerful Fulton and defeat
ing Bellevue Friday night
34-0
Next week will be the big
game for Pewamo-West
phalia when the Pirates host
fulton.
Fulton opened their sea
son with a convincing win
over Fowler and obliterated
Portland St. Pats Friday
65-0. Fulton scored three
more touchdowns in that
game that were called back
because of penalties.

Sot. TtM'StOO

407 N. Clinton

St.Johns

Phone 224-2358

4 i'P *
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They’re champs
in City League
fiofthnll

Winners in the Women's SoftbaH Division for second piece in the ieague end first place
Jn the tournament was Egan Ford.'. Back row: Pat Fowler, and Jan ComelL Second row,
Don White, coach. Sue Ann SucheK Kam Boettger, Darlene Dunkel, and Theresa Nemdk.
Accepting the trophies are Lorraine Harger, and JiKfe Beebee, co-managers, Diane White,
Barb Easncfc, Anne VIcek, Al Boettger and Roger Beebee coaches. Not pictured were
Shirley Eisler and Nancy Fillwock.

Cross Country
American League tournament champions in the St Johns City Recreation Softball
League is Buckeye Lounge. Members of the team receiving their trophy from Mayor Roy
Ebert are (front from left) Dennis Moore. Armando Rositas, (Sary Zell, (rear, from left)
Mark Zell, Gary Eisler, Mike Guthrie, Dick Rademacher, Cesar Medina and Gary Moon.
Not shown are Gene Anderson, Jim Schumaker, Fred Moore, Roberto Rositas. John
Markman and Ed Harr.

4. .

'team beating
I

♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

everybody
..mm

,,
♦ ♦

DeWitt High School’s 96. DeWitt placed six in the
cross country team contin- top 12 and Dave Wilson and
Med to dominate all oppo broke the course record
nents with the Panthers with 15:38.
picking up three more wins
Monday was Mason's turn
during the past week.
against (he Panthers and
Pewamo-Westphalia fell they f:ired no better than
to DeWitt Thursday 15-42 othpi opponents.
with DeWitt's top four run
Dave Wilson paced the
ners all breaking the course panther 16-39 win coming in,
recprd. Dave Wilson, Ron first with his best time so
Hensley, Roland Hensley far, 15:36.
Again it was Ron Hensley,
and Mike Wilson all finished
the course in 16:07. Scott second; Roland Hensley
Simon was the top finisher third and Mike ^Wilson,
for Pewamo-Westphalia.
fourth. Mike Monroe came
DeWitt traveled to Olivet from far back in the field to
College for the Cross finish sixth to give DeWitt
Country Classic and out five out of the top six spots.
classed the entire 14-team
DeWitt will be at the
field. DeWitt finished with Springport Invitation Thurs
20 points, far ahead of day and at Catholic Central
second place Oak Ridge with Monday.

' ♦ ■

National League Tournament champs and league champs are Sillman's Store. They are
(front from left) Doug Weese, Dan Schueller, Dan Zuker, Doug Brzak, (rear, from left)
Ray Schueller, (Sale Crawley, Dennis LeVeck, Tom French, Mike Stoddard, Joe Kus and
Bill Cartwright Not shown are Mike Nobach, Steve Wetters, Dick Plowman and Bob Eliot
Presenting the trophy is City Commissioner Gerald Wlkox (no. 51).

"Girls'tennis team loses
First place winners in the St Johns City Recreation Women’s ^ttbaU League wwe
members of the Community Dodge team. They are (front fr<)ni 1^) Sue George, kuraa
Geller, Mary Darnell, Sally Buggs, (rear, from left) Jo Denovich, Pam Zell, Jeanne K bby
and Terri Davis. Not shown are Betsy Smith, Gloria Mooney, Gloria Kur^ and Judy
Parsons.

two, defeats Haslett

■> »

St. Johns’ girls tennis
team started out the season
with two losses, but
bounced back to down Haslett 6-1 Sept. 16.
, The Redwing girls lost the
opening match of the season
to Mason 1-6.
Winning for St. Johns
were the 2d doubles team of
Linda Patterson and Lisa
Foy who won in three sets
6-4, 6-7 and 6-3; and the
exhibition doubles team of
Jean Droste and Sheryl
Brussell who won 8-6.
, In the 2-5 loss to Grand
Ledge Sept. 12, Sue Schumaker and Michelle English
won their 1st doubles match
6-2, 3-6 and 6-3.
Linda Patterson and Lisa
Foy again won their 2d
doubles match, this time in
straight sets 6-4, 6-3.
Kelly McElroy and Tama
Sweeney won their exhibi
tion doubles 8-4, Brenda
Bancroft won her exhibition
singles 8-2 and Michelle
Rehmann won her exhibi
tion singles match 8-6.
' I n the win over Haslett, St.
Johns took three singles and
three doubles matches.
Julie Dakers won the 2d

singles 2-6, 7-6; Sue Schumaker won 3d singles 6-2,
6-4 and Sue Coleman won
her 4th singles with ease
6-0, 6-0.
In doubles competition,
Linda
Patterson
and
Michelle English won 1st
doubles 6-7, 6-1, 6-2.
Sheila Hayes and Kelly
McElroy won 2d doubles 6-0,
6-4 anci Tama Sweeney and
Lisa Foy took 3d doubles
6-0, 6-1.
Redwing girls' tennis
coach is Barb Payne, who
said, "There are 23 girls on
the tennis team, with only
10 playing competition
points at one time. That's
quite a large number to
have during practice, but I
feel that they all are steadily
improving and gaining val
uable experience. They con
sistently display commend
able sportsmanship and
conduct.
"Playing first singles for
St. Johns for the second
year in a row is Bonnie
Eisler. Though she hasn’t
won a matOT yet, she is
steadily' improving for sevi
eral hard-fought contests.

WATER DEPARTMENT
Fire Hydrant Flushing
Program for
Sept.-Oct. 1977
The City of St. Johns Water
Department personnel will be flushing
the fire hydrants to clean out the
water mains of rust and sediment that
develops. Flushing of fire hydrants is
done in the spring and fall. The
schedule for flushing will be:
V

Sept. 18 thru Sept. 22
Sept. 25 thru Sept. 29
Oct. 2 thru Oct. 6

Flushing will be cbne between the
hours of 9:30 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.
Carl Fonger. Water Supt.

Members of the F.C. Mason softball team came In second place in the National Division
of St Johns Men's Softball this summer. Tom Moore accepts the trophy from City
Commissioner, Don Roesner, (back row I to r) Danny Ritter, Steve Sutherland, Scot
Patterson. Middle row: Tom Hufnagel, Bruce Thelen, and Dave Winkler. Front row, Mike
Monger. Wayne Morrison, and Walt Pytlowanyj, bat boy. Jay Ritter. Not pictured was Jon
Prowant Leroy Kloeckner, Ken Moore, coach and George Rosner.

BUICK . PONTIAC - GMC

"SPECIAL" OF THE WEEK
#7152. A brand new '77

mimm
NENSMPffi
IPUBUSHQ

^

ISBn:25J690 ^

COMPLETE BODY WORK AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC.
800 N. Lansing

Phone 224-2921

CENTURY SPEaAL 2 ^oor
with Buick's V.6, tinted glass, whitewall steel radials, sport
mirrors, automatic trans
mission, deluxe wheel
covers, power steering,
AM radio and more.

NOW ONLY

Helping
»with.
financial
security and
hmne oiwni^'sliip
since 18%

SEE ONE OF KEELEAN’S SALES PROFESSIONALS
FOR A DEAL TO “DRIVE YOU HAPPY”

BUDWAINWRIQHT

SAY HELLO TO JON TATROE
WE
WELCOME
TO OUR

isavincs
Loan

RON MOTZ
Sales Manager

TOM DUQUAY

JON
CaPlTOL

Cantury Special

$4343.00

SALES
TEAM

JON TATROE

COME ON IN
AND SEE JON
FOR A GREAT
DEAL ON THE
BUICK,
PONTIAC OR
GMC OF YOUR
CHOICE!

main offiCB: 112 East Allegan, Lansing, Ml 48901
BUICK . PONTIAC • GMC

St.Johns: 222 N. Clinton Ave., Phone 224-2304

ai# W. HKMAM • ST. JOHNS

SERVICE OPEN
MON. &THURS.8-8
MEMBER F.S.L.I.C.

TUES.,WED.,&FRI.a-6

Phone 224-3231

HOME OF MR. GOODWRENCH
PARTS/SERVICE

'

SALES OPEN
MON.-FRI.

8-8
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Ovid-Elsie defeated.
coach likes iiriprovement
Chuck Coleman was the
1977 St Johns dty ten
nis champion for youth
11-14.

Richard Coletta, St Johns recreation director, presents first place tennis trophies to
Irenna Garapetian (left) for girls 11-14 and Kerry Humphrey for girls 10 and under.

Donald Burns as the
St Johns tennis cham
pion for youth 10 and
under.

SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION
MOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION OF THE ELECTORS OF
ST. JOHNS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CLINTON AND G!^ATIOT COUNTIES, .'UCHIGAM
TO BE HELD
OCTOBER 4, 1977
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Please Take Notice that a special election of St. Johns Public Schools, Clinton
and Gratiot Counties, Michigan, v»ill be held in the School District, on Tuesday,
October 4, 1977.
THE POLLS OF ELECTION ’"'ILL OPEN AT 7:00 0'CL0CK,A.i''':., AND CLOSE
AT 8:00 O’CLOCK, P.l I.
The following proposition will be submitted to the vote of the electors at
the special election:
«
fvilLLAGE RENEWAL PROPOSITION
Shall the limitation on the amount of taxes which may
be assessed against all property in St. Johns Public
Schools, Clinton and Gratiot Counties, ^lichigan, be
increased by 17.75 mills ($17.75 on each $1,000.00 of
state equalized valuation) for the year 1977, for the
purpose of providing additional funds for operating
*
purposes (this being a renewal of 17.75 mills for operating
purposes which expired with the 1976 tax levy)?

Voting Place
Voting Place
Voting Place
Voting Place
Voting Place

THE VOTING PLACES ARE AS FOLLO’'S:
PRECINCT NO. 1
Auditorium of the Rodney B. Wilson Jr. High School.
PRECINCT NO. ?
The East Essex School.
PRECINCT NO. 3
Eureka School.
PRECINCT NO. 4
The Olive Center School.
PRECINCT NO. 5
The Riley Town Hall, corner of Francis and Pratt Roads.

All school electors who are registered with the city or township clerk of the
city or township in which they reside are eligible to vote at this election.
1, Gerald E. Shepard, Treasurer.of Clinton County, ^'^ichigan, hereby certify
that, as of August 29, 1977, the records of this Office indicate that the total of
all voted increases over and above the tax limitation established by the Constitution
of .'vlichigan, in any local units of government affecting the taxable property located
in St. Johns Public Schools, Clinton and Gratiot Counties, r^ichigan, is as follows:
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By

Clinton County:
Essex Township:
Greenbush Township:
Duplain Township:
Bengal Township:
Bingham Tov/nship:
Ovid Township:
Riley Tov'nship:
Victor Township:
T/atertown Tovvnship:
'’/estphalia To*.vnship:
the School District:

None
None
None
None
None
.None
^'one
None
None
None
None
None

At the end of the game,
the scoreboard read Swan
Valley 35. Ovid-Elsie 6, but
Tony Nastase, Marauder
head coach, said, "The score
didn't tell the story of the
ballgame.”
The larger Swan Valley
squad found themselves
dominated by Ovid-Elsie in
the first half.
Going into the last minute
and half of the first half,
Ovid-Elsie led 6-0 on a run
by Brian Byrnes.
Then Swan Valley’s Kevin
Kowalski exploded on a 48yard touchdown run to tie
the game at 6-6. Swan
Valley converted to lead 7-6.
But, Ovid-Elsie wasn't going
to let the clock run out
without trying one more
time.
A last second bomb sailed
into the end zone for the
Marauders, but receiver Bill
Kayenek couldn’t hold on to
the pass and the half ended
with Ovid-Elsie trailing 7-6.
Following the halftime
break, the Marauders came
storming back and marched
the ball down the field
against Swan Valley.
But* as Nastase described
it, “Swan-Valley intercepted,
then the roof fell in."
Swan Valley changed the
ballgame from a squeaker to
a rout on just four plays.
Those plays saw Swan
Valley runners cross the end
zone stripe on runs of 79,
41, 35 and five yards.
Kowalski scored three times
in the night.
Nastase credited mental
mistakes in the second half
for breaking open the Swan
Valley runs. He said > films
show defensive players
going the wrong way on
those four.pfays that put the
game^out of reach.
Nastase' said defensive
statistics showed that OvidElsie had ball control during
the course of the game with
Swan Valley having to make
95 tackles, while 0-E had to
make only 47.
Ovid-Elsie finished the
ime with 220 yards and
wan Valley with 352.
Kowalski piM up 234 of
those yards for Swan Valley.
"They were a bigger
team," Nastase said, ' but,
we handled them, they
didn't handle us. Th^ were
suprised."
Nastase. citing the im

Gratiot County:
Fulton Township:
Elba Township:
'Vashington Tovvnship:
the School District:

Mike Perrien who had 68
yards, averaging five yards
per carry and Brian Brynes
who had 46 yards, averaging
three yards per carry.
Ovid-Elsie is pt home
against Corunna Friday.
Corunna lost their first
«me to Durand and de
feated Chesaning Friday in
overtime 20-14.

t

R. L BBBON
nUMlING
»,

Ernie (aoorge (right) holds the first place trophy won by McKenzie's In the annual,
Clinton (^nty Boys Club Softball Tournament Mike Stoddard (left) of SilInMn's holds
the second plabe trophy and Dale Feldpausch displays the trophy he was awarded for
running the tournament The tournament raised more than $1700 to be divided in half by
the Boys Club and Little League. Division wrinners were Dry Dock'd, McKenzie, Wacousta
and B^er Furniture. Runner up were Roadhouse, Wilcox Engineering, Sillman's and
Hub Tire.

'Bath downs
I

Stockbridge

Quality Woodburning Stoves
FURNACES AND FIREPLACES
We also carry
AAorsd
Wu£
Kickapoo
Down Drat 'er
The Frontier
AAonarch
I
-plusA complete line of
accessories are available

THE
CLASSIC

..

HUTIN6
106 N. Clinton
St Johns
Phone 224-7033

MASTER
PLUMBER
American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating

CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
47 Years Same
Address

Bath will be going against
Dansville Friday night after
edging Stockbridge 12-7
Friday night.
All of the scoring for Bath
came in the second quarter,
when they were trailing 7-0.
Reggie Clark pulled the
Bees within one point in the
second period when he
scored on an eight-yard run.
Chuck Cronk put the Bees
ahead 12-0 to stay on a
45-yard scoring pass to
Chris Zeeb.
stockbridge picked up
their one touchdown of the
evening in the opening quar
ter, scoring on a 53-yard
run.
Zeeb led the Bath offense
with 120 yards.
Bath will be playing a
Dansville squad that was
beaten by only 16-8 at the
hands of defending Ingham
County League champs
Fowlerville.
Dansville won their
opener in a non-conference
game against Morrice.
ROUND
LAKE

CLUB ROMA
Gerald E. Shepard _______
Treasurer, Clinton County, I'Uchigan

By
By
By
By
By

N.lastase said, also praising

Dale Feldpausch, nanager of the Clinton County Boys Club Softball Tournament
presents Ray Schueller of Sillman's Store with the most valuable trophy award, while
Clark Berkhousen holds his most valuable infieWer trophy for his performance with the
Dry Dock'd team. Not shown is Steve Young of McKenzie's who was voted most valuable
outfielder.

Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

I, Shirley A. Johnston, Treasurer of Gratiot County, Michigan, hereby certify
that, as of August 29, 1977, the records of this Office indicate that the total of
all voted increases over and above the tax limitation established by the Constitution
of Michigan, in any local units of government affecting the taxable property located
in St. Johns Public Schools, Clinton and Gratiot Counties, Michigan, is as follows:

;ood job calling the game,"

provement of the Marau improvement this week."
He complimented the
ders over the previous week
and this week's expected offensive line play of Mark
improvement, said, "People Evans, Jeff Hier, Brad
are going to wake up around Hudecek and Cary Bashore.
this area—we do have a Nastase was also pleased
with the defensive play of
football team."
He said, “I was completely Lary Richards, Bill Kayenek,
pleased with the way the Jeff Hier. Doug Davis and
kids played. Just four plays Brett Welton. Richards was
were mental lapses. There •the leading tackier with 10,
were 100 percent improve Kayenek had seven and
ment over the previous Dave Coleman had six.
"Raymond Bowles did a
week and I expe^ more

. Friday, September 23

Alternate Energy Heating
245 S. Jefferson
I
Mason, Mi

Ph.(517)676-2822
NATURAL RES(XJRCES COMMISSION ACTION
(under authority of Act 230, PA 1925, as amended)
BOBCAT HUNTING REGULATIONS FOR 1977-78
The Natural Resources Commission, at its meeting
on June 10,1977, under authority of Secs. 1, 2, and 3
of Act 230, PA 1925, as amended. Secs. 38 and 39a,
Chapter IV, and Sec 1, Chapter V, Act 286, PA 1929,
as amended, established rules for the taking of
bobcats in the winter and spring of 1977-78, as
follows;
'
1. Seasons
Zone 1: Hunting and trapping, October 25, 1977,
through March 31, 1978
-:
Zone 2; Hunting only, January 1, 1978, through-r'
February 28, 1978
t
Zone 3: Closed to hunting and trapping
2. Shooting Hours

.'

Fish & Spaghetti Dinner

7-.00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. EST

with Salad Bar

3. Areas

All You Can Eat

Zone 1—The Upper Peninsula, except Bois Blanc
Island which will be included under Zone
Zoi 2 regula
tions. and Drummond Island, which will be closed.
^

$2^

I \

I

t

'

7one 2—Cheboygan, Prague Isle, Otsego, Mont
morency, and Alpena counties; also, Bois Blanc Island.

None
None
None
None
None

Saturday, September 24
RodVanSIckl#

9:30 -1:30

Shirley A. Johnston
by Marjorie J. Derby, Deputy County Treasurer
Treasurer, Gratiot uounty, Michigan
This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education of St. Johns Public
Schools, Clinton and Gratiot Counties, Michigan.

Sunday, September 25
Tha Dixieland Exprots

William P. Richards_____

9:30-1:30

Secretary, Board of Education
FOR

RESERVATIONS

CALL

651 5308

4. Registration
Any person killii^ a bobcat under authority of a valid
hunting or trapping license shall present the bobcat at
a Department of Natural Resources district office or
other designated field office within 72 hours of the kill.
There a confirming seal shall be attached and
information obtained from the licensee as to date and
place of kill and other pertinent information deemed
appropriate. Registration shall be in the peninsula
where the animal was killed. No taxidermist or fur
buyer shall accept a bobcat or bobcat pelt witlrout the
confirming seal attached, or process it in any fashion.
Registration hours will be during regular working
hours or where offices are open for some other
purpose, after hours. No charge will be made for
sealing.
Michigan Department of Natural Resources

< 4*

*

‘ *»■*
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Pesticide certification program scheduled

\4-H Chatter

f
.i.

Teen Club meets

i

By John Aylsworth
4-H Director

h'
The Clinton County 4-H
Teen Club will hold its fall
organizational and get
acquainted meeting on Wedyiesday, September 21, at
7 :30 p.m. at Smith Hall, St.
Johns. All 4-H Members,
aged 14-19, interested in
joining now should plan on
attending this meeting to
^et more information.
The Teen Club is designed
to provide interesting op^rtunities for older 4-H
youth. These activities in
clude educatiof 3l, recrea
tional. money-making and
community involvement and
service projects.
Programs initiated by
Teen Club members this
summer included a softball
team. Radio Day, car wash,
weekend canoe trip, and a
summer's end dance with
Ttm Kelly from WILS radio
station.'
tSome suggestions for ac

tivities this year are a hay
ride, glass collection, ski
weekend, Christmas party,
doing odd jobs for ^nior
Citizens and shut-ins, and
visiting nursing homes. If
you have ideas, share them
with the Teen Club at this
meeting or contact the Ex
tension Office. Committees
will be forming to plan and
coordinate activities so be
sure to make your interest
known.
Teen Club's goal is to have
something to interest every
one. but in order to accom
plish this each member has
to give his ideas and get
involved. Not every member
will usually be involved in all
programs, but by providing
the opportunities we aim to
have something for every
one.
Teen Club is also looking
for adults who would enjoy
working with them and
having a good time them-

CARSON
Farm Service
John Deere Sales and Service
Carson City - Ph 584-3550
NEW
BEAN
EQUIPMENT
\lLLISTON 6200 Bean
combine
. LILLISTON 6-row wind
■ rower
MAURER Front mount
* pullers
4-6-8 Row
, INNES 4&6 Row Wind, rowers
J.D. 6-Row Puller

I

USED

[.EQUIPMENT
LISSTON 6200 Combine
J.D. 45 with Bean
equipment
MA^EY 300 with bean
equipment
IHC 82 .with bean ^
e^ipment
J.D. 30 with bean equip
ment
/
J.D. 4-row puller
i-INNES Model 700 w
6-row wind rower
1-INNES 4-row wide wind
rower
2—MARSH 6-row wind
rower

FORAGE
HARVESTORS
J.D. 38 with 1- or 2-row
head

TRACTORS
J.D.
4430
Diesel
J.D.A.
J.D. 70
J.D. 60
I.H.C. 444
I.H.C. 560
J.D. 430
Allis Chalmers W.D.
MASSEY FERGUSON
65 Diesel

USED
LAWN
TRACTORS
J.D. 56 Rider
I.H. 127 Hydro
Several other
riders

A five part series on pesti
cide certification, "Pests,
Pesticides and Safety," will
be shown on educational
television networks in
Michigan from Sept. 17
through Oct. 15, during the
noon hours.
The series is scheduled
for WGVC-Allendale. WTVS-

Detroit, WKAR-East Lan
sing, WNMU-Marquette, and
WUCM-University Center.
Topics include; The need for
certification, identification
of pests, pesticides, pesti
cide safety, and regulations.
Dr. Robert Ruppel, Michi
gan State University Extension entomologist and pesti-

cide certification education
coordinator, says that the
program is good, but it is not
complete with respect to
Michigan's certification.

tion program contains all of
the federal information, it
has additional require
ments.

At the conclusion of the
program there is a self-test
selves. Adults can provide $1.05 a pound. St. Johns
The series is based on the segment that is designed to
guidance and assistance for Cooperative purchased the
federal guidelines and al help the viewer understand
Reserve
Champion
steer
the group and find this new
though Michigan's certifica- the information. But the test
form of leadership a chal from Becky Enderle for 75
will not qualify a person for
cents
a
pound.
lenging involvement. The
all of the questions on the
Thirty-nine market hogs
ommitment varies for each
examination conducted by
dult volunteer and de grossed the members
the Michigan Department of
By BUI Lasher
pends on the amount of time $5,736.75. Hub Tire of St.
Gaad
wheat
varieties
Agriculture (MDA).
County Extension Agent
available. For more informa Johns purchased the Grand
tion or to volunteer, contact Champion Market Hog
resistance and an outstand
Incidences of smut con
Ruppel says that pesticide
Insect, disease
and
the Extension Office at 1003 owned by David Feldpausch
ing yield—54.2 bushels per tinue to be a problem with applicators will benefit from
South Oakland or call 224- for $1.55. The Reserve lodging resistance, and good acre—but has less winter
Michigan producers, hence the program, but advises
Champion Market Hog test weight are the charac
3288
hardiness and a lower test
the need for purchasing them to contact their local
owned
by
Tim
R^man
was
teristics
producers
should
Drama Club
weight than other varieties.
treated seed. Loose smut county Extension office
A new opportunity for 4-H purchased by Production look for when buying wheat
Yorkstar has a 38 inch
reduces yields, but bunt about the complete set of
should
members, parents and Credit Association and seed this fall.
plant height, a test weight of
(stinking smut) can mean regulations being required
leaders is the 4-H Drama Federal Land Bank for also be treated with an
57 pounds per bushel, and a
the loss of sales.
by MDA. MSU Extension has
Club. This is designed to $1.05. The 39 market hogs effective fungicide.
very good lodging resis
To be assured, growers a complete training manual
averaged
228
and
sold
for
"Seed
varieties
suitable
to
give participants a chance to
tance,
but
is
susceptible
to
should buy seed treated that will help prepare pesti
try their hand at expressing an average 64 cents a Michigan are now available
leaf rust and Hessian fly only with Vitavax 200 or a cide applicators for the MDA
in good supply from certified
their creative talents and pound.
The 26 market lambs seed producers and eleva damage. The midlong heads combination of Maneb and examination. A copy can be
have a good time sharing
with red-brown chaff have a
HCB (hexachlorsbenzene). purchased at a ver^ low cost
grossed $2,384. The Champ tors throughout the state.
with others.
distinct nodding aspect at
It won't pay to accept seed at the Clinton Extension
ion
Market
Lamb
owned
by
Varieties
we
recommend
The Drama Club is looking
maturity.
treated with cheaper, less Office on South Oakland
for
singers,
dancers, Susan Schumaker was pur have undergone three years
Because
of
its
short
effective materials.
Street, St. Johns.
painters, musicians, as well chased by the Roadhouse of of testing to assure plant
strawed Japanese paren
as non-singers, non-dancers, St. Johns for $3.30 a pound. performance," said Dr!
tage, Yorkstar does not have
and anyone interested in The Reserve Champion Mar Larry Copeland, Michigan
the plant height uniformity
ket Lamb owned by Barry State University Coopera
just giving it a try.
of other wheat varieties.
A OHOSTt WHiRiTT
was
purchased
by
tive
Extension
crop
special
Brown
Clown Class
SOFT RED WHEAT
Last year 23 4-H mem Farmer's Petroleum Coop ist, and Dr. E. H. Everson,
Abe, a Purdue University
bers. leaders and parents erative, Inc, of St. Johns for MSU wheat geneticist.
SOFT WHITE WHEAT
release, has good resistance
put aside their normal life $1.50 a pound. The 26 lambs
Tecumseh, released by
to leaf rust, all known Hes
style and took up new iden . averag^ 100 pounds and
sian fly races, and powdery
sold for an average of 83 MSU in 1975, is one of the
tities as clowns. They
mildew. It has a 35 inch
highest yielders of the soft
cents per pound.
studied facial make-up, cos
Don't be haunted
The livestock sale com white wheat class (52.2
plant height, yields about 49
tumes. acts, magic and bal
by the fear of
bushels per acre, has a test
mittee will be meeting on bushels per acre, in MSU
loon art and have been
medical-hospital
weight of 60.5 (Munds per
sharing their talents and September 22 to evaluate tests). This compares to a
bills. Prepare
bushel,
and
has
a
very
good
the
Fair
sale
and
show
and
50.2
bushel
average
for
all
spreading laughter through
with a Health winter
hardiness.
to
decide
whether
members
other
varieties.
It
has
excel
out the county. Now this
Accident insur
Arthur was released from
group is going to share their will be able to sell one or two lent winterkill resistance.
ance policy from
Cornell in 1968. Like Abe, it
Unlike other soft white
skills with others as they steers at the 1978 Fair sale.
Jim McKenzie
wheat varieties, Tecumseh
LIVESTOCK SHOW
is especially adapted to
begin a new group this year.
Agency.
The Michigan Junior Live has Arthur (a soft red wheat
southern Michigan. It is
Succotash.
Freckles,
beardless,
has
white
chaff
stock
Society,
Inc,
will
be
variety)
parentage.
Its
chaff
Homer. Patches, Dynamite
sponsoring the 46th Annual (glume) is white in con
and is similar in maturity to
and Sunshine and the rest of
Junior Market Livestock trast to other soft white
the older variety, Monon.
their group want to see you
Show, October 26-28, at the varieties which have a
Arthur has a 35 inch plant
enioying this as they have.
Howell Livestock Yards in brown chaff. Tecumseh
height, produces 48.2
bushels per acre, a test
Howell. The Show is open to grows to 36 inches, is resis
RAISE FUNDS
weight of 60.9, very good
all Michigan Youth between tant to Hessian fly Races A
This spring, Clinton
lodging resistance and win
Contact;
the ages ot 9 and 19 as of and C, leaf rust, and to
County 4-H Leaders pledged
January 1, 1978. Entries yellow spindle streak mosiac
ter hardiness, and is resis
$600 toward the Kettunen
Mike Welsh
tant to known Hessian fly
must be made by the indi virus.
Center Improvement Drive
AGENCY, INC
212
N. Clinton
races. The variety also offers
Yorkstar, a Cornell re
vidual exhibitor and mailed
this year. The money will be
LIFE
HEALTH
Ph:
224-2479
to
Dorotha
Mulholland,
lease.
is
another
high
yieldsome resistance to loose
used to purchase smoke
DISABIUTY - BHIREMENT
smut
and
powdery
mildew.
Route 3, Charlotte, Michigan er. It has excellent lodging
alarms for the different
48813, by October 10,1977.
buildings. 4-H Clubs were
All animals shown must sell.
raising 50 cents or more per
For more information on the
Extensian
member toward the county
show, please contact the
pledge. Clubs that have do
County Extension Office in
nated funds lately include
Calendar
St. Johns.
Bath All-Purpose Club with
TOPS IN DAIRY
$19 and Elsie 4-H Clovers
22 MSU Swine Day,
During the State 4-H 10Sept.
$8
- 3 p.m. — MSU Swine
Dairy Show at Michigan Research Center.
State University, Clinton
Sept. 28 4-H Pumpkin
Nearly 320 4-H members
4-H Dairy members made an and Sunflower Contest,
who sold their livestock at
excellent showing. In the Smith Hall 7-8 p.m.
the 4-H Fair, their parents
Holstein Show, Karen Green
iSept. 29 MAEH Tour to
and the livestock buyers and
of the Brush and Halter Marshall.
guests attended'the Annual
Ctob, placed 1st*’with* her
Oct. 1 4-H Newspaper
4H Fair Livestock Buyers
aged cow and 4th with her Drive and Glass Project at
Appreciation Dinner on
45 Stanchion Barn
New Silo & Feeder
Senior Heifer Calf. John Quonset.
Sept. 13 at Smith Hall, St.
Swagart of 4-H Wonders
Oct. 2-8 National 4-H
Several Out Buildings
Johns. This was the 4-H
placed 4th with his aged Week — "Freedom to Be".
livestock members way of
cow. In Ayrshires, April
Oct 3-4 4-H Human
40 Holstein cows & Machinery
thanking the buyers as well
Hughson of the Brush and Ecology Key Leader Train
as getting better acquainted
Halter placed 1st with her ing. (jharlotte. Michigan, 9
with each other. The group
aged cow, 4th with her a m. to 4 p.m.
Mr. & Mrs. L. G. Lake • Owners
enjoyed an excellent beef
Junior Calf and Senior Year
Oct. 4-5 Michigan Farm
dinner, with Al Daley serving
ling, and Dexter Hughson Expo. Caro, Michigan.
The Gordon Possehn Co. Auctioneers
as chef overseeing the cook
placed 2nd in aged cow, 3rd
Oct. 10 Western UP
ing of the beef roasts. Karl
Saranac.Ml. 616-642-9553
in Junior Calf and Senior Feeder Calf Sale, Paulding.
and Margaret Schaefer
Yearling and 4th with 2 year ' Oct. 11
Day DeNoc
served as chairmen of the old cow. Other dairy mem
Feeder (^If Sale, Rapid
dinner.
bers who exhibited their River.
animals but did not place in
Oct. 12 Pesticide Exami
The evening highlight was the top four place included
‘’'■more de/oils.
ter further ods
the presentation of the live Jill Swagart. 4-H Wonders, nation, Smith Hall, 9 a.m.
stock checks to the mem and Gay Ann Cobb, Bengal and 4 p.m.
Oct. 13 Northern Michi
bers. The total sale grossed
gan Feeder Calf Sale, Gay
$47,310.95 to the members. Community.
The County's 4-H Junior
The 80 herd of beef cattle Dairy team placed 6th with lord.
Oct. 17-20
Extension
brought $39,190.20, with
points Jeff Schneider Agents Annual Conference.
the steers averaging 1060 •1533
Oct. 17 Extension Home
pounds and sold for 46 of Fowler placed 10th in
cents a pound average. Mr. individual ranking with 531 makers Council Meeting,
Ed Lauzon of Farmer's points. The other members Central National Bank, 9;^
the team included Glen am.
Petroleum Co-op, Inc re of
Oct. 18
Thunder Bay
ceived the traveling trophy Feldpausch with 501 and
Pat Feldpausch with 501 Feeder Calf Sale, Alpena.
from William Ritchie.
Alan Miller with 465.
Oct. 19
Northeastern
The trophy goes to the and
Pat Theis, judged also, Feeder Calf Sale, West
buyer of the Grand Champ scored 484 points. All of the
ion steer each year which dairy team are from Fowler. Branch.
Oct 22 4-H Leaders Ban
Farmer's Petroleum Co-op
quet. Smith Hall, 7 p.m.
of St. Johns purchased for

Bill's Column

C

Jim McKenzie

'AUCTiaN CALENDAR

October28,1977

10i30a.m.

FARM AUCTION

used

SPREADERS
J.D. 40
I.H.C. 3 beater

MISC.
J.D. 400 Mixer-grinder
41 ft. Elevator

PUTLER KAN-SUN
*

Clinton County Newt, St Johns, Michifan, Pate 15

<B>

Continuous Flow Grain Dryers

157 Acre Dairy Farm
One af ,the better f arn>s in laoia Caunty

BEAN HARVEST TIME
WILL SOON ARRIVE

★ W WE’RE READY TO HANDLE AND BUY
ALL VARIETIES AT
ALL FOUR LOCATIONS

Pockeiheovier
hog profits
There are more dollars in hog earnings for
you with Pork Grower Suppiement and the
other money-maker Farm Bureau swine
feeds. Taik to your Farm Bureau deaier. He
has effective feeding programs tailored to
your swine operation. For research tested
feeds, Ask the Farm Bureau People.
he Butler Kan-Sun re-uses heat, saving you
^el,.. and money. Kan-Sun is economical
to own, and easy to operate. Let us show
I
4,

you the many outstanding features of the
j(an-Sun ... and you can choose one of four

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

St.Johns
Co-op

yodels that best fits your operation. Drying
fates from 180 to 430 bushels per hour.

BUTLMR

FRICKE FARM SERVICE

Top prices
paid daily

Wh—WirPiwOomaaRrt

FaRITIQ

Bureau

CENTRAL
BEAN & GRAIN COJ
Home Office - Carson City, Michigan
See Dave at
See Don at
See Carl at
Carson City
Eureka
VIckeryville
Phone 584-3101
Phone 224-2695
Phone 261-4268
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Call

Business
Opportunity

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Manufacturer seeking the
following personnel: Tooladvisors and managers tor makers tor tool making and
nation wide Party Plan. Call
die tryout and die
Queen’s Way Fashions 669- also
repair, grinders, precision
9346 or 834 5662
surface grinders, machinist
37-4p 1 versatile in all tool room
FULL-TIME - PART-TIME machine operators. All appli
Unusual opportunities tor cants must have a minimum
Sales Representatives in ot 2 years experience. Apply
this area representing a at Personnel office Federal
nationally known oil com Mogul Corp. Steel and Mead
pany. We otter positions to St. St. Johns, Ml 48879. An
both tull-time and part-time Equal Opportunity Em
Sales Representatives. High ployer MF.
37-2-p-l
income and opportunity tor
advancement. Knowledge ot HELP WANTED-Man or
Farm
and
industrial woman tor motor route de
machinery helpful. Special livery of newspapers in the
training it hired. For person St Johns-Ovid area. Prefer
al interview see Don Hodge, someone who lives in area.
Holiday Inn, East Lansing, Opportunity to have profit
Ml Fr. Sept. 23 at 7 p.m. or able part-time business.
Sat. Sept. 24 at 9 a m.
Must have own car and be
38-1-p-l available at 1 p.m. daily, 6
Sat. & Sundays. For
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES am
more information write Lyle
We have two openings in the Walker. State Journal, Lan
St. Johns area tor sharp sing, Ml 48919 or Ph. 487ambitious individuals, $800 4622
36-3-p-l
per month plus bonus to
start. Write the United Edu HELP WANTED — HOUSE
WIVES NEEDED! A few
cators Inc., 900 Long Blvd.
hours a week can earn
No. 9. Lansing, Ml 48910.
$75.00, full time earn even
38-1-p-l
more. For interview call 2242796.
MANAGER TRAINEE—We
37-2-p-l
have openings in the local
St. Johns area for our Manager-ln Training Program. SHOW SARAH COVEN
You would assist our district TRY’S exciting Fall line of
manager in all phases ot our jewelry and earn extra
educational sales business. money. Part time or full
All fringe benefits, $700 time. Kit loaned, no invest-,
guaranteed plus commis ment. Opportunities for'
sion and expenses. Reply to management. 641-6340.
32-tf-2
Universal Research Inc.
3017 S. Waverly, Suite H.
Business
Lansing, Ml 48910.
Opportunity
38-2-p-l
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for

WANTED—Tool & Die Maker
or equivalent for afternoon
shift. Apply in person at ITT
Hancock Industry, Park Ave.
R. 1, Elsie.
38-3-p-l

WANTED—someone inter
ested in being a dog food
dealer in St. Johns area.
Contact George H. Fisk q|b
616-894-8220 evenings.
37-3-P-2

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT
Call us & see how you can get up to 6
months free rent
MOVE YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER, NATURAL GAS
Lots for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Doubla Wide. We
will pour special pads for Doubla Widas.

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE
Phone 224-7913

609 N. Morton

11

Automotive

NEEDED — Demonstrators
American Homes Toy Par
ties Inc Get your sample kit
free plus up to 25 percent
commission. 517-723-6251.
363-P-2

Jobs Wanted
27 YEAR EXPERIENCE Interior, exterior painting.
Complete restoring and
repairs, all kinds. Color
consultant, professional
work only houses & offices.
Excellent referaices. Call
Terry Wohler 332-6368 «■ 3215355. GCCN-3(M0
WANTED—Bulldozing backhoe work, drain fields, water
lines, footings — digging of
any kind. Lee Zuker Ph.
224-2049.

_____________

25-tf-3

Real Estate

FARM FOR SALE BY
OWNER—37 acres only 1 '/i
mi. from St. Johns. See this
10 room farm house with a
big kitchen, dining room,
3-bedrooms, IVt baths, 1st
floor laundry and full base
ment on a small country
road with plenty of privacy,
huge barn, I'/i car garage
and pool are some of the
extra features for only
$64,500. Call 224-3696 be
fore 10 a.m. or after 4 p.m.
36-3-P-4

For Rent
FOR RENT—House in the
country north of St. Johns.
No children or pets. Ph.
669 9852.
38-3-P-6

FOR RENT—Furnished one
bedroom house with all utili
ties paid. S. US-27. Adults
only. Ph. 224-7740.
38-3-P-6

FOR SALE — FOWLER,
nearly completed 2 story
house, maintenance free
buckskin alum, siding with
brick. Anderson Permashield windows, 2-car gar
age, 3-bedrooms, 1 Vt baths,
brick area inside family
room for Franklin stove,
living room with open stair
way, large kitchen and
dining area, completely car
peted with inlaid linoleum in
baths, kitchen and dining
area. Must see to appreci
ate. Call Ron J. FeldpauschBuilder 593-3360.

ROOM FOR RENT NEAR
HIGH SCHOOL for single
girl or woman. Kitchen Priv
ileges, use of washer &
dryer, garage furnished. $25
per week. Ph. 224-2361
days or 224-7051 evenings.
38-tf-6-DH

FOR SALE—1977 Oldsmobile Delta 88, 4-door, blue,
A C, cruise. Olds 350 engine,
$4,950. Phone 593-2190.
36-3-p-ll
FOR SALE—1971 Grand
Prix 400—4 barrell. 4 on the
floor. Good condition. $1300
or best offer. See Jon Proc
tor 4908 S. Wright Rd.,
Fowler, Ml. 587-6861.
37-3-p-ll
FOR SALE—1974 Ford ‘A
ton Van 302, cassette deck
with speakers, insulated
panel, trailer hitch, new tires
and tinted windows. $3200.
Ph. 593-3304.
37-3-p-llGL,P
FOR SALE—1968 Chevro
let, 74,000 mi. New starter,
new celenoid. Very, very
little body work, needs bat
tery. Call 224-6023 or can
be seen at 606 N. Clinton
Ave. before 2 p.m. and after
5 p.m.
36-3-p-ll DH

Motorcycles

1^

FOR SALE - 1973 Yamaha,
2,463 miles. Good condition.
$425. Call Pwtland 647-4045.
PGCR-37 ‘TFN

21

Cottle

FOR SALE—Holstein Bull,
service age. 587-6831.
38-1-P-21

---------- r-'

Horses

24

PONIES
HORSES
ft
WANTED. Top prices. Call
evenings 669-3268.
35-6-P-24

Garage Sole
^

25

_______

GARAGE SALE - Antique
items. Old itema and
modem. CoUectws items Ju«i. oil lampa, German
crystal glaaaware and
furniture.
Books,
no
dothing. FYi. k Sat., Sept. 23
ft 24, 10 ajn. • ? Francis
May, 228 Charlotte at.,
Pordand. PGC-as

27

Misc.

27 YEARS EXPERIENCE Interior, exterior painting.
Complete restoring and
repaira, all kinds. Color
consultant, professional
work oidy houses ft offices.
Excellent references. Call
Terry Wahler, 332-6388 or
349-3893. G-CCN 30-40

FOR SALE-1973 Suxuki, 125
FOR RENT—Sleeping room TC, 1836 miles. Super con
for men 224-3061.
dition, 1325. Call Portland
37-3-P-6
647-4045. PGRC-artta
FOR SALE-1973 Yamaha,
FOR SALE—Strawberry
Mobile Homes
10 2463 miles. Good condition, Plants—Midway & Dunlap
1425. Call Portland 647-4045.
25 for $3.00. Call 641-6641
PGCR-37tfn
36-3-P-27
37-3-P-4 1968 Mobile Home for sale
FOR SALE- 1973 Suzuki, 125
WfNH) STOVES - All kinds.
CREATIVE LIVING ON ONE 12x60. 2-bedrooms, excel TC, 1,885 miles. Super
ACRE: Lovely country set lent condition, new carpet in conditiaii $325. Call Portland Lots of heatll UtUe wood!!
Also bum coal, charcoal or
ting. Redecorated school- living room and kitchen, 647-4045. PGRC-37-tfn
trash for headzig w coiddng.
house: open beamed ceiling, furniture and appliances.
Aqyone can eliminate die
open stairway, balcony over Must sell. Ph. 372-8640 or
majority of their fud cost.
looks living room. Antiqued 669-3976.
Form
37-3-p-lO
Machinery
18
built-in cupboards. Unique!
Furnace supplements or
$29,900! Call Dorris V. FOR SALE—1976 mobile
independent
syatems.
Frace, LaNoble Realty- home 14x65. Excellent con
Guaranteed. Call Dan 593Realtors, 482-1637, even dition, must sell. Series FOR SALE—NEW IDEA- 2883. PGCRd2 tfn
i
PICKER SHELLER—excel
ings 484-1531.
Mobile Home Park, lot 266 lent condition or will trade
39-1-P-4 or call 224-8280.
FOR SALE-FIREWOOD, all
for late type haybine. Lan hardwood. Also basement
36-3-p-lO sing 321-2850.
FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE,
laundry type stove. 6263-bedrooms, 2 baths, fire FOR SALE—1977 Mobile
,
38-3-P-18
6663.
36-3-P-27
place. all brick, 1 acre corner, Home 14x56. Excellent con
lot. Decorate and carpet dition. Leaving town, take
your choice. Ph. 224-7068.
over payments or S7JXX).
Misc. Wanted 28
Form Produce
19
37-3-P-4 Ph. 224-7435 after 4 (3%.
38-3-p-lO
beginning
FOR SAL5—maple Jsyrupand organ pupils,
lupiis, children
chill
or
Gallons,
Half
gallons„quarts,
Wanted
Waverly
adults. Call 224-3915.
pints in stock. Livingston
36-3-P-28
Boarding
Farms 2224 Livingston Rd.,
LAND CONTRACTS
St. Johns. 224-3616. ..
A Grooming
,
47-tf-19 WANTED—OLD POST
Call or write:
CARDS OF THE EARLY
It pays to Shop
FOR SALE — Genessee
1900-1920’s. Willing to buy
Ford S. LaNoble
White Wheat, Abe Red or trade. Call 224-2361 days
Quality
LaNoble Realty Company
Wheat one year from certi or 224-7051 nights.
Optn House for your
1516 East Michigan Ave.
fied. Phone 517-598-2317.
insptetion tvoryday,
TIMBER WANTED—Logs
Lansing, Michigan 48912
Gerald Kohagen Pewamo.
2S spacious axorciso runs.
and standing timber. Logs
37-3-P-19
QUALITY OaOOMINO
delivered to our yard,
Phone S17 4S2-1637
MI S. Wavarly, Lansln*
DEVEREAUX SAWMILL,
For Rasarvallons:
Ptwn*372-4SS4
INC., 2872 N. Hubbardston
IvMings S17 337-1276
Hogs & Sheep
20
R., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
593-2424 and-or 593-2552. ,
40-tf-28'
REGISTERED SUFFOLK
RAMS, outstanding breed WANTED—Ride to Lansing
ing. Barry Brown, Bath 641approximately 8-5, 2246619.
33-6-P-20
3861, ask for Libby.

CLASSIFIKU

37-3-P-28

HOGS A SHEEP

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

F

AUCTIONEER

PARR’S REXALL
DRUGS
Open daily 7:30 ajn. to
9 pjn., Sunday 8:3012:30 &5-7 pjn.

AL GAIXOWAY ACU1110NEE31 Used Farm
Machinery & Parts. St.
Johns. 224-4713.

AUTOMOTIVE

“

BOB’S AUTO
BODY
Complete Collision Ser
vice, 224-2921, 800 N.
Lsinsing St.
CAD CHEVROLET CO.
New A Used Cars, Dsie
862-4800. You can’t do
better anywhere.
EGAN FORD SALES
INC. 200 W. Higham,
Phone 224-2285. ^toFord-Maverick-Mustang
-L'lV-Granada-T-Bird.
For the Best Buy in New
and Used Chevrolets
see EDINGITt CHEVROLEI Fowler, phone
593-2100.
HFrmiTt’S
MOTOR
SALES 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good
Used
Trucks. 224-2311.

CREDIT

FOODS

BUREAU

Clinton County CRIDIT
BURF141: Phone 2242391, Credit ReportsCollertions.

ELECTRICIANS

ANDY'S HiA 8t. Johns,
Home Baked
Bread,
Pies, Cookies, Choice
Meats, Carry-out ser
vice.

■

SCHMITT
ELECTRIC
CO. Residential-r Com
mercial and Industrial,
224-4277,1002 E.SUte
St.

FARM

DRAINAGE

JAMES BURNHAN Ph.
St. Johns
224-4045,
R-3, St. Johns.

FERTILIZERS
ZEEB
J^JITILIZERS
Everything for the soil,
St. Johns
224-3234,
Ashley, 347-3571.

FINANCIAL
CAPITOL SAVINGS A
LOAN ASSOC 222 N.
CUnton,224-2304,Safe
ty for Savings
since
1890.

FLORISTS
Say it with QuflR^^ow^
ers from WOODBURVS
FTi)WI3l SHOP 321 N.
CUnton, St. Johns, 2243216.

PLUMBING

38-2-P.-20

SPACE

CASH FOR
LAND CONTRACTS

FOR RENT

Any tv|ii' ' if rnnl f.'Sti'Jtc
ttiffiii'in'iiit Michigan

HORSES
RIDING LESSONS
Beginning thru
ad
vance.
Indoor
ring.
Cross country A Jump
ing. All
ages.
POX
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES 626-6161.
Grand Ledge

INSURANCE
Automobile CoverageFire Insurance-General
Casualty, ALL A B YBREWBAKER
INC.
108 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns, Phone 2243258.

JEWELRY
l£VEVS
JEWELRY
Orange Blossom dia
mond , rings, Bulova A
Accutron Watches. Qsie
862-4300.

PARTY

SUPPLIES

DAB PARTY SHOPPE
Package Liquor 9 ajB.10 pjn. Mon.,Hiurs., FVi.
A Sat., 9 ajn.-l 1 pjn..
224 N. CUnton.

P

YORKSHIRE PROOUCTIDN
SALE
^turday, Oct. 1st. 7 p.m. at
the farm Vi mile east of
Mulliken on M-43.
10 York bred gilts
20 York Boars
20 York open gilts
20 commercial gilts
Richard Cook & Sons

Use This Clauified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Flrme

DRUGS

224-236

the market place

/il>l/^£P77S£ WHERE iTPAYS...

Ni) I ' <nnii:ysii xis < * ctrils

RESTAURANT

f- irst N;i*ii)nal

C.il!
SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining A Cocktails
Ph. 224-3072, S. US-27

ROOFING

SPACE

.

lTV)fV?<i2 15.S0

"
Notice.

CUSTOM BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING, by ap
pointment. We butcher on
Wednesday and Fridays.
Beef, pork. Halves and quar
ters, also retail cuts. All'
meats MDA inspected.
Vaughn’s Meat Processing.
West City Limits on Buss^
Rd. just off M-57 Carson
City.
45-tf-29.
BINGO—Holy Family
Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd.,
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m.
_____ 16-tf-29

FOR RENT
INSULATION

(6) PLECTRONS, (emergency

frkf;f:stimatf-s

Ln-ensed A Insured

e

I F.F«AM-NII.W(M)L

VACUUM

DISCOVER DANCING-consider taking lessons from
Rul and Ginny Ritter of
Ritters Routines. No con
tracts. Call 669-9303 after
11a.m.
33-tf-29
HUMAN SERVICE AGEN
CIES: This is to advise you
that the Mid-Michigan
District Health Department,
Substance Abuse Coordina
ting Agency invites a pro
posal from human service
agencies to provide treat
ment, casefing and preven
tion services for substance
abusers in Clinton County.
Potential applications are
invited to contact the coor
dinating agency at the
address below for further
information and guidelines.
Proposals must be submit
ted in four copies and
received by September 25,
1977. They should be
addressed to: William J.
Streur, Coordinator, MidMichigan District Health
Substance Abuse Coordina
ting Agency, 204 South
Main, Ithaca, Ml 48847. Ph.
517-875-2686.
37-2-P-29
I will not be responsible for
any debts but my own after
Sept. 7, 1977. Dave Mc(^rrick.
36-3-P-29

FOR SALE—Parts for all
electric shavers. Levey's'
Jewelry, Elsie.
l-tf-29

CERTIFIED EXPERIENCED
MUSIC TEACHER from the
Wilde Conservatory of Music
has two openings for piano
students this year in the St.
Johns area. Perhaps now is
the time to give your child
individual qualifi^, teach
ing, scholarship opportun
ities, festival playing exper
ience, and musical theory.
Exam awards through State
and National Teachers Asso
ciation at local Colleges anc*
Universities. Adult students
also welcome. If interested,
38-3-P-29

Cord ofThanks

The family of Leo E. Cox
would like to thank their
co-workers. Rev. Heaton,
Fire and Ambulance auxil
iary, friends and neighbors
for food and all the hdp and
support during our time of
loss and sorrow. The flow
ers, cards and memorials
are all greatly appreciated.
38-1-P-30

I wish to thank Drs. Cook
and Fitzpatrick, the wonder
ful group of nurses for all
their care and concern dur
ing my stay at the hospital,
also, I would like to thank
Rev. Sheen, the many
friends and neighbors for
the cards, flowers and kind
remembrances, helping to
make my stay a pleasant
experience. God bless you
all.
Foster Williams
38-1-P-30

WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
Now there is a repair service
for Timex Watches in your
area. All work is guaranteed
and we give you a free
estimate before repairs. We
also repair other makes of
watches. Send watches to:
.Kinde Repair Service, P:0.
Box 128, Kinde, Michigan
48445.
20-tf-29

on 2 or 3 bedroom
Mansions.

Zl YEARS EXPERIENCE k

New 2 bedroom homes

Interior, exterior painting.
Complete restoring and
repairs, all kinda. Cdor
eonaultant, profeaaional
work only touaea ft officea.
Excellent refercncaa. ^ Call
TWrry WoUer 3334388 or 3483888. G<X:N-«F40

LISTING IN THIS DIRECTORY

\ r'r

SAVE ON
DISPLAY
MODELS
SAVE
$1,000
t*

$7,995

3 andi 4 bedroom homes
$9,995

Pre-owned homes, from
“
{

GRAY

t

MOBILE
HOMES
l-69justS.of 1-96
Open 7 days
646-6741

PAMit FOR SJU.lt
We would be happy to work
with you If you are considering
buying farm land.

Plocwoccril MIlMortin
517-543-1642
Howard McCutcheon, Broker

/

RIAL iSfATE
Coldwoter, Ml.
Phone 517-279-7591

< 1

warning from Weather Bureau to the
schools In event of severe weother.)
Bids must be received by Tuesday,
November^.
Send to:
Clinton County Shurlffb Dupt.

gleaner A-2 w/2

Heads
J.D. 40Ton Diesel Tractor
N.H. 676 Tandem Axle Spreader >
^ox 3,000 Chopper 2 heads, 4 yrs.'Of
NEW

J.D. 4430'T ractor
J.D. 6600 Combine

|

Naw Idoo Pickers & Shellers in Stotk

c/o Emerguncy StvIcui

TO PLACE YOUR PROFESSIONAL

* T"’

30

communication transmitter for direct

SALES

KIRBY CENTER VAC
UUM SALES AND SQtVICE New A Rebnflt
Kirbys. Good selection
of other makos. 705 N.
US-27, St. Johns. 2247222.

29

Advertisement
forBlds
Clinton County Sheriff's
Dept* will receive sealed bids for:

SI I'KRIDR INSm.ATIlNG
H<>\ 1.1.5 . Phone 224- 4010

29

—

Notice

CourthoUM.St.JohnBfMI 4SS79

OWOSSOIMPLIMENT COl
3495W.M-21,Owossoj

Call 224-2361
For dutolls, call 224-6791

Phone 723-7323

}*

.»

S«pt«mb«r21.1977
Cord of Thanks

30

Legal Newvs
NOTICEOFAiORTGACESALB

NOTKIOFIWOllTeAM

eOMKUHUMSMR

The family of Richard Rung
wishes to thank Frs.
Schmitt, Miller, HenaastMCh,
Spitzl^. Drs. McGiUicuddy,
Adams, Hiscoe, Walnwright,
Sisters and staff of St. Law
rence Hospital We thank
our relatives, neighbors and
friends for prayers, cards,
visits, masses flowers, food
and all acts' of kindness
during his illness and at the
time of his death. We thank
Neller Funeral Home for the
excellent service received. A
special thanks to Marie
Chafer, Janet Hengesbach
and to all who help^ pre
pare the meal after the
funeral.
. ^
The family of
^
Richard M. Rung
38-l-p-%

,u.

We would like to express our
thank you to our neighbors,
relatives, friends for all of
their help. Also for the cards,
food, memorials, plants and
expressions of sympathy. To
Rastors Heintz and Buhl for
all their prayers and visits,
to Drs.^Grost, Stephenson
and Co^ and all 2nd floor
nurses and aides for their
wonderful care and concern,
to the Osgood Funeral Home
for their services, to the Rail
^rers and to the ladies
that served the meal. May
God Bless all of you. The
Family of Ray Witt.
Mrs. Irene Witt
Mr. Randy Witt
Mr. gMrs. LyleMiten
g family
The family of Mrs. Estella
Mageau wish to thank all the
friends, neighbors. Rev.
Churn, Rail Bearers, Goerge
Chapel, Fowler, Carson City
Hospital and staff and those
who helped in any way at the
time of the death of our
mother.
38-1-P-30

> V

LADIES
have jraar very a«a
praliuMe Jeaa ar Apparel
Skap. Fealare the laletl la
Jeaaa, Deaiaia aag
Sparlaaear. tl4,8Se
iaclaaeK 8appliea...Stare
Fixlaree...Traialae...(iB
rear HlMrr!)...BepiaaiaK
lavealar)... aag a Uala
Craae Oi^laf feaMriagii
aelHuMara relahrity. Yaa
raa he apea aad earaiae
praflu arllhia IS4aya. Call
aa aayliaw TOLL FREE
l-ese474-47M. Ask far
Mr. Jaaie..

^I

State of Michigan
The Adbate Court for the
County of Clinton, mtate of Down
Joannette AAurphy, et al. Minora
Pile No. 1*S04.
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday,
Octobers, 1*77.at 11:00 Mm^tn
Ihe debate Courtreonv Court
house, St. Johns. Mkhlqan. before
the Hon. Tlmemy AA Green, Judge
of Probate, a hearine will be held
on the peltition of Jamas A Moore,
Guardian and Guardian M Litem,
to Sell Real mtate in the above-

OemULT HAVING BEBI MAOC
in me candttlons of a cartaai
nwrtpaga made by Barnard O.
Kimmel and Norma E. Kimmel
husband and «vHa, of 130a S.
Oakland St. St. Johns, MIchlaan, as
Mortaaaors to CLINTON NATION
AL BANK A TRUST COWANY, a
national bankme corporation, with
Its principal officos situotsd In St.
Johns. Mkhiean. as Mortgaeaa,
dated October 24, 1f7S, and
recorded In the ofHce of the
Register of Deads for the County
of Cimton, State of Michigan, on
OacenWer S, 1«7S, m Uber 113,
pages 331334.
Mortgagee having eloctad, un
der the terma of said mortgage to
dedara the entire principal and
accrued Interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby
-‘eMercise, pursuant to which thare
is notice for principal and Intorest,
the sum of TWB4TY ONE THOU
SAND NINE HUNDRED SEVBf
TY SIX
AND
44/100
(S31,074 44) DOLLARS and M
Civil sun or anion or proceeding at
law or in equity having boen
instituted to recover the dabt
secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
NOW THBtEFORE by virtue of
the power of sale contained In said
mortgage and pursuant to the
statutes in such cases made and
provided, NOTICE IS HBtEBY
Gives that on the 2om day of
September, 1077 at 10 ;00 AAA in
the forenoon, at the North AAaln
entrance of the Clinton County
Courthouse, in the City of St.
Johns, County of Clinton, State of
ANchigan, (that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court within
the said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a saN at
public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described
in said nwrtgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and
any sum which may bo paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale
for taxes and or insurance on
said premlsas, and aH other sums
paid by the undorslgnad, with
interest theron, pursuant to law
and to the terms of said mort
gage, and all legal costs and
expenses, Inctudlng the attorneys
fees allowsd by law, vAiich prem
ises are describeo as follows;
Lot t. Block $, BroveYS Sub
division of Outlot J, Village (now
City) of St. Johns, Clinton County,
AMchlgan, according to the record
ed plat thereof in Plat Book 1, page
10, Clinton County Records.
There being more than twothirds (3/3) of the original In
debtedness still due and owing,
the nwrtgagors, their successors
and assigns, or any person law
fully claiming from or under them
shalL within SIX (4) AAONTHS
from the date of the aforesaid
foreclosure saN, be entitled to
redeem the entire premises sold,
by paying to the purchaser, his
executors, administrators, or as
signs, or to the Register of Deeds,
in whose oitice the deed is de
posited lor benefit of such pur
chaser, the sum sWilch was bid
therefore, with Interest from the
time of the sale at the rate percent
borne by the nwrtgage plus any
other sums required to be paid by
low.
DATED: August 23,1*77
.'linton
National
Trust Company

Bank

Default having been made In the
cnndltiens of a certain AAertgage
mede by Jerry D. Hehrer and
Bemadine B. Hehrer,husband and
wife to John Reha and AHary E
Reha, husband and wbe dated
June 2,1*7$, and recorded In the
office Of the Nagister of Deed* for
the County of Clinton and State of
AAkhlgan.on Jun*3,l*7S,lnlJb*r J* U**

estates may appear
P*"®* Above set

to be due at the date of this notice,
*^'**'’'
•or principal and mterest, the sum
m
of NINETSN THOUSAND SEVBf
^ P-IOSI*
HUNDRED EIGHTY SIX and,”!!:*
44/100 (Si*,7t444) (Toilars, and
^ff**/***-A40J7
no proceedings havirtg been b»stl»j7-»27-*353
luted to recover the debt now
,!**"**
^•‘•‘o"Ar,
remaining secured by saW Mortgw. or any part thereof, whereby 1'
the power of sale contained In said *'■ -lohns, an 4*07*
31-1
AAortgsM ha* become operative;
Now Therefore, Notice la Horebv
Givan that by virtue of Ihe power
of sale contairwd m som Mortgage
and in pursuance of the statute in
suen case made and provided, Ihe
said AAortgage will be foredoaad
by a SON of the premlaes therein
state of AAichigan
described or so much IherMf aa
The nobat* Court for the
may be necessary, at public auc County of Clinton mtate of Neva
tion, to the highest bidder, at the Rice, deceased, FIN No. l**34.
front entrance of the Cllnlon
TAKE NOTICE; On Soptembor
County Courthouse in Ihe City of 13, 1*77 Carl Hufnagei wos
St. Johns, and County of Clinton, appointed adminNtrator of said
AAichigan. that being the place of estate. Creditors ar* notified that
holding Ihe Circuit Court in and all cNims against the deceased
for said County, on AAonday, Octo must be presented to Carl Hufnaber 3,1*77, at 10:00 o-dack BIT gel at 370 RoDicDon. OeWitt.
in the forenoon of saM day, and AAichigan, with copies thereof to
said premises will be sold to pay the nobat* Court, on or before
fh* amount so as aforesaid than
December 7,1*77. Notice N fur
due on said AAortgage together ther given that the estate will
with seven per cent Interest, legal thereupon be assigned unto the
cost. Attorney' fees and also apy persons of record entitled thereto.
•axes and insurance that said
Dated: September 13,1*77
AAortgage* does pay on or prior to
Attorney for Patitioner;
•he dal* of said sale; which said
Russel A Lawler
premises ar* described in said
300 HolINter Bldg.
AAortgage a* follow*, to-wit: Land
Lansing, Mich. 41*33
in fh* Village of Bsir, County of
Phon*4**-3413
V
Clinton and State of Michigan
Patitioner
described as: Lot ll. Block 4,
Carl HufnaiNl
VanDeusenY Addition to the vil
370 RoDIcDon
lage of Bsie, Michigan.
Dewitt, Ml 41*30
3*1
Dated: August 24,1*77
By:
James A AAoor*
Attorney for Mortage*
Business Address 117 E Walker
St. Johns, AAI 4*17*
AAortgagee:
John Reha and AAary E. Reha

CHnton County Mows, St John*. Michigan-

State of AAichigan
The debate Court for the
County of Clinton mtate of BvN V.
Buchner,deceased FH* No. 1**2S.
TAKE NOTICE; On October S,
1*77, at 10:30. am in the
ppobat* Courtroom St. Jehrw,
AAichigan, before the Hon. Timothy
M (ireen. Judge of Probate, a
hearino wW be held on the petition
of Brian Buchner for the admNsion of the will to probate and the
appointment of a fiduciary. Credi
tors ar* notified that ail cNims
agaktst the deceased nsrat be
presented to Brian Buchner at
3434 W. Stoll Rd. Lansing AAI, with
copies thereof to the nobat*
Court, on or bofor* Doeerrber 14,
1*77. Notice N further given that
•he estate will thereupon be
assigned unto the persons of
record entitled thereto.
Dated: September 14,1*77
Attorney for Petitioner:
Russel A Lawler
300 HolINter Bldg.
Lansing. Mi 4**33
Phone S17-4**.34I3
Petitioner
Brian Buchner
3434 W. Stoll Rd.
Lansing, AAI
31-1

State of Michigan
The Probate Court tor the
County of Clinton, mtate of Ed
ward D. SNight, Deceased. FIN No.
1*744.
s
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday,
October S, 1*77, at *:30, am In
the nobat* Courtroom Court
house, St. Johns, AAichigan, before
the Hon . Timothy AA. (ireen. Judge
of Probate, a hearing will be held
on the petition of AAildred SNight,
Btecutrix, praying for allowanc* of
her final account.
Dated. September 14,1*77
Attorney for Petitioner:
AAAPLES B WOOD-Poul AMapNs
304 North Clinton'Avenu*
St. Johns, AAich. 4**7*
Phone S17 334-333*
Petitioner
AAtLDRB) SLEIGHT
3340 East nice Road
St. Johns. AAichigan 4**7*
3* I

North Victor
Miss Arltnt Undsrhill, returned home after spend Jones IS program chairman
dsughttr of Mr. and Mrs. ing several days with rela for the afternoon Her sub
ClaudB Undertiill has been tives here. Mrs. Fisher is a ject will be "Powder Puff
the honored guest of several sister-in-law of Mrs. Opal Mechanics."
pre-t>ridal showera One was Fisher of Ovid.
held at the home of Mri
The Victor Civic Club pic
Ruby Smith with MrE Ann nic was held at the home of
Giffels and MrE Mary West Gracia Sexton on Aug. 18.
assisting. The second
It was voted to make tray
shower was held at the cards for nursing homes and
>
Small Ads...
home of her mother with her to send a sum of money to
sister Mrs. Lois Olson as
Results!
the
Laingsburg
Library
for
hostess and a third shower
new
books.
The
September
has held in Alma at the
home of an Aunt, Helen meeting will be with Mrs.
Helsen, assisted by Barbara Bernice House of Round
Tallman, Gertie and Carolyn Lake Sept. 15. Mrs. Esther
Levandowski.
She and Tony Huchison
will be united in marriage at
the Bannister St. Cyril's
Catholic Church on Satur
day Oct. 10
1305 S Cedar • Lansing, Mich
Clinton County Pomona
Grange will meet at the
• Ornomantol iron wolding
Grove Church on Saturday
Sept. 24 with dinner at mxxi.
4 ropair
the annual chicken sup
• Mite, fizot of tubing 4
per will be held at the Price
Church Oct. 26.
stool for tho do It yoursolfor
Mrs. Lola Fisher, Mr. and
MrE Dallas Meyer and son
Jeff, also MrE George Siebrand of South Dakota have

THE
BLACKSMITH
SHOP

517-484-2231

oovo feinnoeopoa

oxoopolonol

POLDINO

Your Troih and Gorbogo
and bring It to tho
Tri-County Trangfor Station

■ Completeiy effustaUe to fit
any size opening. ■ Includes
everytfwig you need for fast,
aaey. do-it-yourseif instaletiorv ■ White or handsome oak
or teak wood grain finish.
■ Our dial-a-doar selector

Opon 6 days d wook
StOOa^imtoS^Op^.

j

ehowB you the exact size you

Just bring your meaeureYOUR SIZE IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE INSTAL
LATION.
need

mantE

Storting At

•36“
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RANDY 1. TAHVONBf
Attorney for AAortgagee
103 Ent State Street
St. Johns, AAichigan

ind

nrkonoy with «hi

LOAD-IIPI

The State of AAichigan
The npbat* Court for the
County of Clinton, mtate of
Marian Sturgis, a / k / a AAarian F.
Sturgis, Deceased FIN No. 1*74S.
TAKE NOTICE; On October S,
1*77,at 10:4S am. In tha ngbat*
Courtroom Courthouso, St. Johns,
Michigan, before the Hon. Timothy
M Green, Judge of Probate, a
hearing will be held on the petition
of LtslN T. SturgN and Richard R.
Sturgis, for probate of a purported
will, that administration be
granted LesiN T. SturgN and
Richard R. SturgN, or to some
ether suitabN person or persons.
Dated: September 14,1*77
Attorney for Petitioner:
James AAAoor*
117 E Walker
St. Johns, Mich. 4*17*
Phone S17-324.3341
Petitioner
LtslN T. SturgN t
Richard R. SturgN
BsN, Michigan 41(31
3*.1
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WE TAKE
35-3

CLASSIFIED
ADS BY PHONE
CALL THE
CUNTON COUNTY NEWS

4 9>
T

PHONE 224-2361

Farmer's Market
SATURDAYS
from 8:30 a.m.
on Maple St, St Johns ^

700 I. Kolomozoo*
Lenslng

Located on the corner of
US 27 and Kinley Rd.
For informotion coll 224-8059

The Clinton Shopping Corner

(Th* wMt sMa of tlM CourthouM)
\

I

' Home Grown & Hand Made'
• Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
• Handmade Stuffed Animals
, • Fresh E^s
• Red Delicious Apples
»Ha^ng Baskets with
African violets^

Land of Oz

September Special

Mon. - Sat.
•:30-S:30

fOR FARM
FINANCING
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

'f

iRobert G. Oarllng, Mgr.

Wed. • fVi.

11i«n.8-9

Set. 8S

4 OPERATORS TO
SERVE YOU
I'AI.MKR
0« NKK-0l*KK \T(»R
(;OHRI>KIII !«<
inh.<ik»:hphin>ky
VM;KI9 AKK

CHRIS STEVFAS

TOE ULTIMAIIf: IN SMART Mlow drying
STYLED HAIRCUTS
A FASHIONABLE
COLOR DESIGN
HAIRSTYUNC
1g02g.iTATt

ST.JOMm

.2244679

Whon It's a mattor of Insuranco
ijmMsfMo
Purthar Information concaming said bonds and tha

AHatsyABraWbdkB^

thru Saturday 9 to 5:30
II Monday
''
224-7345
li^JLL!Friday 9 to 9
lON.CIIntonAva..St.Johns

NIW SHIPMINT OF
RILIOIOUS PICTURES

for family, wedding &
chlldrwi.
^
LARGE PRINT Bjblesr
220N.Clinton Ave.
-

Mark Faucher, Loan Officer

ANN'S
^COIFFURES

r-V'-**

Hr

cim

IFQoodrieh
^ /

HUB
'
TIRE CENTER

Ann Palmer, Ownei^Operator
4 Operators to serve yon.CorrineHuss Dolores Phinney
Yield Warr Chris Stevens

'me’

1141 N. US-27, St. Johns
|Ph: 224-3218 Night Service 224-70401

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1977

Bonn: Tn(^Wed.-Fri8-5
'niars.8-9 Sat.8-3

108 N. Clinton Avanua tf. Johni
EmastE-Cartar
Cfarfi, County of CHnton

FAMOUS BRAND
FASHIONSFOR
JUNIORS a MISSES

load of Christ—Lost Supper plaques]
[ALSO good teloction of Bibles

Serviag America'^
Fermart:
Prevfdara et Plenty,

NOTICE

bon^ 'TH* ^ raUrad from paymants to ba

•!«“
Now *15“

1104 S.US-27
P1i,224*7127
8t.Jehaa,Mkh.

1*1,

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that ttw Boanl of CommiBBkNMrs of CRnton County wM nMBt at CHnton County
CourthouBo on Tuaadm, Saptamtagr 27,1977, at tan
o'doefc am, to eomkmr among akhor mattarB tha
pMga of tha County’s hiN
and cradit as
saoondary sacurfty for bonds in tha amount of
tSMOOftOO duthorisad undar Act IIB, PuMc Acts of
MMlliiMn, 1997. as amandad. to Ibianoa part of tha
cost M lawar Improvsmartts for tha VtHaga of EMa.

FROST

210 N. amton Ave.

Fh. 2244423

/«-

AJNIVS COIFFURES

Bddutiful Fmhiont
Infantt
GiHt - Toddhn • Rd$. Jn.

Miono 224-3258

1602 E. State St. Johns Phone 224-4679

GER CHEVROLET
Fowler

Phone 593-2100

September 21,1977
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John Stevenson heads United Way
The Clinton County divi
sion of the Capital Area
United Way kicks off its
1978 campaign Tuesday
with a goal of $42,000—an
increase of almost 10 per
cent over the $38,226
raised last year.
"I think it's a realistic goal
but one that will require an
aggressive effort," said John
Stevenson, plant manager
for Federal Mogul Corp. and
chairman of the Clinton
County effort. "We look for
ward to meeting that goal.
We have a good climate to
work in since the economy is
improving and employment
IS up."
Stevenson also said the
Clinton County division has
registered a total increase of
32 percent in the monies
rais^ in the last two years.
The 1978 campaign, socalled because monies
raised this fall will fund
agencies for calendar 1978,
will support 19 local and 24
state and national agencies.
In fact, the newest member
agency of the Capital Area
United Way is the Big
Brothers-Big Sisters of Clin
ton County which was ad
mitted last June.
Stevenson also said that
statistics compiled by the
Capital Area United Way
show that over 9,300 resi
dents of Clinton County
were served by the United
Way in 1976. In addition to
those directly benefiting, the

Capital Area United Way
appropriated $1,660 last
year for the Clinton County
Salvation Army and $1,00C
for the Clinton County 4-H
Fair.
Statistics reveal an impor
tant part of the contribution
made to Clinton County resi
dents. but one family in Bath
realized the total effective
ness of the United Way.
When a tornado touch down
in Bath last April, the Ameri
can Red Cross, a United Way
agency, supplied the home
less family with food, cloth-'
ing and several hundred
dollars to pay medical bills,

is chairing the commerce
section; Gerald Shepard,
Clinton County treasurer,
who is heading the govern
ment section.
Anthohy Kuntz is heading
the education section; Mrs.

according to Frank Cremins,
director of disaster opera
tions for the Red Cross.
"We’ve always had tre
mendous cooperation with
the Clinton County Civil
Defense Unit,” Cremins
said. “In an emergency like
that one, we know what they
do and they know what to
expect from us. We work as
a team.”
In addition to Stevenson,
others involved locally in the
United Way campaign are
Dean Bosman, plant mana
ger of Sealed Power Corp.
who is heading the industry
section; Vincent Kuntz who

Romayne De Camp, Clinton
Memorial Hospital, is chair
ing the professional section;
and Paul McNamara, Clinton
Memorial Hospital admini
strator, is heading the
special gifts section.

'ft
-i:

Uttle giris got into^ Mtttall pi^ro this summer. Members of the first team wai:
Back row (I to r) Cathy Brock, Pabida Wood, Kim Stoddart Lisa MaltzoHiiL She^>*
Armdrong, a^ JuHe Shar^ Front row^l to r): Laureen Wi^nd, OmsW^s,
Workman, Michelle Nuna Sauen Otto, Ka^leen Voisin, Tina Tregll, Usa Thelen, and

Warrants issued
for Detroit pair
A warrant has been issued
for a Detroit man in connec
tion with two stolen purses
from District Court. The
incident happened on Sept.

tigations team went to De
troit Monday, Sept. 19 and
met with members of the
Major Crime Mobile Unit.
Officers from this unit will
be responsible for arresting
Members of the Clinton Cullens.
County Investigative ^uad
Also believed to be in
have been conducting inter volved in the incident is a
views and investigations for black female who Investiga
the past three weeks. The tive Squad members are still
warrant was issued for attempting to identify.
Michael A. Cullens, a black
Squad members are also
male, of 19433 Fielding St., seeking Cullens and his fe
Detroit. He is being charged male accomplice for ques
with two counts of larceny tioning concerning the safe
from a building.
which was taken from DisThe warrant was issued tric Court the following day.
Friday, Sept. 16. The inves

DINING

r

WE FEATURE CHOICE
STEAKS AND
’

'

\ ‘

HOMEMADE.t>IZZA'
John Stovonson
4^ ■

EVEkY THURSDAY HITE:

»

Sewer hotline

imMwni e MM Mk. M«l ft Owle

MMbHMMm Mi tMawWim. VM

established for city
Persons with questions or
complaints about the cur
rent St. Johns sewer project
are asked to call Ken Beadle

Members of another little girls softball team induded: Back row (I to r): Michelle
RussolL Kim Brown, Melinda KnigM, Cindy Devereaux, Lauryn ^scher.Tina Rositas,
Loretta Strickland, and Paula Russell. Second Row: Darcy Varney, Bobbi Varney, Becky
Moore, Shelly Medina, April Roback, Michelle Lott, Susie St Johns, Cheryl GlowacM, end
Sarah Wilcox. Not pictured was Lori Vallin and managers, Judy Medina, and Terry Moore. •

Obituaries
James

John Richmond

Knickerbocker
James R. Knicherbocker,
54. died at his Jacksonville,
Fla. home Aug. 15.
A former resident of Lan
sing and St. Johns, he was
born in Muir Nov. 21, 1922,
the son of Jay and Pearl
Knickerbocker.
He served 23 years in the
U.S Navy.
He is survived by his wife,
Grace; daughter, Grace at
home; son, James R. in the
Phillipine Islands with the
U.S. Navy; granddaughter,
Carmen; brother, Jack of
Fontana, Calif.; four sisters,
Jane Kerns of El Monte,
Calif., Virginia Hibbard of
Traverse
City,
Joyce
Sutherry of Waterville, Ohio
and Joan Bancroft of St.
Johns.
Funeral services were
held at Prince of Peace
Catholic Church in Jackson
ville. Burial was at National
Cemetery in Pensacola, Fla.

Richmond of Manton and
great grandmother, Mrs.
Lulu Sheldon of Lake City.

'

Lounge

]\

Lftsand on M-n at OvM 0(

Phone 834-2205

«

Combiunity Organizations
and other Non-Profit
Groups
I

Funeral services will be
held today (Sept. 21) at 1'
p.m. at St. Peter Lutheran
Church for John Brian
Richmond, 18, 8227 Church
Rd., St. Johns, who died
Sept. 18 at Sparrow Hospital
in Lansing following an auto
mobile accident.
Rev. Roger Heintz will
officiate with burial at St.
Peter Cemetery.
Mr. Richmond was born
Sept. 17, 1959 in Cadillac,
the son of David and Marilyn
Richmond.
He had lived for the past
nine years in the St. Johns
area, was a 1977 graduate
of St. Johns School and was
attending Ferris State Col
lege.
He was a member of St.
Peter Lutheran Church.
Surviving are his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. David Rich
mond of St. Johns; grand
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Arthur

YQU
They're two little words that have'
been said a lot, but they're still
meaningful.
When a family says them to us, we
feel a real sense of accomplishment.

OS6000__

FUNEHAL HOMES

0$6000^60ER€Eaa.ff
MAFil tAffOS

Perch end White
Fish Dinners

Ktg-lite

FOR: Civic Clubs,

Ernest Wekenman
Funeral services were
held Sept. 19 at St. Joseph
Catholic Church in St. Johns
for Ernest J. Wekenman, 78,
110 S. Prospect, St. Johns,
who died Sept. 15 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital.
Rev. Fr. William Hankerd
officiated with burial at Mt.
Rest Cemetery. RoSary ser
vices were held Sunday
evening at Osgood Funeral
Home.
Mr. Wekenman was born
March 27,1899 ih St. Johns,
the son of Ernest and Mar
garet Wekenman.
He lived all his life in St.
Johns and attended St.
Johns Public Schools.
A heavy equipment opera
tor, he was a veteran of
World War II and member of
American Legion Post 153.
He was a member of St.
Joseph Catholic Church.
He was married March 2,
1965 in St. Johns to Lila
Eisler, who survives.
Also surviving are three
stepsons, Lar^ Payne of
Perry, Richard Payne of Cali
fornia and Gary Payne of
California and several
nieces and nephews.

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK

pffers the use of their

DOWNSTAIRS
COMMUNITY
ROOM
Can

Carleton Kohagen

ST KM4NS

EVERY FRIDAY NITE:

at 224-8464.
t
The project concerns the
St. Johns Kibbee St. relief
sewer from Baldwin to
Kibbee and Scott to Sturgis.

TRI-AMI BOWL

rowiii

Funeral services were
held Sept. 19 at GoergeChapel of Osgood Funeral
Homes in Fowler for Carleton F. Kohagen, 61, 11045
W. Sixth St., Fowler, who
died Sept. 17 at his resi
dence.
Burial was at East Plains
Cemetery
Mr. Kohagen was born
Feb 26. 1916 in Clinton
County, the son of August
and Louise Kohagen.
He lived most of his life in
the Fowler area and retired
from Oldsmobile after 32
years.
He was married Feb. 27,
1938 in Angola. Ind., to the
former Thelma Wolsheid.
He was a veteran of World
War II.
Surviving are his wife,
Thelma; two daughters,
Mrs. Janice Cook of ^ranac
and Mrs. Cecile Feldpausch
of Fowler; two sons, Gerald
and Larry of Fowler;
brother, Alfred Kohagen of
Fowler; sister, Mrs. Mar
garet Burnham of St. Johns
and 14 grandchildren.

224-6871

for details and reservations
One of the many ways Central Notional
Bonk promotes growth of the St. Johns—
Clinton County area.
4
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